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As the world is filled with Mysteries which are Real, 
so it is overrun with those which are False ; it is not 
easy to know what is True and what False. The senses 
are easily deceived, and it is only by investigation and 
oompariso~ysis and synthesis, that we can hope to 
arrive at a knowledge of the LAw under which appear
anoes may be classed, and by means of which they may 
be tested. It seems oertain that Man changes from age to 
age in his beliefs aud knowledges ; it seems equally cer
tain that God does not change, but is the same yesterday, 
tQ-d&y, and forever, and as he has done so he now does. 

To save ourselves from the error and misery of the 
Past, to be taught by its experience, is the part of Wis
dom : for we learn through history of the strange doings 
of Magicians and Necromancers, that sorcery and 
.Uchymy have had their high-priests-that full-grown 
ghosts have stalked in the excited brains of men, and 
maddened the world with fear-that prophets and priests 

,:: have preached new revelations-that Fanaticism has 
1* 
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counted more followers than Truth-that men have died 
in bitter agony, victims to the superstitious fears of even 
Christian men-or of the blind pa.ssioJlS of mad phariaees. 
Suoh things have been, it is for us to ask, " Shall they 
again be~" and to answer our question. We would 
know the Truth, and we must study not only the PRESENT 

but the PAST, and thus learn to know the Furou. 
These-Glimpses of the Supernatural are commended to 

the honest attention of believers. 

0. W. E. 
lJn lllva, May, 1862. 



"Now theie are another sort \hat reject Jortune and 
Chance both, and will not abide \hem, but attn'bv.te the 

events and iasues of things to their own severall starres, 
and goe by the fatall horoaoope or ucendent of their 

nativities : aftirming that the same aha1l ever befall which 
once hath been set down and deoreed by God: so u bee 
forever after may sit still and rest himsell. And this opin· 
ion beginneth now to take deepe root, insomuch u both 

the learned and also the rude and ignorant multitude, ran 

that way on encl. Prom hen~ (behold). proceed the 

warnings and admonitions of lightniDgs, the foreknowl· 
edge of oracles, the prediotiODS of BOO~iers, yea, and 
other oontemptJ.ole things not worthie to be onoe spoken 
of; as aneesing and .stumbling with the foot, are aooo1mted 
matters of presage," &o.~PLINY, Nat. llist. bk. ii. 
London, 1601.) 

So wrote Pliny, but the reader will, if he reads, fbJ 
that Pliny did not know evffrY thiug. 
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.. n ia 1>etter for a man . to u.y nothiDg lllld :a, tblll to •1 he 
ia 1111d not to be I" Bo too 1br a apirit. 

Jlm. ean revere11tly uk, What m t He eum.ot make the true 
laliie, nor the falle true. 
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LETI'ING the eye run backward along the great ·: · · 
highway of Time, we discover much overgrown · 
with moss and hoared with ancient mold,-about 
the year ot our J,ord 1691-2, a guide-post with 
a finger-board marked in red letters SALDt 
Wri'CB:CRAFT. Nigh this, sustaining its decaying 
strength, stands an "honest and devout perhaps, 
but sufficiently credulous man" (as Walter Soo« 
calls him), one "Magnalia" Mather; Reverend and 
. Doctor of Divinity, son of Increase, author of 
"Wonders of the Invisible World,, "Remarkable 
ProvidenOOs,, &c. :-books which teach "that the · 
Devil inflicts plagues, wars, diseases, tempests, and 
can render the most solid things invisible, and can 
do things above and against the course of natu~ 
and all natural causes."* Curious books certainly, 
and much commended in their day by ministers and 
other religious persons; books, however, which we 
should now be loth to fntroduce into Sunday, or 
other schools. NATURB meaning the showing forth 
of God (it it be any thing but a vague term), it fol-

• Cited by o.Jef Lettera to~· K • .p. 119. 
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lows that God:ia·~veroome in this wise by the Devil, 
and we th~ · ila,ve the ancient Manichee specula
tions ~-" realized"-in the eastern part 
of MassJicb.-imetts in the year of our Lord 1691-2, 
and.~lier. 

~t sEic:med enough that those rugged old Puritans 
sll~)!kl: have been grievously aftlicted, now for 
~yenty years gone; what with " wars with the 

.... Ptdians, wars with the Dutch,''* "excessive rates 
• ...-·.:of wages," "differences between the governor and 
···.: his deputy," differences between man and man, 
. and man and Indian, "snow knee-deep," "infec

tious diseases of small-pox, &c.," " diverse profane 
and notorious evil pemons" who would not con
fess and "be comfortably received into the bosom 
of the chureh;" what with "drinking of toasts," 
Boger Williams' heresies, quakers, Mrs. Hutchin
son, and much, much more, besides "our own 
evil passions and d,esires," one would think that 
the Devil himself might have been content : but 
i$ was not 80 j as in Job's hard case, he per
sisted in his pestering, troublesome ways, adding 
other elements of mischie( and so far as one can 
now judge, without doing himse~ or any body, 
inuch good. 

That the Devil then was let loose and went up 
aud down in the 'said eastern part of Massachusetts 
seeking to devour, raging and ramping in various 

. ways, we have enough of proo£ He had many 
! helpers, for be ·too works with means, and mostly 
i through women(?) The Indians also were supposed 

• Read WIDtbrop'• Joamal 
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to be worshipers of the Devil, and their Powowa 
to be wizards;* the Reverend Magnalia Mather (the 
name " Cotton" is oinitted for fear of giving offense 
now) uys, in his story of Margaret Rule's dire af. 
flictions, t 11 Know then that this remarkable Indian 
being a little time before he died at work in the 
wood, making ot tar, there appeared unto him a 
black man of terrible aspect and more than human 
dime~ons, threatenirig bitterly to kill him if he 
did not promise to leave oft' preaching to his coun· 
trymen; particularly that h6 would say nothing 
more of Jesus Christ:" but the Indian was stanch, 
declared be would do 11 more than ever I did:" 
whereupon ~ black man tried to get him to sign 
his name in "a book of considerable thickness" 
with II pen and ~'nlc, II but the Indian refused, and 
fell into a "fervent and pious prayer," "whereupon 
the demon vanished." Magnalia tells this in good 
faith, and has it upon what is called "reliable 
teStimony." The only thing which would stagger 
w is that the demon introduces ink instead of 
blood; and we do all of us know that a compact 
with Satim is not binding unless signed with the 
latter. 

We at the present day shall not at all gain a 
comprehension of these fearful mysteries, unless we 
endeavor to understand the spirit of that time, un
less we earnestly try to picture to ourselves the 
fearfulness of the belief that 11 the old serpent, the 
enemy of souls," was everywhere about, driving a 
brisk business, and recruiting his devilish army in 

• B...W.i!Wlft, voJ: iL p. 18. t Cale( p. 20. 
s 
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such ways as no rOOruiting sergeant now can prac
tice; · he having only "Rum and Glory'' with which 
to break down scruples, or "conquer one's preju
dices,"* while this Satan had other wiles, as we 
shall see. 

But let us start fairly and plainly. Blackstone, 
the oracle of British law, declares in the strongest 
terms his belief in witchcraft. "To deny the pos
sibility, nay, the actual existence of witchcraft and 
sorcery, is at once flatly to contradiCt the revealed 
word of God in various passages, both of the Old 
and New Testament, and the thing itself is a truth 
to which every nation hath borne testimony," &c.t 
This belief has been supposed necessary to a sus
taining of the truths of the Bible, and . in earlier 
times systematic efforts have been :niade to push 
the people to credulity; even Dr. Johnson is 
quoted, and John Wesley says, "They well know 
(whether Christians or not), that giving up witch
craft is in effect giving up the Bible."i The 
careful reader will note that I am no ways en
dorsing the opinions or beliefs of any man or of 
any age, but giving as far as I may, some glimpses 
of what has been, and of what is. One thing 
we may be sure of, that "gentlemen and schol
ars" never have been exempt from the common 
failings of humanity; that ministers are not in
fallible, the greater the pity ; so that it is not 
permitted to us to reform the world by simply 
manufacturing our raw material into these. We 
may do well to remember that Melancthon was an 

• D. WebltWs Lek. t Upham, p. 218. * Ibid, p. 221. 
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interpreter of dreams, that L'\lther himself fought 
the Devil as well as the Pope, that Kepler was 
among the Rosicruoians, and Tycho BraM was the 
Prince of Astrologers; that Bishop Jewell, the 
courtly preacher, prayed to God that the Virgin 
Queen .might Dot be bewitched; and time would 
fail us to 'go over the list of the wise, the great and 
good who haye had belie£ A few clear-sighted, 
calm-sighted men, in all times, have kept their 1lrst 
estate, have sought and found the "open secret,." 
and listened only to the still small voice of God in 
theh- own hearts ; let us honor, rev~noe, look up 
tO those holy ones, but let us not dishonor, need
lessly, the others. · Many things are written down 
and retained in the memory of men, but many 
more are only entered in the great book of eternity, 
there to .be forever read by the eye of God him
eel£ In searching our scattered annals from time 
to time, such incidents as these become visible to 
us, and significant too-viz. : 

The poor wretch, :Mary oliver, in the year 1ao, 
·confessed that she was a witch.* Wu shew 
of life-~dgered to her own destruction ? . How
ever her confession was gotten, it was a good enough 
confession for those who then believed her. Mar
garet Jones had been executed at Charlestown.t 
A woman also at Dorchester, and one at Cam
bridge. Widow Hibbins was hanged, also, for 
witchcraft; in Boston, in 1655. Ann Cole accused 
a woman in Hartfqrd, who cqnje8sed to having had 

* See Hutehi91oo. vol ii. p.le. 
t JolmloD, voL i. p. 160, cited in ButcbiDioa. 
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an amour with Satan: she was executed of course. 
' In 1671, Elizabeth Knap, "and her Ventriloquia" 

(so Hutchinson calls her),* alarmed the peop!e of 
Groton,{!>ut as she accused the minister and otheza 
of good name and faz;ne, she was not believed, and 
tAev "rere no~~) B~t letnotthereader grow 
weary. . 

"And had we DOt authority and example for 
~eae things?" Well might Magllalia and others 
ask. Our own most gracious and learned ~esty, 
James VI. of Scotland and L of England, lwi with 
his own royal hand written his Demonology, and 
by his own royal will published the same in Edin
burgh, in 1597, in England in 1603; and had de
molished, so he thought, that scoffer and unbeliever, 
Reginald Scott, who wrote and printed a book, 
(.A.D. 1584), called Discoveries of Witchcraft, "in 
behalf (so he says) of the poor, the aged, and the 
simple." It was well enough known, at least be
lieved, that there were witches, &Jld "Perkins and 
Bernard"t had given judicious ~es whereby one 

' might find them: and Matthew Ho~ Witch
finder to his Majesty, had found many in England, 
according to those rules,t assisted as he was, by 
judicious Mr. Calamy, and encouraged by s.mt's 
Best Baxter. It was well enough known, too, 

I. that "old, bilious persons are those most frequently 
; av.pposed to hav~ the evil eye: the nervous juice 

in them being depraved and irri~ted by a vicious 

* Vol ii. p. 1'1. 
t See Kiniatera' letter In Butehi""'!'lt vol ii. p. 61. * See SaoU'I 1>emoJaoJoo' aod w,i~ 
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habitude of body,· a!id. so rendeied more -penetrat=:· 
ing and malignant. · And young petilon~ · chiefly~ 
children and girls, are mOst affected by it; because I 
their pores are patent,· their juices incoherent,· and \ 
their :6.berl!i delicate and · susceptible.'"* No ·one I 
willregret that··thia h&B' been so written, if it only 
gnarda- pemons·against that bilious habit of body
but hOlt' if it should make us cniel. and hatefUl 
towam such? 

Let the reader enter the mystic region"with hiS ·. 
loins· girt, and his lights burning. We approach 
the matter in hand, for in the year 1688, began a 
more alarming instance than any which had pre· 
ceded it. The children of "John Goodwin, a grave --4- ~ 
man, and a good liver at the north part of Boston, . 
were believed to ·be bewitched."t They fell down' 
dead at sight· of the Assemblies' Catechism, Cot-
ton's Milk for Babes, and some other good works. 
But, and here shines out the demoniac spiri 
" they could read well enough in Oxford jest boo 
popish books, and even in the English book o 
Common Prayer," much to the scandal of the rigid 
ly righteous; and of Magnalia Mather, in especial,; 
who took·the eldest to his house, and exercised his 
very best discourse upon her with small effect. 
Somebody must have had an agency in this work-
and looking about; we learn,t that the eldest girl 
had eharged a washing woman with theft, and for it 
had reeeived "harsh language." Could aM-the . 
hiahwoman-have done this? Charged with it, she· · 

* Be.' Eaq, art. W'tlcAcrGft, 
t ButdliDioa, 'YCII. U. p. 18. * Ibid. voL ii. p. 19. 
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did not admit nor deny, but seemed to have a disor
. dered mind; however, as the physicians reported 
:her "compos mentis," she was at once hanged, as 
i a proper precaution. Readers will be. pleased to 
learn that these strange children lived to adult age, 

-1 "never made any confession of fraud," did make 
"profession of religion," and said .that the witcll 
mischiefs had been "one motive for doing the lat
ter." They were saved, and only one old Irish 
woman was hanged-four for one might be esti· 
mated as a good yield. Hutchinson tells, in a note, 
that .in the year 1697, seven were done to death 
in Scotland, upon the testimony of one girl eleven 
years old-seven to one in this case. It was not 
only in New England, that these things were done. 
Glanville had published his witch stories in Eng-

- land, Perkins and others also; Sir Matthew Hale 
had ranked himself among the witch destroyers. 
All these books, Hutchinson says, were in New Eng· 
land, "and the behavior of the children is so exact 
as to leave no room to doubt the stories had been 
read by the New England perBOns, or had been 
told to them." We may lose ourselves in specula
tion here, and wonder whether Hutchinson, some 
time lieutenant-governor of the province, and a 
good man, would have us infer that there was by 
Imitatit:m, or any other means a way of explaining 
these strange things. This of the . Goodwin chil
dren was only a premonition, the morning star 
which . ushered in a fuller day; for it was in 
Salem-Silem was the seat of further diableries, 
which are recounted at large by Mather, by Oa-
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lei; and Hutchinson-which will be lightly touched 
now. 

Not only had Satan chosen this eastern end ol 
the old Colony of Massachusetts and Salem, but the 
house of one Parris, a minister, once a merchant 
and gentleman· and unsuccessful at that,* as the 
stage upon which to act or have acted this tragi
comedy of witchcraft. 'Tis certain that the Rev
erend Parris had been · troubled about ·a grant 
of land which he had obtained from the town, 

_ and that divisions between the inhabitants them
selves, and the inhabitants- and the minister grew 
out of this busin~ of the "Righte of Property," 
which few people are willing to &dmit is encum
bered by any duties whatever. This may to some ' \ 
minds suggest thoughts respecting the after doings. 
But let us look steadily, and we shall, in the month . 
of Febraary, 1691-2, see strange doings in the 
house of the Reverend Parris. - Two young children 
(young enough, aged ten and eleven yean;~, and both , 
girls) and two other girls in the neighborhoodt were f 
strangely beset (as were the Goodwin children ! 
shortly before), "getting into holes, creeping under\ 
chairs," "to use sundry odd postures, and .antio 1 

gestui'es-uttering foolish, ridicUlous speeches ; 
which neither they nor any others could make : 'i 
~nse ot;" &c. A:ny thing insignificant beComes sig·! 
nificant when Satan is unchained-it is caught up 
and buzzed about. The women of this quiet village 
are painfully alive to the dreadful news, and go 
from house to house: few sleep soundly, for none 

• Oale( p. 19&. t Butebinsoo, vol. ii. p. !G . 
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can know what is yet to happen: Even the· pli.ysi. 
cians are powerless against this dire distress ; in · 
their e-xtremity _they say something~" the)' are '* 
witched," or wlui.i ·not.* And by whom? Who 
can tell? . Fear hom ·over the ·town, and con· 
tagion spreadS.· 

Poor children I they were "disturbed, convuls
: ed," pinched black and blu&-StUclc with pins
. attacked with invisible spindles (one of which be
came visibk when seized by the aftlicted) : they . 

· were drugged with invisible poisons-had their 
: mouths stuffed with invisible rags, marked with 

invisible hot . irons, which · however showed via. 
ible marks-bitten, ·wounded when the specter was · 

,.. i struck at, t and indeed could not be said.. to have · 
/ had a good time at all In a word, says Magnalia, 

" the aftlicted in. a few days' time arrived to such a 
refining alteration about their eyes that they could 
se&-a devil, of a little stature and a tawny color, 
&c., who tendered them a boOk requiring some sig
nature, or touch; if they refused, the specters 
under the command of the 'black man,' tortured 
them with prodigious manifestations." Some con· 
fusion exists, whether the devil were Indian color 
or negro color-sOmetinies w:e thmk · it one, some
times the other. Nothing in this world. is sure. 
At last we get at something which the indefatigable· 
Magnalia thus records with -italics, capitals, and so 
on: read,- _ . 

"A MalefactOr, executed more than tortj years · 

i · * Oai< p. 196 ; ButcbiDsoo, vol ii. p. 211. 
t Neale, vol. ii. p. U6; 0. Mather, W. of L W. 
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!'SO in this place, did then give Notice of an Hor
. rible PLOT against the country by WITCH
. CRAFT, ~d a foundation ofWITCHCRAFT then 
l&id, which if it were not seasonably discov~ed, 
would J>l"C?bably _blo~ ~P and pull down all the -

.-ChUrches in the Country."* And now this is 
upon · Us, .for~ . says the Doctor Mather (p. 15), 
" In these hellish meetings, these monsters have 
asSociated themselves to ·do ~o less a thing than 
t0 aatroy the Kingilmn of our ~ Jesus Ohrist in 
thae parts of 1M World!" that ,is, in the before
said ea.Steni end oi the Old Colony. And "now 
the Pg-®gs at the Pit are abroad among us" {p. 
18), "and the Fire-lnands of Hell ~tself are ~ 
for the scorching of us;"-" and that New England 
should this way be harassed;-and not by swarthy 
Indians but they are sooty devils" (p. 18), and the 
Rev. Magnalia says ~her that which curdles the 
blood in our arteries {p. 33), "That the unpardon
ahk m."n is most usually committed by professors 
of the Chr_istian religion falling into .witchcraft." 
Unpardonable enough I . 

Most aiarming and portentous this ne:ws seemed 
to the quiet and godly town, and well might the 
mii:rlsters take the matter in hand, trying "fasting 
and prayer ~t the troubled house," and only the 
youngest child be relieved thereby. Four children, 
the eldest a girl of thirteen or fourteen, " all re
markable for ingenuity of tetp.per, had been reli
giously educated, and were thought to be without 
guile,"-s~ge to consternation did it seem that 

• W. of 1 W. p. 98, p. IS. 
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such children were chosen of all others. Were 
there not enough wicked ones, and why should 
those not be taken for these hellish practices? 

· Why, we may ask, for no historian, no Magnalia, 
no Cale~ no Hutchinson, no Scott can tell "They 
barked like dogs," so Magnalia records, "purred 
like cats," said they were struck "with invisible 
cudgels," " roasted on invisible spits," " had invisi
ble chains clapt upon her," "an unseen rope with a 
cruel noose about her neck." Was this all? By 
no means. VISible as well as invisible were the 
appearances I Picture the pitying, or startled looks 
(>f all as they gaze. Magnified now into martyrs, 
and clothed with importance, these children are so 
bestead that some in a sly way suggest that "so 
much pity and compassion" may "confirm them 
in designs"* lwrribk to thtnlc of. 

On the 11th of March,t this thing spreading it 
seems time to get relief somewhere; for man is 
p<)werless; indeed, may be said to help rather 
than hinder it; for who dares to doubt? that 
man dare not show his face I Fasting and prayer 
in a small way in "keeping rooms" and else
where, may be tried; with what help is at hand, 
hoping for the best result. But for the good, none 
comes of it-on the contrary, matters grow worse; 
now what can be done but to "buckle to," get in 
our best hands, and make a dead lift out of this 
cursed slough? Joel commanded, "Blow a trum
pet, sanctify a fast, call a solemn assembly." So 
it seems on this 11th day of March ('twas in March 

* But.cb. voL ii. p. til. t Oal~ p. U6. 
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· too, that. the Rochester spirits showed intelligence), 
. the Rev. Parris has called in ministers the best. 
Magnalia, we may "guess," was there in shovel 
bat, and white neckcloth, a man to be depended 
on, a kind of Heroules who had conquered witches . ..f. 
with pen and prayer, who knew, if any body did, 
what to do. We shall now see who is the strong· 
est, whether the gates of hell sba1l prevail or no! 
By heavens I they do prevail, for this even has not 
the smallest e1fect; the children were passive till af, 
prayer was ended, and then went on as before; and 
they "had been well educated and of gOod behavior I" 

It so happened that an Indian woman from New 
Spain o~ed by the Rev. Parris, had bethought 
herself to try her hand at righting this business a 
few days before; had baked her cake and given it ' 
to the dog, but so far as could be discovered he did 
not care a straw. Unhappy Titubal for when the 
children ~eard of this, they cried out upon her 
dreadfully, and she was fain to confess herself a 
witch. Here then is something which may well 
startle any incredulous infidel, should there be such 
in Salem ; none dares to show himself; no further 
proof is needed of the reality of these things. The 
private wrestlings have become village fasts,* and -
anon colony fasts; but with the smallest result. 
We can not starve the enemy out, but of our emp· 
tiness he seems to make mock. John Aubrey, 
F.R.S. (London, 1721)1 tells us that 

.. vervain and DiD 
Bindere witcbel from their will." 



.Also that Rypericon under the pillow is aura to do 
it. We have no reason to believe that these were 

· . tried at Salem, and can but regret it. for through 
ignorance of these cures they were obliged. to :re

.·sort to graver ones. 
Sarah Osborn, a "melancholy distract old wo

man," is cried out upon; "Sarah Good, an old 
woman who was bed-rid,'~* church-members Cory 

- and Nurse also; .and at last the wife of Thomas 
Putnam joins the ohilchen and "makes most ter
rible shrieks" against Nurse: though the old women 
deny it, what does it avail? On the 8d April, 
Pa.rrist preached long and strong from the text, 
"Have I not chosen you twelve, and one of you is 
a devil?" "Sit still, Sarah Cloyse, sht I sht I" but 

; Sarah Cloyse, sister of Nurse, would not sit, and 
"went out of meeting,"--a foolish thing enough, for 
Bk then was "cried out" upon and committed for 
a witch. 

These .things were done, yet the round world 
rolled on; softly the snow fell in those early Maroh 
days, and slowly it melted away enriching the 
rugged earth; as before the sun "crossed the line,, 
~t up toward his summer solstice, bUl'Bt the 
prison of the violet and the blood-root, and waked 
into life the toad and the turtle; God-what 
men call God.,-works in his way; the tides do 
ebb and flow, the stars are held in their courses; 
the grass springs. That the Devil too works ia 
evident enough, for he is among us; but we in Sa
lem, unfortunate ~we~ w~ do we? it's true 

* Hutchlrwnn, Tol. U. p. 28. J .Ibid. vol ii. p. 18. 
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Justice Hawthorn, Justice Curwin are busy enough, 
with Marshal George Herrick, getting the witches _. 
into jail, but what ~ do with them? 'tis a fearfUi 
question! 

'Tis a question that arises every day of man's 
life; wha~ is one's duty under the peculiar circum
stances? Man is so hedged about by influences, 
and nowhere any sure guide, now that the Holy-4 ·· 
Roman Church, with her "spiritual guides" and 
other machinery has, by a pleasant road enough, 
led us right into the bog and slough of spirit~! 
despotism and death, where living men do not wish 
to lie. We must get what counsel we can, and use 
such spiritual guides as we have ; guides can not, 
alas t secure infallibility even if gathered together in 
council like to their Roman prototypes,-with the 
same amount of discussing and jangling, having 
the same kind of heads seething on their shoulders, 
the same hearts beating under their ribs, the same 
yearning too for power, and extreme desire that 
Religion may be helped, and through them, her 
chosen ministers-for how else can it be done? 
In the case of the Goodwin children, some were 
busy, and four persons were plucked, as we may 
hope, from the burning, with the sacrifice of but 
one ; and now if this too can be made to re
dound to the glory of God in some way, and es
pecially to his meeting-houses in the old Colony, 
the Ministers (though not Priests), will deserve 
credit. 

Something must be done, for the thing increases 
and the jails are full; Parris is busy, "Magnalia" 

3 \ J. 
y 
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is busy, With pen, prayer, and pulpit, at home and 
abroad, in season and out of l:!eason. Magnalia 
Mather especially will not give it up, for he says, · 

~" "About this Devil there are many things whereof 
we may reasonably and profitably be inquisitive," 
and inquisitive be surely is; with an untiring in
dustry he hunts high and low, once making a blow 
just in the nick of time, for he assures us in his 

rT "Memorable Providences," "There was one singu-
1 lar passion that frequently attended her; an invi-sible 

1./ 

~
. chain would be clapt about her and she in much 

pain, &c. Once I did with my own hand knock it 
off a8 it began to be fastened about her." Won
derful Magnalia I Indeed h~ h~ told us, and we 
ought to be sufficiently thankful,* "I have indeed 
set myself to countermine the whole PLoT of the 
Devil in every branch of it," and all can cry, God-
speed. 

Things have progressed now from ~ebruary till 
June, and only llri9,get BishQP was then brought 
to trial; for the new Charter was expected every 
day, and it would be well to wait for that. Bridget 
bad been charged with witchcraft twenty years be-

. fore, and of her none now need doubt; in all that 
time had there not been losses among the neigh
bors, of cattle, poultry-had not carts been upset, 
death-ticks heard in bed-rooms, black cats seen 
prowling about, and white figures moving across 
the gardens, or a suspicion of such? of something 
white, at least? And no h.QD.~·~hoe nailed against 

-.. the well-sweep, or over the cellar-door, would alto-
* W. of L W. Prefloe. 
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gether assure us of safety? None will regret her. 
She was hanged on the lOth of June,* and so one 
thing was done; hurriedly, as was natural, the 
people not being yet used to it. 'Tis true, her ./ 
accuser confessed on his death-bed his guilt; but 
who knows whether he did not lie? At any rate it 
was useless then to thi:nk about it; and Bridget 
was old, and was as well dead as alive-let her 
go. 

Every thing should be done decently and in order, J' 
and it was determined to get a report from the 
ministers upon the dreadful state of things then 
existing. So, on the 15th of June, 1692, it was 
received, written after mature deliberation (was it 
done by Magnalia?) and read with sincerity. H 

·alluded,-
1. To our aftlicted state. 
2. To God and the Governor. 
8. To a "critical and exquisite caution, lest Sa

-~ get an advantage over us." 
4. To persons whose characters are unblemished. 
6. To proper inquiry-and commends Perkins 

and Barnard's directions. 
6. To the fact "that it is.an undoubted and no

torious thing that a demon may, by God's permis
sion, appear even to ill purposes, in the shape of 
an innocent, yea, and a virtuous man/' 

7. (In full,) "We know not whether some remark· 
able affronts given the devils by our disbelieving 
those testimonies whose whole force and strength 
is from them alone, may not put a period unto the 

* Butchinaoo, voL ii. p • .S. 
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progress of the dreadful calamity begun upon us, 
in the accusation of so many persons, whereof some 
we hope are clear from the great transgression laid 
to their charge." 

8. "NEVERTHELESS, we can not but humbly 
recommend unto the government, the speedy and 
vigorous prosecutions of such as have rendered 
themselves obnoxious, according to the directions 
given in the law of God, and the wholesome statutes 
of the English nation for the detection of witch
crafts." 

To which all cry Amen-God-speed-only let 
us be certain that we know what are the laws of 
God, and what the wlwlesorne statutes. We are 
somewhat puzzled-when we reflect that, as above 
stated, these demons are permitted by God-as to 
what our especial business in meddling with them 
may be. Perhaps, however, men could not then 
reflect, for fear is frantic. Hutchinson has not pre- / 
served the names of the signers of this advice, but 
we are inclined to believe, nay to hope, that Sam
uel Willard, one of the ministers in Boston, did 
not place his name at the foot of it. But " Magna· 
lia" is none of those who stand "shilly-shally I" 
Whoever doubts he does not, but will do and dare, · 
and dare and do till the chosen land and chosen 
people of God, are purged from this uncleanness. 

· The new bench of Judges, Lieutenant-governor 
Stoughton (spelled Stroughton in W. of L W.), 
Major Saltonsta11, Major Richards, Major Gidney, 
Mr. Wait Winthrop, Captain Sewall, and Mr. Sar· 
geant, are then fully sworn, and ready to meet any 
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demon, whether it be the Rev. Burrough~ or Satan 
himself hidden under the old clothes of Goody 
Good. They go right along with their work now1) _r 
and on the 30th of June" five women were brought•-~ 
upon trial, Sarah Good, Rebeka Nurse, Susannah: 
Martin, Elizabeth How, and Sarah Wilder."* 

There is no difficulty about any but Nurse. -- I 

As she was a church-member, and of good charac
ter, the jury thought fit to acquit her; upon which 
such a clamor ensued among the afflicted witnesses, 
and such a dissatisfaction was expressed by the 
Cottrt, t and indeed by the popular voice, the 
jury are glad to get back again to their jury
room, and see what could be done; for one does 
not desire to be sniffed at by one's neighbors; 
and moreover " who knows but that these wit
nesses, with their damnable witchcrafts, might 
cry· out upon us?" Clearly, . safety requires a 
reconsideration; . and the ''market" demands a 
different verdict; so "then they brought her in 
guilty I" The Rev. Noyes, minister of Salem, a 
once excommunicated her, ''delivered her ·to Satan" · 
in due form-and thus an end was made to these 
five. _At the execution, the Rev. Noyes told 
Susannah Martin that he knew she was a witch, 
and she had better own it--but she would not, and 
said rather that "he l_ied," and that she was no { 
more a witch than he was a wizard: and if he took . 
away her life, God would give him blood to drink. 
We are not certain that Go~ did; at any rate that 

* Hutehinsoo, vol ii. p. 211 ; also, W oodera of I. World. 
t Hutohilleou, vol ii p. 21S. 

a• 
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tradition exists, and has been greatly improved to 
our profit.* 

While these dire experiences were going for
ward, the occasion was made use of to open the 
eyes of ir.religious persons to the dreadful dangers 
to which they were liable; and we can not wonder 

I that many enrolled themselves under the spirit
ual leaders, and thus insured to that extent, both 
their temporal and spiritual security. .And why 
not? we may well ask. Should not every man
ifestation of the enemy be made use of to arouse to 
watchfulness? Is there any danger in crying 
W olfl wolf! We shall see. 

Though we walk and work on this thin crust of 
earth, overlying molten lava,t though Hell itself 
gape wide its jaws, we pass along in one daily 
round, eating, drinking, hoping, regretting; and 
all through this dreary summer 9f 1692 the busi
ness of one's small life never ceased. The sea 
yielded its food, and the earth yielded its harvest, 
which were lal.d up in the hot and sultry wea: 
ther, that men might exist through the cold and 
rugged winter; and just the same as if there were 
no Devil at all, and none then loose in Salem I 
But let none suppose the dread sense of these things 
did not press upon the hearts of wise and simple, 
wicked and holy-for where and when shall 
come the end? That it is not yet is certain, for on 
the 5th day of .August, a new batch is hauled before 
the Court: George Burroughs, John Proctor and 

• Read The HoUBe of the Seven Gables. 
t See Alex. Fisher Olmstead's Ohemiatry, p. 46. 
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Elizabeth his wife, John Willard, George Jacobs, 
and Matthew Carrier. 

A serious. matter, truly, this is getting'*to be; 
for George Burroughs is a minister of God-has 
been such in Salem and elsewhere, some ten years 
and mo~had had difficulties years before when 
settled in Salem, as who had not?-but was on 
the whole "a man of unimpeachable character."* 
What ailed him then, that he should thus be set 
upon? It is not clear. Was he tinctured with 
_the Roger Williams heresies? Had be spoken 
agaillBt these doings unadvisedly? Indeed could 
he have declared that there were no witches, and 
that none had ever been? Which of course led 
on -to the conclusion that Magnalia and all were 
either knaves or fools. At last, however, he is in 
the toils, and he shall know more about these 
things. 

John Willard, too, is here the constable or sher-
iff; he who, through willful obstinacy, or tender 
heartedness, after bringing iJl several of these sinning • • ' 
witches had refused to bring up some for whom he. 
had too much regard; he too shall know what dis
obedience leads too. Old Jacobs, also, accused by-· 
his own grand-daughter, Margaret Jacobs, will find~ 
that the end of life may be as· hard as the be· 
ginning. 

Can we do better than to listen for a short time 
to the account of this thing from the venerable 
Magnalia.t "Glad should I have been, if I bad
never known the name of this man, this George 

* Allen'• Biog. Diet. t W oodeta of I. W. pp. 88 to 3.9. 



Burroughs-or never had this occasion to mention 
so much as the first letters of his name. 

"1. 'rhis G. B. was indicted for witchcraft. He 
\ was accused by eight of the confessing witches, as 
\being the head actor at some of their hellish ren
idezvous, . and who had the promise of being a king 
'in Satan's kingdom now going to be erected: he 
'was accused by nine persons for extraordinary l.i.ft.. 
J ing and such feats of strength as could not be done 

without a diabolical assistance; and for other such 
things he was accused, until about thirty testimo
nies were brought in against him; nor were these 
judged the half of what might have been consider· 
ed for his conviction ; however, they were enough 
to fix the character of a witch upon him, according 
to the rules of reasoning by'thejudicious Gaule in 
that case directed. · 

"2. The court being sensible that the testimonies 
of the parties bewitched used to have room among 
the suspicious or presumptuous, brought in against 

• one indicted for witchcraft, there were now heard 
the testimonies of several persons who were most 
notoriously bewitched, and every day tortured by 
invisible hands, and these now all charged the 
specters of G. B. to have a share in their torments. 
At the examination of this G. B. the bewitched 
people were grievously harassed with preternatural 
mischiefs, which could not possibly[?] be dissem· 
bled; and they still ascribed unto the endeavors of 
G. B. to kill them. And now upon his trial one · 
of the bewitched persons testified, that in her ago
nies a little black-haired man came to her saying 
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his name was B. and bidding her set her hand to 
a book which he showed unto her, and bragging 
that.he was a conjurer above the ordinary rank of 
WitcheS; that -he often persecuted her with the offer 
of that book, saying she should be well and need 
fear nobody, if she would but sign it, but he in
flicted cruel pains and hurts upon her because of 
her denying to do so. The testimonies of the other 
sufferers concurred with these; and it was remark
able that whereas biting was one of the ways which .-
the witches used for the vexing of sufferers, when · 
they cried out of G. B. biting them, the print of \ 
his teeth would be seen on the flesh of the com- ; 
plainers, and just such a set of teeth as G. B.'s/ 
would then appear on them, which could be ifu/ 
tingnished from those of some other men's. \ 

" Others of them testified, that in their torments 
G. B. tempted them to go into- a sacrament, unto 
which they percieived him with a sound of a trum
pet summoning other witches, who quickly after 
the sound would come from all quarters unto the 
rendezvous. One of them falling into a kind of 
trance, affirms afterward that G. B. had carried her 
into a very high mountain, where he · showed her 
mighty and glorious kingdoms, and said he would 
give them all to her if she would write in his book, 
but she told him they were none of his to give, and 
refused the motion, enduring much misery. for the 
refusal. 

"It cost the court a wonderful deal of trouble to 
hear the testimonies of the sufferers. For when 
they were going to give in their depositions, they 
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would for a long time be taken with fits, that made 
them incapable of saying any thing. The Chief 
Judge asked the prisoner who he thought hindered 
these witnesses from giving their testimonies, and 
he answered he supposed it was the Devil. That 
honorable person then replied, How comes the 
Devil to· be so loth to hear any testimony borne 
against you? which cast him into very great con
fusion. 

"8. It hath been a frequent thing for the be
witched people to be entertained with apparitions 
of ghosts of murdered people, at the same time that 
the specters of the witches troubled them. These 
ghosts do always affright the beholders, more than 
all the other spectral representations; and when 
they exhibit themselves, they cry out of being 
murdered by the Witchcrafts or other violences of 
the persons who are then in specter present. It is 
further considered that once or twice these appari
tions have been seen by others, at the very same 
time they have shown themselves to the bewitched, 
and seldom have there been these apparitions, 
but when something unusual and suspected hath 
attended the death of the party thus appearing. 
Some that have been accused by these apparitions, 
accosting the bewitched people, who had never 
heard a word of any such persons ever being in 
the world, have upon a fair examination, freely 
and fully confessed the murder of those very per
sons, although these also did not know how the 
apparitions had complained of them. .Accordingly 
several of the bewitched had given in their testi-
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mony, that they had been ~roubled with the appa
ritions of two women, who said they were G. B.'s 
two wives, and that he had been the death of them, 
and that the magistrates must be told of it, before 
whom; if G. B. upon his trial denied it, they did 
not know but that they should· appear again in 

1 the court. Now G. B. had been infamous for the 
barbarous usage of his two successive wives, all the 
country over. Moreover it WII.!J testified, the spec
ter of G. B. threatening the sufferers told them he · 
had killed (beside others) Mrs. Lawson and her 
daughter Ann. And it was. noted that these were 
the virtuous wife and daughter of one at whom 
this G. B. might have a prejudice for being ser
viceable at Salem village, from whence himself 
had in ill terms removed some years before j and 
that when they died, which was long since, there 
were some odd circumstances about them, which 
made some of the attendants there suspect witch
craft, though none imagined from what quarter it 
should come. 

"Well, G. B. being now upon his trial, one of 
the bewitched persons was cast into ·horror at the 
ghosts of B.'s two deceased wives, then appearing 
before him, and crying for vengeance· against him. 
Hereupon several of the bewitched persons were 
successively called in, who all not knowing what 
the former had seen and said, concurred in their 
horror of the apparition, which they affirmed that 
he had before him. But he, though much ap· 
palled, utterly denied that he discerned any thing 
of it, iwr was it any part of his conviction. 
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"4. Judicious writers have assigned it a great 
place in. the conviction of witches, when persons 
are impeached by other notorious witches to be as 
ill as themselves, especially if the persons have 
been much noted for neglecting the worship of 
God. Now as there might have been testimonies 
enough of G. B.'s antipathy to prayer, and the 
other ordinances of God, though by his profession, 
singularly obliged thereunto ; so there now came 
in against the prisoner, the testimonies of several 
persons, who confessed their own having been 
horrible witches, and ever since their confessions 
had been themselves terribly tortured by the devils 
and other witches, even like the other sufferers, and 
therein undergone the pains of many deaths for 
their confessions. 

" These now testified that G. B. had been at 
witch meetings with them; and that he was the 
person who had seduced and compelled them · into 
the snares of witchcraft., that he promised them 
fine clothes for doing it ; that he brought them 
poppets and thorns to stick into those poppets, . for 
the afflicting of other. people; and that he exhorted 
them wit.h the rest of the crew to bewitch all Salem 
village ; but oo sure to do it gradually, if they 
would prevail in what they did. 

"When the Lancashire witches were condemned 
I do not remember that there was any considerable 
further evidence than that of the bewitched, and 
than that of some that had ·confessed; we see so · 
much already against G. B. But this being indeed 
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not enough, there were other things to render what 
had already been produced cre.dible. 

"5. A famous divine recites this among the con
victions of a witch, the testimony of the party be
witched w~ther pining or dying, together with 
the joint oaths. of sufficient persons that have seen 
certain prodigious pranks or feats wrought by the 
pa.:rty.accused. Now God[?] had been pleased so 
to leave G. B., that he bad ensnared himself by 
several jns11anoes which he had formerly given, of 
a preternatural strength, and which were now pro
duced against him. He was _a very puny man, 
yet he had often done things beyond the strength 
of a giant. A gun of about seven feet barrel, aud. 
80 heavy that strong men could not steadily_ holdl' 
it out, with both hands: there were several testi
monies given in by persons of credit and honor, 
th.at he made nothing of taking up such a gun be-l 
hind the lock with but one hand, and holding it 
out like a pistol at arm's length. G. B. in his vin- · 
dicaiion was so foolish as to say that an Indian was 
there and held it out, at the same time; whereas 
none of the spectators saw any such Indian ; but 
they supposed the black man (as the witches call 
the Devil, and they generally say he resembles an 
Indian) might give him that assistance. There 
was evidence brought in, that he made nothing of 
taking up whole barrels filled with molasses or ci
der in very disadvantageous postures, and carrying 
them oft; through the most difficult places, out of a 
canoe to the -shore. 

"Yea, there were two testimonies that G. B., with 
. 4 
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only putting the forefinger of his right hand into 
the muzzle of an heavy gun, a fowling-piece, of 
about six or seven feet barrel, lifted the gun, and 
held it out at arm's end; a gun which the. de
ponents, though strong men, could not with both 
hands lift up, and hold out at the butt end, as is 
usual. Indeed one of the witnesses was overper
suaded by some persons to be out of the way upon 
G. B.'s trial, but he came afterward with sorrow for 
his withdrawing, and gave in his testimony. Nor . 
were either of these witnesses made use of as evi- · 
dence in the trial. 

" 6. Then came in several testimonies relating to 
the domestic affairs of G. B., which had a very hard 
aspect upon him; and not only proved him a very 
ill man, but also confirmed the belief of the char
acter which had already been fastened upon him. 

! 'Twas testified that keeping his · two sucOOssive 
/ wives in a strange kind of slavery, he would, when 
. he came home from abroad, pretend to tell the talk 

which any bad with them: that he has brought 
them to the point of death by his harsh dealings 
with his wives, and then made the people about 
him promise that in case death should happen they_ 
would say nothing of it; that he used all means to 
make his wives write, sign, seal, and swear, a cov
enant never to reveal any of his secrets; that his 
wives had privately complained unto the neighbors 

j about :frightly apparitions of evil spirits, with which 
their house was sometimes infested ; and that r many such things had been whispered among the 
neighborhood. There were also some other testi· 
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monies relating to the death of people, whereby the 
consciences of an impartial jury were convinced 
that G. B. had bewitched the persons mentioned in 
the complaints. But I am forced to omit several 
such passages in this as well as all the succeeding 
trials, because the scribes who took notice of them 
have not supplied me. 

"7. One Mr. Ruck, brother-in-law to this G. B., 
testified that G. B. and he himself and his sister 
who was G. B.'s wife going out for two or three 
~es to gather strawberries, Ruck with his sister, 
the wife of G. B. rode home very softly, with G. B. 
on foot in their company ; G. B. stepped aside a 
little into the bushes; whereupon they halted and 
halloed for him ; he not answering, they went 
away homewards, with a quickened pace, without 
any expectation of seeing him in a considerable 
while; and yet when they were got near home, to , 
their astonishment they found him on foot with 
them, having a basket of strawberries. G. B. im
mediately fell to chiding his wife on account of 
what she had been speaking to her brother of him 
on the road: which when they wondered at, he 
said he knew their thoughts. Ruck being startled 
at that, made some reply, intimating that the Devil 
did nOt. know so far: but G. B. answered, my God 
makes known your thoughts unto ·me. The pris
oner now at the bar had nothing to answer to what 
was thus witnessed against him that was worth con
sidering: only hasaid Ruck and his wife left a ma .. 
with him when they left him; which Ruck· JiC 
affirmed to be false, and when the court ull 
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G. B. what the man's name was his countenance was · 
much altered, nor could he say who it was. But 
the court began to think that he then stepped aside, 
only that by the assistance of the black man he 
might put on his invisibility, and in that fascinat
ing mist gratify his own jealous humor to hear 
what they said of him-which trick of rendering 
th~mselves invisible our witches do in their confes· 
sions pretend that they sometimes are masters of; 
and it is the more credible, because there is demon .. · 
stration that they often render many other things.. 
utterly invisible. 

" 8. Faltering, faulty, unconstant and contrary 
answers, upon judicial and deliberate examination, 
are counted some unlucky symptoms of guilt in all 
crimes, especially in witchcrafts. Now there never 
was a prisoner more eminent for these than G. B.' 
both at his examination and on his trial. His ter- . 
giversations, contradictions and falsehoods were 
very sensible ; he had little to say, but that he bad 
heard some things that he could not prove reflect
ing upon the character of some of the witnesses; 
only he gave in a paper to the jury, wherein, al
though he had many times before granted not 

! only that there are witches but also that the pres· 
~ ent sufferings {)f the country, are the effects of hor
\ rible witchcra:fts, yet he now goes to evince it that 
l there neither are, nor ever were witches, that hav· 
\ ing made a compact with the devil, can send a devil 

to torment other people at a distance. This paper 
was transcribed out of Ady-which the court pres
ently knew as soon as they heard it. But he said 
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he had taken none ofit out of any book; for which 
his evasion afterwards was, that a gentleman gave 
him the discourse in a manuscript, from whence he 
had transcribed it. 

" 9. The jury brought him in guilty; but when \ 
be came to die, he utterly denied the fact, whereof \ 
he had been thus convicted." 

0, long-winded Mather I let us thank thee and 
heaven that we are through this sad story thus 
told ; and let us thank heaven that once in history 
we have knowledge of a man with the largest be
lief, and the toughest digestion-" Cotton Mather" 
-iipecial pleader, some may call him; with a thing 
called conscience all twisted into corkscrews, by the 
long medication of inexorable metaphysics. To 
Mather it must have been that the man told a story 
of carrying a large nail in his eye for a week
whose slight doubt was at once removed, when 
from his pocket the sufferer produced the identical 
nail! 

But, alas I G. B., once our minister, one of God's 
elect, as we believed, to turn out so I .Alas I alas I 
that he should li.ft barrels of cider, and in impos
sible places-play tricks upon his wives-joke, and 
be all the while in league with Satan !-bewitch 
people, and work their deaths for aught we know 
-for, are they not dead? .And, now we think 
over this matter, there were death-ticks or other 
mysterious things we could not explain.;_and there 
have been various other things unexplained, for 
all nature is full of wonders, and may not this G. B. 
have had a hand in them "by God's permission" ? 

4* 
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Who knows I he may have had all creation under 
his thumb, and have hired his devilish witches to 
stick pins into poppets, to plague her and us. But to 

;think that he might (had he been permitted I) when 
• our pastor, have led us straight off to hell, and we 
J never have known it till it was too late. His 

pranks with guns, these ex9eed belief-and with 
such long guns. Does any one whisper · that they 
have proven too much-that a gun, which ordina
rily "strong men could not lift with both han~, 
would not be very serviceable-that G. B. might 
himself have stuck his pins into his poppets quietly, 
and not thus have exposed himself to detection? 
Does any ungodly person say that he was scared 
at his trial, and borne down by the strong waters 
of fear and fanaticism, so th8.t be could not make a 
defense? or, do they say that he, seeing that any 
defense would avail naught with such judges and 
such juries, made none? Have we not evidence 
enough that he had a fair trial-and that all was 
taken down by scribes competent to do so ? By one 
Rev. Samuel Parris in especial,* in "whose house 
these diableries broke out?" · Let those who mur
mur look to it, or it may be the worse for them. 

And Martha Carrier, too, who is she? a towns
woman, truly ; but Dr. Magnalia knows too well 
what she is, for he says, t " This rampant hag, Mar· 
tha Carrier, was the person of whom the confes· 

• sions of the witches, and of her own children 
among the rest, agreed that the devil had prom,ised 
·her she should be queen of hell!" Her own chil· 

tt Butch. vol ii pp. SO. ,'1. t W. of I. W. p. 66. 
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dren 1-· What could she have been 'but a witch of 
the damnedest dye? Here is ·the confession of a 
poor child, Sarah Carrier, aged seven years-proof \ 
eJ:!.ough fit . _ · l 

Sarah Carriers confession, August 11th, 1696: ; 
"It was asked Sarah Carrier by the magistrates or -
justices, John Ha.wthorne, Esq., and others-~:How _ 
long hast thou been a witch? A. Ever since If 
was six years old. - Q. How old are you now? A. 
Near eight years old-my brother Richard says I 
shall be. eight years old in November next. · Q. 
Who made you a witch? A. My mother; she 
made me set my hand to a book. Q. How did you 
set your _hand to it? A. I touched it with my 
fingers, and the book was red, and the paper of it 
was white. She' said she never had seen the black ~ 
man; the place where she did it was in Andrew \ 
Foster's pasture, and Elizabeth Johnson, jr., was \ 
there. Being asked who was there beside; she j 
~mswered, her aunt Toothaker and her cousin. 

. Being asked when it was, she -said when she :was 
baptized. Q. What did they promise to give you 't 
A. A bla(}k dog. Q. Did the dog ever come to 
you? A. No. Q. But you said you saw a cat 
once-:-what did it say to you? A. It said it-would 
tear me in pieces if I would not set my hand to the 
book. She said her mother baptized her, and the 

· devil or black man was not there, as she saw ; and 
her mother said, when she baptized her, thou art 
mine forever and ever. Amen. Q. How did you I 
afflict folks? A. I pinched them; and she said/ 

* Butcbinsoo, vol ii p. 44.. 
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she had no poppets, but went to them she affiicted. 
Being asked whether she went in her body or in 
her spirit, she said in her spirit. She said her 
mother carried her thither to afllict. Q. How did 
your mother carry you when she was in priso~? 
A. She came like a black cat. Q. How did yqu 

· know that it was your mother? A. The cat told 
me so, that she was my mother. She said she 
a.ffiicted Phelps' child last Saturday, and Elizabeth 
Johnson joined with her to do it. She had a 
wooden spear, about as long as her finger, of E~ 
beth Johnson, and she had it of the devil. She 
would not own that she had ever been at witch 
meeting at the village. This is the substance-a'
test, Simon Willard." 

Old George Jacobs, too, of Salem-he shall hear. 
the words of his grand-daughter against bini ; he 
and Rev. Burroughs-fathers against children, and 
children against fathers. Willard could get no 
farther away, though he fled, than Nashaway, 40 
miles from this dreadful Salem ;* the hue-and-cry 
suddenly fell upon him there, and suddenly car
ried him away to inevitable shame and death. 

Proctor and his wife, too--we know from the 
best of evidence, as the Rev. Mather earnestly in· 
sists that they are witches-they may deny, for 
witches can lie too. Proctor may address as many · 
appeals from prison as he chooses-he may say (but 
who will believe him), "Here are five persons who ' 
have lately confessed themselves to be witches, and 
do accuse some of us of being aiong with them at a 

* Calef, p. 223. 
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sacrament since we were committed into close prison, 
which we know to be lies. Two of the five are· 
(Carrier's sons) young-men, who would not confess ; 
any thing till they tied them neck and heels, till the 
blood was ready to come out of their noses."* 
Proctor· may write what he likes-may plead on 
the scaffold that he is not ready to die-may
ask the prayers of the Rev. Noyes-he shall have· 
nothing unless he will confess that he is a . witch.\ 
"-Deny, and be hanged; or confess, and be damned" 
-truly, the alternative seems hard. Proctor's 
Wife may ;be saved for a time, because she was 
with child-an unnecessary tender-heartedness, as 
some thought; why not crush the 'Whole spawn, 
and be done with them? 

And what should happen the very daybefore 
the execution, when all was settled-what, except 
that this Margaret Jacobs_:_who had been so useful 
in the conviction of old Jacobs and Burroughs
should come to Burroughs, and ask his pardon, 
and confess that she was a wicked liar and coward, 
and that she it was who deserved death, which she 
I?ay yet get :-and not only so, but she must write a 
letter to the Court, and endeavor to unsettle what 
was already done I She said in it, t she being 
then in jail, "The Lo\'d above knows, I knew 
nothing in the least measure how or who affiicted 
them (the bewitched): they told me without 
doubt I did, or else they would- not fall down 
at me ; they told me, if I would not confess, · I 
should be put down into the dungeon, and would 

· • Cale( p. 126. · f RutchintbD, vol ii. p. 89. 
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be banged; but if I would confess I should have 
my life: the which did so affright me with my own 
vile wicked heart, to save my life, made me make 
the like confession I did, which confession, may i' 
please the honored Court, is altogether false and 
untrue. . . . . . What I said was altogether false 
against my grandfather and Mr. Burroughs, which 
I did to save my life, and to have my liberty," &c. 
It is too late I Weakness, Margaret, is sometimes 
as hateful as wickedne88 . 

. - .A dull sense of misery and fear pervades the 
: f once quiet town, and we would say that on this 
: 19th day of .August, 1692 (the trials began on the 

6th), the sun -did not shine with a holy light; all 
· the country is astir-for George Burroughs, John 

, :Proctor, John Willard, George Jacobs sr., and 
• i Martha Carrier are to be led out to die on Gallows' 

I 

. . hill. Fear sits on all faces; pity on some ; grim 
. · duty, too-and, is it possible? grim satisfaction· at 

/ / , thus carrying things with a high hand right in the 
\ .. _)_feeth of Satan himself. "Mr. Burroughs was car

ried in a cart with the others through the streets of 
Salem to execution. When he was upon the lad· 
der, he made a speech for the clearing of his inno-. 
cency with such solemn and serious expressions, as 
were to the admiration of all present ; his prayer · 
(which he concluded by repeating the Lord,'s 
Prayer) was so well worded, and uttered with such 
composedn~ and such (at least seeming) fervency 
of spirit as was very affecting, and drew tears from 
many, so that it seemed to some · that the spectatom 
would hinder the execution. The accusers said 
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the black man stood and dictated to him.'' As 
soon as he was turned off, Mr. Cotton Mather, 
-being mounted' upon. a horse, addressed himself to 
the people, partly to declare that he (Burroughs) 1 
was no ordained minister, and partly to possess the 
people of his guilt, saying that the Deyil has often 
been transformed into an angel of light; and this 
somewhat appeaaed the people, so the executions 
went on. "When he was cut down, he was dragged 
by the halter to a hole or grave between the rocks, 
about two feet deep ; his shirt and breeches · being 
pulled off, and . an old pair of trowsers of one exe
cuted put on his lower parts ; he was so put in, to
gether with Willard and Carrier, that one of his 
hands and his chin, and a foot of one of them, were ~ 
left uncovered."* So much for their bodies-for 
their souls; w.ho' knows? There is a God above, 
though some may now deny. · 

Much might have been said about "indecent haste,"\ 
unjustifiable cruelty, and insufficient proof. But .\' 
eould they not reply, that "what must be done, 
had better be done quickly;" that there is no such 
thing I1S cruelty toward a witch ; . and th&_ the _ _) 
proofs we:re so many and overwhelming,rthat the 
ancient adage of "Swear not at all," had grown 1 
into quite another shape, and now was "Swear to · 
any thing-but SWE.A.B !" Have they not proof 
enough-'proof upon proof-in the case of poor 
Margaret Rnle-so that, as our Mather says, ui 
believe scarce any but people of a particular dirti
ness will harbor such an uncharitable censure," as 

• Oa._let, p. ua; Hutch. vol. il p. 15'1; Neale, voL ii. p. 144. 
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to suppose her fits could have been imposture. 'Tis 
true, that it came out, in one of her examinations, 

}... that she did not eat any thing, and drank only 
rum.* But what of that? a poor sufferer, under 
such a sore affiiction, would do almost any thing 
to get comfort. But in her case it was proven· 
by teStimony, that these devils could destroy grav
itation, for "once her tormentors pulled her up to 
the ceiling of the chamber, and held her there ~ 
fore a numerous company of spectators, who found 
it as much as they could do to pull her down 
again," so Mather says. .And Bridget Bishop, too, . · 
had played all sorts of impossible pranks-such aa 
getting back money which she had paid, out of peo-. . 
pie's strong boxes as well as their pockets. Had she 
not set William Stacey's wagon in a hole, so that 
he had great ado to lift it out, and yet, when he · 
looked, lo I there was no hole? had not his ·gears · 
all flown to pieces, one night-and his bag of com 
grown so heavy, that he could not lift it-all at 
once? And Joseph Ring, too, had he not "been 

l- strangely carried about by demons from one witch 
meeting to another for near two years togeth~; 
and for one quarter of this time they made him and 
kept him dumb?" Mather believed that he be
lieved so, and so he said afterward in his Wonders 
of the Inyjsible World-and he ·a scholar and a 
clergyman, too I 

But all go home after these hangings with heavy 
hearts, for what shall happen next none can tell. 
Witches multiply (such as say "frankly" that they · 

• Oale~ p. •6. 
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are witches} and the affiicted multiply, and the ac
cused fU'e cast into prison at a fearful rate. It will 
not do now to falter-the work must be :finished, 
disagreeable though it may be-for, says the vener
able M&oonalia, * "by these things we only see what 
the devils could have power to do, if the great God 

· should give them that power.'' And a very queer 
kind of a Go(-.ome said, Magnalia made of him; 
but let that pass. 

Sept. 9.~ix more were tried and sentenced to 
death :-Margaret Cory of Salem village, Mary 
Easty of Topsfield, Alice Parker, and Ann Peda
ker of Salem, Dorcas Hoar of Beverly, and Mary 
Bradberry of Salisbury. How does the dreadful 
thing spread into all the country round about I 
Sept. 17, nine more received sentence of death.t -\ 
But Giles Cory proved himself most disloyal and 
disobedient; for he obstinately refused to plead 
when-brought before our honorable court on the 
heJ.liSh charge. The jury had cleared none who were 
tried, and, indeed, the respectable Hutchinson 
(afterward Lt. Gov.), said, "I meet with but one 
person in near an hundred, whose examinations are 
upon :file-that was, dismissed after having been 
onee charged4 

The jury had trouble and delay enough as it 
was to get this thing under; had they stopped to 
sift and weigh evidence how much greater might 
it not have been, and just as likely as not the wrong 
persons might have been let off. At any rate, as 

• Account of Margaret Rule. 
t Oale£ p. 228; Hutch. vo1. ii. p. 68. 

5 
* Ibid. vol. ii. p. 66. 
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Giles Cory refused to be tDed, there was no way 
but to let the law take its course; and it was dis
covered· on looking that he might be pressed to 

~,/. death I "He was a bold, stout man,''* but tha' 
avail'd naught. So on the 16th Sept. he was go' 

:rid of in that way-" the first in New England that 
i ever suffered this kind of death,"t and thank God 
for it, the l~t-the Alpha and Omega I But little 
pity did he get, for "in pressing, his tongue being 

·--,pressed out of his mouth, the sheri~ with his cane, 
forced it in again, when he was dying!"~ So on 
the 22d, right after this, it was found necessary .to 
rid the country of eight of those already condemned, 
and they were carted up Gallows' hill-let us see 
whether any would show pity or sorrow for these. · 
Strange to tell, the cart got set on the hill, and the 
afflicted did cry out that the Devil hindered it. 
Mrs. Cory made a fine prayer, and much good 
might it do her, for no one else got much help of 
it. After execution, the Rev. Noyes, "turning to 
the bodies said, what a sad thing it is to see eigh' 
firebrands of hell hanging there I'' Sad, indeed! 
but are there not sadder things than even that? a 
question which Noyes may yet have to answer • 

.t,- , Samuel Wardwell was among this last batch ; 
he had before this confessed himself a wizard; and 
had helped to accuse others ; but somehow hia 

. conscience pricked him, and he recanted before the 
· magistrates, and would do nothing more. Not such. 

fools were his wife and daughter (also having con· 

"' lfealo, voL ii. p. U'l. t :Neale. 



fessed thelll!elves witlhes), for they accused him, 
and· saved themselves.* 
· And ho-w was it that so many confessed them
aelves witclies-:-especially if they were not? But 
were they· not? that is the question. Life is sweet, 
an,d liberty pleasant, and -these a confession se
cund, t and when all is· chaos, one must try to 
get to th~ top. · Every one for himselt; and t~ · 
devil take the hindmost, is no new law of good so
ciety. "Why should a confession insure safety?" 
Oh sagacious questioner, is it nothing that the 
hands of these holy and reverend men should be 
strengthened,w ho had so fought in the war against 
Satan? for these cOnfessions do somehow render 
it certain that there is (as they had so long said), a 
devil-and that he is wise who lets them save him 
from: . his devouring jaws. Strange things were 
going on, too, in secret-works of darkness, which 
we may well suppose, did never see the light ; one 
instance suffices us. · 

Six poor ·women, who had been induced to con· 
fess during the danger and delusion, afterward ex
plained the machinery~ by which they wer~ acted 
upon. More than fifty inhabitants of their town 
thus testified as to their character,-" By their 
sober, godly, and exemplary conversation, they have 
obtained a good report in the place, where they 
have been well esteemed, and approved in the 
church of which they are members." They said 
thus,-

• But.c:Jimson, voL ii p. 148. 
t 8ee Upham, p. 66. 

t Calef, p. 289. 
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"And our nearest and dearest relations, seeing 1lB 

in that dreadful condition, and knowing our great 
dQ.nger, apprehending that there was no other way 
to save our lives, as the case was then circuin
stanced, but by our confessing ourselves to be such 
and such persons as the afflicted represented Us to 
be, they, out of tender love and pity, persuaded us 
to confess what we did confess. And, indeed, that 
confession that it is said we made, was no other 

)than what was suggested to us by some gentlemen, 
"'rthey telling us that we were witches, and that they 
j knew it, and they knew that we knew it, which 

made us think that it was so, and our understand~ 
ing and our reason, and our faculties almost gone, 
we were not capable of judging our condition; as 
also the hard measures they used with us, rendered 
us incapable of making our defense : but said any 
thing and every thing which they desired ; and 

. . most of what we said was in effect but consenting 
~to what they s~me time after, when bet~ 

composed, they telling us of what we had con
fessed, we did profess that. we were innocent of 
such things. Thus we hearing that Samuel Ward· 
well had renounced his confession, and quickly 
after was condemned and executed, some of us were 
told that we were going after Wardwell. 

MARY OSGOOD, 

SARAH WILSON, 
ABIGAIL BARKER, 

DELIV. DANE, 
MARY TILER, 
HANNAH TILER." 

"The first. complained of was the Indian woman 
Tituba-she confessed-but afterward said that her 
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master (Rev .. Parris, whose children first were pos· 
sessec;l), did beat and abuse her to make her con· '\....k 
fesst &c."* . 

"By these things you may see how the matter 
was carried on, chiefly by the complaints and accu· 
sations of the afflicted (bewitched ones as it was 

· supposed), and then by confessions, &a.. Yet ex· 
perience shows that the more there were appre
hended the more were still afflicted by Satan." By 
Satan t be sure ofthat. t 

The Sum.mer sun has now begun to shed upon 
us its slanting rays, and more darkness envelops 
the northern worlds; the fateful equinox (the line 
gale) is past. Sirius has risen and set-the dog
days are over-the round world is not fast, but 
rolls onward resistlessly through the blne ether, as 
it ever had-and yet how dreadful and drear is it 
at the small town of Salem on the bleak coast of 
Massachusetts Bay t Now on the beginning of 
October-Indian summer, perhaps stealing over I 
the landscape, it . stands thus-nineteen persons . 
have been hanged, and one pressed to death, and 
eight more condemned, in all twenty·eight, of which 
above a third part were members of some of the 
churches in New England, and more than half of 
them of a good conversation in general, and not 
one cleared ; a,bout fifty having confessed theJ:E: . 
selves to be witches. of whom not one was executed; ' 
above an hundred and fifty in . prison, and above 
two hundred more accused.:t: A bad show, tru-

• Caler, p. 197 ; Upham Lect. p. 22. t Magnalia, book Ti. 
~ Calef, p. i116. 
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ly, and a cold and trying winter too, just at 
~an~ . 

-¥ But let us overlook nothing concerning this mat
ter; especially any thing which may help us out 
Qf our coil hereafter. We note, then, that among 
those cried out upon; and who there is every ,rea· 
son to suppose were as much witches as any of th~ 

\hung-were Mrs. Mary Carey of Charlestown, Mr. 
J Edward Bishop, and wife, Mr. Philip English and 
/ wife, Mr. Dudley Bradstreet, Justice of the Peace 
· in Andover (and as some said because he refused 

to commit more after he had committed forty), and 
his wife-Mr. John Bradstreet, his brother-who 
had affiicted a dog-and Capt. John Aldin, of 

; l Joston. * Thes? all ?eing vehemently accused, and 
: some of them 1mpnsoned, thought good to make 

their escape, fearing that their last end might no' · 
otherwise be peaceful-and so they did escape, some 
to Rhode Island ; but not being safe there, found 
protection only at New York, and elsewhere. Mrs. 

, ·. Carey's husband was imprisoned, as he had per· Lsuaded, and indeed helped his wife to escape, and he 
~plained bitterly of her treatment, and of those 

·others condemned, and indeed says-" They had 
also trials of cruel mockings, which is the more, 
considering what a people for religion, I mean the 
profession of it, we have been;" and says, too, that 
on his wife's examination, "she desired me to wipe 
the tears from her eyes, and the sweat from her 
face, which I did ; then she desired she might lean 

• Neale'• Hiat. voL ii. p. 162. 
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herself on me, saying she should faint,"* which 
Justice Hathorn did refuse. 

Capt. .Aldin, too, told his own story,t he having 
been sent. for by-the magistrates of Salem, and hav· 
ing come to his examination. The same thing hap
pened when he appeared before the bewitched, as 
with the other aooused.-they falling down, &c. &o., ~ 
and "Mr. Gidney (one of the examiners), bid Aldin 
confess and give glory to God." Aldin said he had 
no objectio_ns to giving glory to God, but he de· 
clined to confee&-whereupon he. was committed to 
prison, and lay in Bost9n prison :fifteen weeks,~ 
but he escaped, . and once more he shall be seen 
alive. . . . . . 

The old Serpent was now creeping inland, . for 
about this time afflictions began in Andover. 
Looking into. the dusky future with the eye of 
prophecy, one can readily discover that if Beelze. 
bub ~ould so much as poke the end of his nose in 
thereca .century and a half la~r, he would have had 
it· whipped o:ft befO:re he could say "Jack Robin
son," for the whole ground is occupied with fight
ing-men, men who would have lefi Magnalia clean 
out of sight in such a crusade. As it was, however, 
in Oct.l692, he found ready admission through 
J~ph Ballard's wife, who being sick desired 
grea.tly to know who it was that afilicted her. The ~· 
thing spread like fire in the dry grass of the prairie, 
and soon some forty or fifty were accused and com-

• Calet; p. SOt. 
t Calef, p. 216. 

t Neale, vol ii. p. 168. 
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mitted; some escaped, but the poor dog before 
mentioned was made sure of; he was hanged. 

But who was this 11 worthy gentleman of Boston,~ 
accused by these Andover spirits, who sent down 
a writ,* to arrest~ accusers in £1000 action for 
defamation? One would fain know his name, for 
it may possibly be that he has hit upon the true 
remedy for these wrong-doings, more potent than 
any that Magnalia and ·his army of coadjutors had 
yet applied. Who knows? for 'twas said that this 
"so frighted the poor creat~es, that for that time 
the accusations at Andover generally ceased."t 
Money, then, not only makes mares go, but makes 
devils stay away I 

All do know from their own experience, or from 
that of other men, that weariness follows ex~te
ment; that the frenzy of the debauch must become 
its lethargy-the greater the action, the greater 
also the reaction: such is human nature's la.w. 
And is not something analogous to this elsewhere' 
discernible? The fierce hea.ts of the summer, with 
its thunders, lightnings, growth, elaboration, aJ;td 
energy, are past-nature, too, reposes in this bright 
October-lulls herself . to rest. But anon, when 
this, too, is past, we shall hear and feel the ~eroe 
blasts of the winter, with its ice and frosts-work
ing, disintegrating, elaborating. 

Through this autumn of 1692 men rested, weary 
and worn with such a summer; and here and there 
one, perhaps encouraged by this "worthy gentle
man" of Boston, began to bethink himself that per· 

* Neale, vol. ii. p. 165 ; Oale£ p. 285. t Neale, voL ii. p.l65. 
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· haps we . had gone too far or too·fast-perhaps to 
say it; and other men crept out of the hidden 
places· of iheir own souls, timidly, and inquired 
what it all meant. But, besides all this, is it not 
becoming 'too dangerous? cutting close, as one may 
say, for comfort? These young persons seem to 
be losing all reverence-one had cried out upon the 
Rev. Willard, at Boston, perhaps through a mis
take,* and now at last upon Mrs. Hale, the wife 
of ~he Rev. Hale of Beverly ;t even the lady of 
Sir William Phips, the governor, had been in dan
ger; for, out of her tender-heartedness, had she 

· · not granted a release, or some such thing, in the 
governor's absence? The peculiarly spotless char
acter of Mrs. Hale rendered this accusation a 
startling thing to the whole world, and might well 
bring others to a stop, besides her husband who, 
as in- duty bound, had been helping in the good 
work. • 

How bad will it be should Satan; that old serpent, 
take it into his foolish or devilish head~at\er having 

. reaped down the "poor bodies," the "poor, the 
aged, and tlie simple," of small value. then as now 
-to clap in his sickle, and cut down the richer 
grain I Heavens I the thought fills one with hor
ror too great for words. -

4Jl stand shivering in the dim and ghastly light 
of the past-while the ghosts of the murdered 
twenty swing on the gibbets, towards which the 
eight condemned draw nigh; the hundred in 

• Calef; p. 2211. t ~utcbinaon, vol. ii. p. ® . 
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prison, and the two hundred '1 accused," groan and 
tremble, and the whole world fears. 

What had the saints done ? Could the Devil 
not be content with his 'own, but he must desire 
the people of God I So it seemed. Yet one is at· 
a loss tO know why he did not begin with them, for 
he might be sure of the others without all this fuss 
and confusion. Let us see how it went on. 

1 Magna.!ia, too, seems waking up to a. new light.; 
1 he says, " At last it was evidently seen that there 

must be a stop put, or the generation of the church 
of God would fall under that condemnation-hence
forth, therefore, the juries generally acquitted such 
as were tried, fearing they had gone too far be
fore I" At last I 0 slow of heart, blind leaders. of 
the blind-at last I 

And so it began to be buzzed about "that I told 
you bow it would be;" and "all along I thought 

/ they were going on too fast;" it might have made 
( one laugh if one was not too sad, to see how all the 

( world now tumed1 and ran out as fast as they· ran 
1 in-and how many were ready to say thaf the 

Devil was all a humbug, made up like the "pop
pets, of hogs' bristles and old rags," and brimstone, 
and Indians, and "black men." But where were 
all these bold men in the beginning-where were 
they when they were wanted to strangle a foul birth 
in its infancy? Will men NEVER learn to "resist 
the beginnings"-resist them to the death__:_kill 
them or be killed by them I 
• "The juries changed sooner than the judges;"* 

• HutchinloB, vot ii. p. 61. 



of oourse, ·being from 11 the people," their sympa
thies were with and of the people. The clergy 

· changed last, also of course. January 3, 1692-8, 
the Court sat again in Salem,* the . grand jury 
haVing . found true bills against some fifty ; but ....}· 
upon trial they were ($ave three) acquitted,t all 
women, but one or two; towards which sex Satan 
throughout seems. to have had an especial spite. 
January 81, it sat again in Charlestown; and some 
trials were bad. While th~ trials· were going on, 
word was brought that a reprieve had been granted 
to_ the condemned yet unhanged-whereat the 
Chief Justice rose and said, "We were in a way to >--·· 
have cleared the land of these. . . • . • Who it is 
that obstructs th~ course of justice, I know not
the lArd (!) be merciful to the country I" with 
which last speech he went off the bench, and van
ished from this story 4 
, Sarah Daston's trial was a remarkable one, not 

now to be told. .After her acquittal, Judge Dan
forth admonished her thus: "Woman, woman, 
repent; there 'are· shrewd things come in against 
you I" Good counsel, truly; for, if cleared in this, 
perhaps she was guilty of something else. Many 
asserted that there was more evidence against Das
ton than against any at Salem, and yet, defend us 
heaven I she was cleared. · 

The winter passed away, and again the spring 
bloomed. On the 26th April, 1698, the Coltrt sat in 
Boston, and Mary Watkins, a seryant-girl, was put 
upon trial ; even confessing and charging herself 

• c.J.et; p. liM. t Butch. Tol ii. p. 80. t Calef, p. lltt. 
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with being a witch-she, "having fallen into mel· 
ancholy humors," had tried to strangle he~elf
even in this case the jury, the whole ·twelve, agreed 
to find "ignoramus;" and, though the court sent 
them out again-, they persisted; there was · nothing 

_y then but to sell her to Virginia, which was done. 
Capt. John Aldin, too, came back, and now reported 
himself to the Court: and no one could learn that 
he had practiced any of his abominable witchcraf\s 
elsewhere, or ·that any of those escaped had done 
so-which was singular-nor do we know that they 
ever did afterward. What became of their devils 
we know not. Capt. Aldin was acquitted by p"ro
clamation ; and Governor Phips, being about ~ 

, leave the country, and wishing to signalize his gov· 
ernment with one great act of mercy, pardoned 
such as were condemned, for which they gave each 
about 30 shillings to the king's attorney, and so 
the matters after that sort were ended: for. the 
prison doors were set open,· and all whatsOever 

·they were went free; It was natural enough that 
~ome taint of bitterness should possess the minds 

. oi the accused, and the minds of all such as had 
lost friends-to say nothing of those Wise and 
Honest, which do leaven every community-for a 

· !onge, dipped in gall, had been held to their lips. 
· hey had been done to death, these twenty-un• 

'tied, unabsolved-not only hated of men, but 
hated, mocked, accused, spit upon, by their own 
familiar friends and neighbors. Even the sky 
grew black, and the face of a pitying Father in 
heaven was hidden from their bewitched or bewild· 
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ered eyes. The Reverend Hale of Beverly (he 
whos.e wife had been-cried out· upon), thought "that 
something ought to be done in a public mAnner for 
clearing the good name and reputation of some 
that suffered, against whom the evidence was more 
slender, and the grounds for charity more convinc· 
ing, and so none of the surviving relations might 
suffer reproach .on that account."* 

Walter Scott said afterward (people can put 
what confidence in him they see fit), "It is accord
ingly remarkable in different countries, how often 
at some particular period of their history, there oc
curred an epidemic terror of witches, which, as fear 
is always cruel, glutted the public with seas of inno
cent blood-and how uniformly men lothed the 
gore after having swallowed it."t 

So, then, the first chtlrch at Salem, and the in
habitants of Salem, did what they thought best by I 
way of reparation and restitution. Rev. Mr. Noyes • 
publicly confessed · his error, " asked forgiveness,~ 
and consecrated the residtre of his life to bless man 
kind." The churches removed the anathemM of 
excommunication and.damnation from those unfor· 
tunate people, who had lost not only character but 
life, and lost it in the most melancholy way, objects 
of scorn, ridicule and hatred. The jurors signed 
and circulated an humble and solemn declaration 
of regret for the part they had borne in the trials i _ 
and JUDGE SEW .ALL stood up in the church at Boston, 
on the day of public humiliation, and handed in a 
written confession, asked forgiveness of God and the 

• N•le, 'f'Ol ii. p. 1615. t D. & W. p. l'JO. . 
6 
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people, and ever afterward kept an annual day of 
fasting, that he might never forget his sorrow and 
degradation for the part he had borne in these trial&* 

.(i Judge Stoughton, so it was said, saw no neces-
sity of a public acknowledgment of it, even · if he 
had been in error; and so he did nothing about 'it ;t 
but twelve of the jurymen thought otherwise, and 
they signed and published a statement, asking fOl"' 
giveness, and explanatory otherwise; it ran thus: 

"We do therefore signify to all in general (and 
to the surviving sufferers in special), our deep 
sense of, and sorrow for, our errors, in acting on 
such evidence to the condemning of any person ; 
and do hereby declare, that we justly fear, that we 
were sadly deluded and mistaken ; for which we 
are much disquieted and distressed in our minds; 
and do therefore humbly beg forgiveness, first of 
God for Christ's sake, for this our error ; and pr&y 
that God would not impute the guilt of it to our
selves nor ot~ers ; and we also pray that we may 
be considered candidly and aright, by the living 
sufferers, as being then under the power of a strong 
and general delusion, utterly unacquainted With,. 
and not experienced in, matters of that nature.t 

"T:Hos. Frsx:, Foreman, TH. PEARLY Sr., 
WILLIA.M FISK, JoHN PEABoDY, 
JOHN BACHELER, THOMAS PERKINS, 
THOS. FISK Jr.; SAMUEL SAYER, 
JoHN DAvE, ANDREW ELIOT, 
JosEPH EvELITH, H . HERRICK Sr." 

* Upbam.·.p, 129: HutcbinloD, voL ii. 
t HutohiDioa, voL ii. p; 81. * Oalet. p. aOt. 



n is easier, however, sometimes to bear the mor· 
illication oidefeat than to pay down the wager in 
good hard coin-and 80 Mr. Philip English (and 
others) found ·to his cost; for his estate, seized by 
the sherijf, when he fled, was to the amount of 
£1500, -and but £300 was restored to him ; the rest 
'M did not get.* .Butwhose buSiness was it to see 
him righted? no body's in particular; and no man 
is expected to make an ass of himself, and pay back 
.money unles,s he is obliged to. . 

When witch testimony was good, great numbers 
were afllicted by them_,;....but when it came into 
diSl'epute the affiicted vanished. t Such seemed 
to be the fact. And the children, too, they grew 
presently well. But what shall be done to them 
and with them? 'Tis a troublesome question, 
for there are 80 many, and the flaying alive of 
some few would not help the matier as any one 
could see; some said ~at perhaps they had a dis· 
order which ~y did force them to do this thing; .. 
others, Jess charitable, said that "A little atten
tion must force conviction, that the whole was a 
scene of fraud and imposture begun by young 
girls, who at first thought of nothing more than 
being pitied and indulged, and countenanced by 
adult penions, who were afraid of being accused 
themselves."i One can not tell what to do, or 
hardly what to think in such a ease. This is 
certain, that if the children had not had help 
they could not have gone on as they 'did; and as 

• Neale, voL iL p. 1152. t Cale.( p. 98. 
t ButchiDioa, voL iL p. e2. 



to the Rev. ParriS too, what can, what ought to be 
done with him? Suppose, in the first of this, he had 
"spanked" (so one said) both of these girls of his
the one nine, the other eleven years old-might n 
'not have been attended with the happiest resolta? 
a question easy to ask but not to answer, for it was 
not tried. No, we have seen what this clergyman 
thought best to do, and what he did; and now 
it only remains to know what we shall do. One 
thing seems clear that he ought no longer to 
be the spiritual guide of th:ia people if of any; thus 

;/ many think, and so Nathaniel Jigerson, and oth· 
ers* drew up a paper saying that they must with
draw from his communion, &c. &c. ; and stating 
shortly the reason why-which paper they had 
read to him on the 21st of April, 1693. · After 
much talking and so on, and Parris himself being 
willing to stay, strange as it may seem, he sends 
a paper for consideration, on the 26th ofNov.1694, 
which struck the dissenting members as wrong; 

• yet it was in some sort a confession or acknowl
edgment, or was perhaps meant for such. He said, 
among other things-

1. "In that the Lord (was it not at :first supposed 
to be the devil? ) in that the Lord ordered the late 
horrible calamity to break out :first in my family, I 
can not but look upon as a very sore rebuke, &c: &c. 

2. "In that also in my family were some of both 
parties, the accusers and accused (the child and the 
Indian), I look upon also as an aggravation, &c. · 

8. "In the means which were used in my fam
* Oalef, p. 126. 
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ily, though totally unknown to me or mine (except 
aervan~), till afterward, to raise spirits and appa
ritions in no · better than a diabolical way; I do 
also look upon as a farther rebuke, &c. 

4. ".AB to the management of these mysteries as 
far as concerns myself; I am very desirous, upon 
further light, to own any errors I have therein 

. Dillen into, and can come to a, discerning of; in tho 
meanwhile I do acknowledge upon after considera
tions, that were the same troubles again (which tho 
!.<>rd. of his mercy forever prevent), I should not 
agree with my former apprehensions upon all 
points, &c." . 

But it all did not answer; they would not listen 
to the voice of the charmer-and it seemed that he 
must pitch his tent on the banks of another Jordan. 

The Elders and Messengers of the Churches
Cotton and Increase among them-on th~ 8d April, 
1695, met at Salem, and would fain with their holy 
oil calm down the yeasty waves. Good words 
were freely offered of their ab~ndance-" fidelity, 
Christian brethren," 11 God," and" Satan," and such 
like, and yet it would seem that nothing would do; 
for again, on the 8d May, 1695, sixteen young 
men-fifty-two householders, and eighteen church 
members,* signed and presented a paper "plainly 
advising Mr. Parris to cease his labors and seek V 
to dispose himself elsewhere,"-they clearly will 
not help him there-and in 1697 he went-" dis· 
missed therefrom I" 

"None of the pretended affiicted were ever 
* Cale4 p. 13'1. 
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brought upon trial for their fraud-as Hutchinson• 
calls it; some of them proved profligate pel'SOD!, 
abandoned to all vice, others passed their days in 
obscurity or oontempt." Nobody could envy them 
-and the people were siek of blood-they wete . 
not killed. 

The ministers did not incline to give it up ~ 
succumbing as it were to infernal Sadducees, dis
posed now to scoff more than ever at our Devil. 
On the 5th March 1694, a printed paper was is
sued out to m.inis.tem and others---" Certain pro
posals" for memorable things-especially as to 
" Appa.rltions, enchantments, possessions, and all 
extraordinary things wherein the existence and 
agency of the invisible world is more sensibly de. 
monstrated," promising "for further encourage
ment, some singular marks of respect shall be 
studied for such good men as will actually assist it_ 
&c. &c., .signed,-

. !NO'REA.Slil MATHlilR, Prul. 
And seven others, among whom is Cotton. 

A good crop, we may well belie-ve, was reaped 
with such a bright sickle as that; and yet how bad 
would it be if the ass would not eat the thiStles 
after our labors I It was become uphill work, this · 
of witchcraft-and in the end it would seem that 
the churches had not gained much credit-nor Re
ligion-and that CHRISTIANITY itself may have 
suffered by imputation. 

Magnalia '''conceived that one (I) case at Salem . 
. • Vol ii.p.&l. 
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proceeded from some mis~en principle." On& 
case I He, however, lost his fair influence in that 
same eastern end of Massachusetts; the boys hooted 
him-nay, by heavenS, threw stones at him I and 
well might he say, in the bitterness of disappoint
ment, -"And why, after all my unwearied cares and · / 
pains to rescue the miserable from the Uons and 
bears of Hell, which had Seized them, and after all 
my studies to disappoint the devils in their designs 
~ confolind my neighborhood, must I be driven 
to the necessity of an apology?"* After all, Mag
nalia, so it is : such is the miserable ingratitude of 
Man I We now dismiss Salem witchcraft;, and thee 
without our Blessing-and without our Cursing. 
For. to us and to the world it was ·necessary to 
learn that Superstition is by no means Religion 
(nor its coadjutor), and as for Christianity, to that 
it is hateful 

* S_,. Ill.......,. Rale 
.,f !;,. e ' " 1l'\ · :\ : ~. :.. ', ~ ·." · 1 
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Wru..T have they to do with mysteries? Much 
-much every way. Let us indulge in a short ex-. 
amination which may not be altogether inappli· 
cable. 

Walter Scott says, in his 11 Demonology and 
Witchcraft," " Children have no natural love for 
truth, and will lie to save punishment." This ·I 
for one, here and elsewhere, deny, and hold to be 
a profound mistake. The opposite of this counter
feit is true; namely, "Children HAVE a natural love 
for truth, but will lie to save punishment, and for 
other purposes." 

Much will depend upon their parents whether. 
they will lie at all ; perhaps the parents are al~ 
gether responsible for the lies of young children. 
My own experience is wholly to that effect. 

These wonderful little creatures are quick, keen, 
and true in their perceptions; they at once see 
through shammers, and other nebulous or gaseous 
persons ; they are at once in communication with 
true men and women; and shun the false with an 
unerring instinct, until such time as they have 
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learned that Something may be made by them. A 
rough or awkward manner may at first repel· a 
tTue and godlike soul, but time soon cures this. 

Punch pictures to us a dinner·table, where the 
father reverently says to God, "For these and all 
other blessiags make us duly thankful;" but to his 
wife irrev~rently, " What; my dear, cold meat 
again?" As children have eyes, senses, souls, and 
-are not by any means the idiots that their parents 
take them to be, it need 81Il'priae no one that they 
note the slight differences between the prayer and 
the practice-between. meanness at home and "my 
dearing'' before folks-between the dowdy mother 
of the nursery and the silk lady of the church or 
opera-between their own fighting and scratching 
up stairs and their purring manners down I .And. 
how long can a child exist in such an atmosphere, 
and not lie? Not a week, not a day, not an hour. 

"Words" are mainly useful, some think (and it 
is eharged that Talleyrand said so), to conceal the 
truth. Words may be the signs of things, or they 
may be· chaff, which the wind blows away. Tell a 
child that 11 God sees him," and in the next breath 
say something, or act an act, such as is done mil· 
lions of times a day in the presence of God and of 
children, and faith in God, respect for your words, 
or for the truth, have begun to blight in that 
child's soul. · 

Let U.S tell as many lies to ourselves as we please 
-let us say we are no worse than our neighbors, 
and only conform to the usages of society, while 
we in reality are disloyal to truth-neither God 
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nor a child can be impot!ed upon. In such-a state 
of things no amount of going to church, of singing 
through the nose, no breadth of phylacteries will 
avail: a practice of selfish, worldly, de~h max
ims through six days, squared up by a BOlemn fa~ 
a black suit and a six cent charity on the seventh, 
is simply a mean life-farce, which God and children 
both deride. The idea that Sunday is God's time 
is simply nonsense, if it involves the other idea 
that Monday, and Tuesday, and Wednesday, and 
Thursday, and Friday, and Saturday are not .his 
also. Let us, then, lay down this platform:-

If the parents lie to serve their own ends, the _ 
children will lie to serve theirs ; if we deceive them, 
they will deceive us. "The fathers have sinned, 
and the children are wicked." 

Those who have been children (and most· are 
supposed to have been in that stage of progrese), 
or who remember the fact, will at once assent to 
their love of MYSTIFICATION. This love is i:nherent 
in man, and none knew this fact betoor, or used h 
to better effect, than your Napoleons, your Caglioe
tros, your Haroun a1. Raschids : they seemed to 
know of one's dinner and one's dreams, and they 
knew, too, that a little knowledge well usedt SQwn _ 

in rich soil, yields more than whole granaries of 
inert harvests. 

Let us suppose, then, that the wondering child, 
stimulated too oft.en by stories of ghosts and mys
teries, learns by any accident that some grown·up 
men and women greatly desire mystical manna; 
that the dreams of the Seeress of.Prevost, the talel 
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of Mather, the visions of religionists are eagerly 
read by them ; that their evenings are engrossed 
by 11 magnetic soirees," inquiries of the spirit 
world, curious sounds which must be the blabbings 
of' some uneasy soul; indeed, that any sound may 
be a ghQI!t-tbat the-child learns this, and that in· 
deed some doings of his own may have been taken 
for spiritual signals-that child must be very stupid 
indeed, worthy to be sent at once to Dr. Howe's 
asylum, who does not see a wide field, for fun at 
least, in imposing upon the assumed superiority of 
the elders. · ,Add to this, if you will,.A capacity for 
lying, and too often an education in it as before 
hinted, and it is easy enough to see what agency 
children may have in mysteries. Once begun, fear 
whips them up, for de~tion is disgrace, and dis· 
grace is the Devil-at least of our day. 

ThiS capacity: for the marvelous is not despicable 
-it is God-like, and reaches forth toward Infinity. 
Like the animal life of the early creation, which 
created itself out · of itself, that one animalcule 
is multiplied to myriads-so can we in the dim 
light of ignorance or childhood create mystery and 
fearful visions, like those of Job, out of those won· 
ders of nature, which yet lie out of our vision. 
How has the one tame enough black dog swelled 
to a monstrous size as evening's shades have over
taken the returning child ; or more magical still, 
how has it multiplied itself into innumerable other 
dogs-yea, bears l Let history tell ; let every 
one answer. 

But above all things, as men let us see fairly 
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what IS; and in metaphysical as well as physical 
science, patiently search and verify. 

In the childhood of Humanity the exactest anal· 
ogy holds, as with the Individnal child, · and men 
have worshiped or deified what their ignoranoe 
endowed with the supernatural. The commonE& 
occurrenCes of nature have been raised into mir· 
acles, and the earliest histories are rich with fable 
and fancy. -

This constant endeavor to make the spiritual, 
the mystic, plain to sense bas been strongest in 
infancy and ignorance: it is shown in that unend· 
ing symbolism-that making plain of the idea
realizing in form what the spirit only can more or 
less dimly feel,* which symbolism has ever and 
always run down into idolatry, the worship of the 
Form in place of the · Ide&-and will so run for 
evermore, so long as it is uncontrolled by our higher 
power. 

* Kn. Gray's Etruria, Int. pp. liS, 64: ; W11ki111011'e EirJpt, 'RL 
i. p. 21SO, and voL ii. p. l!ISIS. 



WHETHER there are' or are not Ghosts who haunt 
about where the.y have existed in the body no man 
is bound to say ; no man, at least, is bound to say 
his belief aloud in the face of the world. George 
Burroughs in his defense said there were none, and 
none ever had been, and he was hanged.* No 
sound-minded man now, would choose such an end. 
The experienoes of Saul and of Brutus are appealed 
to, with a multitude of others, to prove that ghosts 
not only do continue upon or revisit this earth, but 
that they do appear to men's earthly sense; and 
others reply that Samuel did not appear to (was not 
seen by) Saul, but by the Juggler herself-and Bru
tus is dismissed in some like way. That unrealities 
do appear real to men is proven by the experience of 
Nicolai the bookseller of Berlin, who was for years 
in the daily habit of seeing, with his eyes, persons 
coming in and going out, who were not people at 
all, but growths of a diseased system. make the 
paintert eaw the forms of the departed dead so dis· 

* See tbe Salem Witchcraft liCCOUIItL 
t See~· Livee. 

7 
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· tinctly that he drew their portraits as he called 
them up from their other where; but he only could 
see the visions. A learned profeseor in one of onr 
theological seminaries, for years (perhaps does 
still) saw visions, processions, &c. &c., which he 
could not always convince himself were unreal, 
not living and moving beings. These are cases, 
however, which yield to science-calomel :J'ill 
kill them; Beelzebub (if these are · of him) may 
cast out Beelzebub. Thus they are of no avail 
to the excited hunter, who is eager for quite 
another prey, for one which is real, for a shade 
which is not altogether a shade, for one which, 
like that of Hamlet's father, shall "speak to him," 
no matter how "questionable" the shape-and 
prove that spirit after all is; and also that it ia: 
matter, and can in an emergency manifest those 
physical properties which seem so convincing .to 
the lower sense. For this men earnestly ask 
them to · 

" Revisit thua the glimpeee of the moon, 
1da.king night hideo111, and we foola of uture, 
So horribly to shake our disposition 
With tboughta beyond the reaches of our eoula 1"--SAcA 

But there have lived those who did not favor
the idea, who could not look upon such a wander. 
ing hereafter as at aU a pleasant one; thus thought 
the Elder Pliny-thus he wrote----some eighteen 
centuries ago: 

"After men are buried, great diversity there ia 
in opinion, what is become of their souls and ghosts,. 
wandering some this way, and . others that. But 
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this is generaily held, that in what estate they were 
before men were born, in the same they remain 
when they are dead." Again, "What ·repose and 
rest should' ever men have that a,re born of a wO
man, if their souls $hould remain in heaven above 
with ~:lanse, while their shadows. tarried among the 
infernal wights?"* · It becomes a .curious matter 
of speculation, :whether or not this intense yearn, 
ing· after a certainty of fu~ure existence which 
underlies all of the excite~ent we are to n8tice, 
indicates, indeed, a . doubt as to whether there be 
any. s~ch future; or whether it be only a curi
osity, . which ~ 'would pry into, and so learn 
something of what it is. This belief and trust 
in an hereafter becomes doubly dear to such as 

· drag out a miserable existence her&-to the poor, 
the ignorant, the enslaved ; for to. such this is 
Time and that is Eternity. We sh~l not wonder 
if, by-and-by, when it is become more and .more 
apparent t4at it is hard for the rich to enter into 
God's kingdom, that the ultra-conservative mind 
shall take high ground against this b~lief in a 
Future-and that not content with the lion's share, 
shall claim that this world is all, and so sink the 
Lazrusea· inw a permanent mud. No one can tell 
what may happen. 
· However any one may "pooh-pooh" at the idea 

or reality of a merely sensuous manifestation from 
the spiri~ world, or however they may_ clecide as to 
the m~ning of the four curious Mysteries which I 
am about to sketch, all will agree-all, I think-will 

tt Plin7, Nat.; 11m. book vii. 
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cherish the more beautiful and more perfected b&
lief of tbe Christian mind, that the hereafter is not 
dreary, cold, negati\'e or hopeless-but that when 
there is spirit there is life-and with it warmth aDd 
light and hope, and fruition-.nd that that fume 
is not only there but here; in the worda of Jeau, 
"the Kingdom of God is within you.,* Moe& minda 
receive with pleasure the idea that there is a care 
and watchfulness overshadowing us, and that u 
soul does not die, the holy spirits that it haa been 
our lot to unite with, shall know us hereafter; and 
shaH watch for us, and wait our coming ill that 
"]and of the departe~," the silent land. No words 
can more fitly body forth this belief than those of 
one now among the holy, lamented and loved
where he shaH know more and more."t 

"It ie a beautiful belie( 
When ended our career, 
That it will be our miDistry 
To watch o'er othera here; 

" To bid the moumers eeue to IIIOW'D, 
'l'be trembling be forgiven ; 
To bear away, from ills of clay, 
The iufant to ita beaveu." 

And " we now come to the declaring the matter 
in few words." 

It was permitted to Horace Walpole, this luxury 
of a visit to our Cock-Lane ghost, in addition to hia 
sint.>Cures and pensions and pictures, and Straw
bt•rry hills (his sky however was flecked with gau 

• Luke cll. zvii. Vllr. 21. ;.; : 
t Jamea Handuyd Perkiua, )&moira, 1861. 
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as some may be glad to know); he went with the 
Duke of York and ethers; but to him of what use 
was this ~r any ghost-he went and he came away; 

. ·and thus he wrote on the 2d February, 1762, to 
George Montagu. * 
. "A drunken parish clerk set it on foot out of 

revenge; the Methodists have adopted it, and the 
whole town of Lot,1don think of nothing else. . . . . 
I went to hear it, for it is not an apparition, but an 
·audition [he elsewhere calls it the ghost of a noiRe]. 
We set out from the opera, changed our clothes, 
&c. • • • . The house, which is borrowed, and to 
which the ghost has adjourned, is wretchedly small 
and miserable._ ·When we opened the chamber, in 
which were fifty people, with no light but one· tal
low candle at the end, we tumbled over the bed of 
the child, to whom the ghost comes, and whom 
they are murdering by inches in such insufferable 
heat and stench.· . . . . . We' heard nothing I they 
told us; as they would at a puppet-show, that it 
would not come that night till seven in the morn
ing-that is, when there are only apprentices and 
old women. We stayed, however, till half an hour 
after one. The Methodists have promised them 
contributions; provisions ·are sent in like forage, 
and all the taverns and ale houses in the neighbor-

. hood make fortunes. The most diverting part is to 
hear people wond1ring when it will be found out
as if there was any thing to find out-as if tho 
actors would make their noises when they could be 
ctiacovered l" 

• Horace Walpole'• Letten, vol. iii. p. 189. Pbila. 1842. 
. 7• 
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Such was his experience: . not an enoou~ng 
one for us at the start ; but this was not aU, and 
with patience we shall know more, and · shal~ per· 
chance, ":find out" more than these dilettanti cared 
to. 

The reader must try to go backward in this mat
ter--'-relinquish for a time his favorite theOry _of 
progression ; and, fancying himself in London, the 
monster metropolis of the world in 17 62, as now in 
1852, see what he can·or these doings. Then, as 
now, London was crowded with politicians, place· 
men, place-hunters, merchants, traders, and traf. 
:fickers of all sorts, with its corresponding jostle, 
noise and din j then, too, 'twas a popular cry, 
"God for us, and the Devil take the hindmost." 
In so great a whirl what chance would one expect 
a poor and insignificant ghost could have ·to. oo 
heard at all, much less to attract to itself by a very 
small "noise'' the admiration of the world. In an 
atmosphere, as has been well said, composed of 
"two parts smoke and one part mud," one would 
have feared for its shadowy existence, that it should 
have stifled in its beginning. · Such was not ita 
fate, as Walpole has said, for to the true spirit ob
stacles are naught. All London was astir through 
these months with the mysteries of Cock-lane. We 
can not go back to its creation ; we can only follow 
the example of the great histori~, and say that in 
the beginning it was I But in the year 1759 things 
began to take shape, for it was in that year that 
Mr. Kempe, a man of some property, moved ·to 
London, having under his protection a sister of his 
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·deceased wife. They lodged at the house of one 
Parso~ in COck-lane ; and, in the absence ·of 
Kempe, Miss Fanny slept with Parsons' daughter, 
a child of eleven years of age. She complained at 
times of having been disturbed in the night by 
noises, which Parsons finally concluded must be 

· occasioned by the industry of a shoemaker in the 
neighborhood, which shoemaker would work, and 
would wol'k, too, at unseasonable hours. 

The intimacy between Kempe and· the sister of 
his wife was of that peculiar kind, which is not 
forbidden by law, while the marrying of such a 
sister is ; and they, of course, made their wills in 
each other's fav.or, both of them being possessed 
of,. and being heirs to some property. 

Time passed, and Kempe and wife (so by courte· 
sy) moved into other lodgings in Bartlett-street; but 
at last, "on the 2d February," the young woman 
died, and was buried in St. John's Church, Clerken
well, A.b. ·176Q; and Kempe, of course, took pos
s~ion of her property : so far ushers in the actors. 

"From this event two years elapsed, when are
port was propagated .that a great knocking and 
scratching had been heard in the night at the house 
of Parsons, to the great terror of the family; all 
methods to discover the cause of it being ineffec
tual. This noise was always heard under the bed 
in which Jay two children, the eldest of whom had 
slept with Mrs. Kempe, during her residence in this 
house." · So says " Kirby's Wonderful and Eccen· 
trio Museum.''* · 

tt Pub~Waed London, tHO. 
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Nothing could stop it: that it was the work -of 
spirit& was placed beyond a doubt, for instead of 
ceasing when the wainscot was taken down, it ~ 
came more violent than before--ministers · beins 
called; it abated not at all. 

Nor was this the only or the greatest ma~ 
tion-the girl herself saw the apparition of a '~ wo. 
man surrounded by a blazing light." A publican 
in the vicinity also saw a "bright shining figure 
of a woman on the stairs," and spill~d his beu ; for 
did not the figure beckon to him to follow? w l)ich . . 
he would by no means do, choosing rather to run 
rapidly to his home.* · Pursons, too, saw this appa~ 
rition. This child, this girl, who "of courst!' ooulci 
not be expected to deceive any one, upon being 
questioned, believed truly that this was the appear· 
anoe of Mrs. Kempe. · Here, then, we have a. clew 
to this dreadful mystery-MURDER I Could it be 
that she "had been done to death? that there was 
something strange about her death. Come to think 
of it "we began to · suspect." Parson~ tOo Wf.UJ 
needy, that was not questioned, and bad borrowed 
money of Kempe, who wanting again, did not get 
it but by the str9ng band of the law. Mrs. Kempe's 
friends, now they bethought themselves, were ag· 
grieved. They had lost their dear sister, and they 
bad lost-her property I One reme.rnbered that 
"she had been surprised at not seeiiig a plate 
on her sister's coffin, though a handsome one."t 
Ab Kempe-are you not in a bad way? Why did 
you not put Mrs. Kempe's name on the coffin? 

• Chambers's Miaoollany, vol. 'fill. t See Kirby'a account. 
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had · you at that last moment a scruple as to the 
right of the thing? No one can answer. Repor:ts, 
rumots, and suspicions are thick as autumn leaves, 
and Kempe must keep himself housed, or it may 
be a wor8e thing shall happen to him. The poor 
child has violent :fits, and Parsons is certain-yes, 
certain that the spirit of Mrs. Kempe has entered 
·into her. 

God's manifestations are ever the same in kind; 
how often in detail?. Nature works and walks in 
her old beaten tracks in Cock-lane, in Rochester, 
in the past, and in the present. 

"On the 13th of January, between eleven and 
twelve o'clock at night, a respectable clergyman 
was sent for, who, addreBBing ·himself to the sup
posed spirit, desired that if any injury had been 
done to the person who had lived in that house, he 
might be answer~d in the . affirmative by a single 
knock ; if the contrary, by two knocks. This was 
immediately answered by one knock."* By heav
ens, Kempe, you are in a bad way, surely-should 
this departed and injured spirit choose to tell! 

But that there should be no decepf.ion, it was 
determined to remove the girl to another house, 
that "any imposition might thus .be detected I" 

So there are collected some twenty or more per· 
sons, "two or three divines, two negroes, ~nd about 
twenty others." The two negroes examined the 
bed carefully, that now there should be no chance 
for deception, and the truth be drawn out. Ah, 
Kempe, who would stand in your shoes? 
• Xirby'e account See account of the fil'llt RoehetW iDtenitnr. 
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11 They then proceeded to ask a vanety of ques
tions, which the supposed spirit answered by giving 
one knock in the affirmative, and two for the neg
ative, and expressing displeasure by scratching. 
The following were the particulars of this extraor
dinary conversation:-

Q. Were you brought to an untimely end by 
poison? 

A. Yes. 
Q. In what was the poison administered---beer 

or purl? 
A. Purl. 
Q. How long before your death? 
A. Three hours. 
Q. Is the person called Carrots able to give any 

information about the poison? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you Kempe's wife's sister? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you married to Kempe ? 
A. No. 
Q. Was any other person beside Kempe en· 

gaged in the poisoning? 
A. No. 
Q. Can you appear visibly to any one? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Will you do so ? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you go out of this house? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you follow this child everywhere? 
..4. Yes. 
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Q. .Are you pleased at being asked questions? 
·A. Yes. 
· Q. Does it ease your mind? 
A. Yes. 
;Here a mysterious noise, compared to the :flutter· 

ing of wings round the room w:u~ heard. 
Q; How long before your death did you tell Car· 

rots that you were poisoned? 
A. One hour. 
Ca.I':r9ts. admitted that this waa so. 
Q. How long did Carrots live with you i 

· .A. -Three. or four day& · 
Carrots attested the truth of this. 
Q. If the accused shall be taken up, will he 

· C()Df688? 
A; Yes. 
Q. Will it ease your mind if the man be hanged? 

·A . . Yes. · . . 
Q. How long will it be before he is executed? 
A. Three years. 
Q. How many clergymen are there in the room? 
A. Three. 
Q. How many negroes? 
A. Two. · 
One oftbe clergymen, ho1ding up a watch, asked 

whether it was white, yellow, blue . or ~lack : to 
which he was answered black. The watch was iP 
a black shagreen case. . 

Q. At what time in the morning will you ~ 
_p art? . . 

A. At four o'clock;-whicb1 strange to say, was 
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the case.* Is it not now plain that Kempe is in a 
bad way ? It may ease the ghost's mind to have 
Kempe hanged, but how will it be with Kempe's 
mind? We can not envy Kempe. 

But let us take notice that at this interview we 
have this remarkable demonstration, that the spir
its of the dead do revisit the haunts of their former 
joys and sorrows, and do thua clearly bold dire_ct 
communication, through girls, "who are mcapable 
of deception." Also, at this interview, some inored.· 
ulous gentleman, !re&ting himself on the si~ of 
the bed, thinking that he (audacious man as he was) 
could perhaps detect the trick, is requested. to re
move himse~ to take himself away, which, upon 
his refusing to do, violent altercation ensued-the 
meddlesome skeptic I This troublesome person 
must needs propose to remove the girl to his ho~ ; 
which uncalled-for proposition Parsons ~turally · 
enough resisted. . But the manifestation is made in 
other places and times, to be sure. " .A:i eleven . 
o'clock," at "a little ~efore seven," "between ten 
and eleven," one could not tell when-the child in 
bed, the knocking began-" when the child was 
seized by a trembling and shivering, in which man· 
ner she always appeared to be affected at the de
parture as well as at the approach of the spirit."t 
At one interview, "when a gentlem:&n in the room 
began speaking angrily [how could he?] to ·the . 
;zirl, and hinting that he suspected it was some 
Lrick of hers, the child was uneasy and cried;" and, 
although the knocking w.as heard, the spirit. would 

* !Cirby'a Aecouo\. t Xirby, p. 'l'l. 
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not_ answer so long as such a ~rson was in the 
room. . To be suspected in this way, when doing 

. its best, was more than any high·minded spirit-in 
· the fiesh....:...would bear . 

. "A. little before seven two clergymen came, 
when the fluttering noise was repeated, which was 
considered a sign that the spirit wa~;~ pleased." One 
can not but be struck here, as elsewhere, at the 
peculiar and prominent figures which our friends 
the clergy make in these mysterious affairs. This 
should not surprise us, if we remember that it has 
been a very common opinion that they only are to 
.meddle . with the things of another world, and 
might, therefore1 be allowed to learn, if they can, 
whJI.t that other world is. Too often they get 
snubbed by influential parishione~weighty Chris
tians-when they touch upon earth ; and as the 
mind Q£man needa and must have a field for the 
ex:etcise of its p9wers, none need wonder, and 
".weighty Christians" should not blame their spirit
ual overseers if they dabble in spirits,- as they 
cannot in cotton. Every man will get what he can 
in the general scramble ; and priests and ministers 
are men, for which let us return thanks. 
. At one of these questioningsofthepoorspirits, a 

woman, who had seen MrR. Kempe three days be
fore her deaia, asked of the spirit "how many 
days?" and received three knocb-which Wll 
conclusive to her that it was Mrs. Kempe's spiri1 
who answered. · · 
· A person, requiring further evidence of the poi"" 
sonini hoviP.g been deme by Mr. Kempe, requested 

8 
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if it really was so, to answer by nine knocks; 
when, strange to say (1), nine "very slow and dis
tinct knocks" were heard. Alas, poor Kempel· 

Things are drawing to a head, one would. think. 
We learn that "about twenty pe:nsons sat 1,1p in the 
room, but it was not till near Six d'clock hi the 
morning that the first alarm was given, which com
ing spontaneously as well as suddenly, a good deal 
struck the imagination of those present"-nor need 
we wonder at that. "The scratching was compared 
to that of a cat on ·a cane chair. · The child now 
appeared to be in a sound sleep, and nothing fur
ther could be obtained." Discussion theri took 
place, for men, and women too, will talk a11d will 
differ; and so they said what would beCome. of · 
Parsons-ay, and of the girl, too, should this .at 
last be proven to be a humbug and imposture? 
One then might rather choose to be even Kempe 
himself! But " about seven o'clock, the girlseemed 
to awake in a violent fit of crying and tears. On 
being asked the occasion, and assured that no harm 
should happen to her, she declared that her tears· 
were the effect of her imagining what would be
come of her father, who must be ruined ·and un· 
done, if the matter should be supposed to be an im
posture."* Imposture I but who told you any 
thing about imposture? We supposed you to btr 
s()und asleep! With a very peculiar artlessness· 
she said, "Ay, but not so sound but that I could 
hear all you said I "t . All signs fail in a spiritual 
time, it has been well said. 

• Kirby, p. 'le. 
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Every e:ft'ort to detect the imposture, ·as some 
&ill obStinately assert it to be, has failed; "her 
. hands were carefully laid over the bed-clothes, the 
bed carefully looked under, &c., but no discovery 
was made." The traduced spirit had promised to 
give one other additional proof, if it must, of its 

. verity, by knocking in the lid of its coffin in pres
·ence of a certain gentleman: perhaps skeptics 
would not believe then?* Ii may seem strange in 
Qther times when credence is rapid, and sympathy 
carries along the masses, that there should have 
been some,· nay many, and they honest-minded:_ . 
one may hope----and influential, who would persist 

·in :therr unbelief: here was one risen from the dead 
in a sort,. and yet it had no weight with such; _they 
persisted in saying that there were no ghosts: not 
that they were sadducees, but they said " that the 
proof was not now and never had been carefully 
oand scientifically gathered-that the doings res~d 
upon reports too often of the piU'ties themselves
that it Wall not consistent with the dignity of the 
great God who rules the universe by laws, to send. 
a spirit to warn a libertine of his death.........or that a 
spiritual messenger should walk about a manor
house dressed in a white sheet and dragging clank
ing chains, for no better purpose than to frighten 
old women and , servant-girls~ that a ghost of 
departed greatness should find no other business 
than tapping on bedsteads, thumping the floors, 
clattering · tea-cups, or jingling bells"-so men 
~edt . 

• JobuiOtl'a accouot in Bonr.U'a Lite. 
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We can best conceive of the shocking state of . 
unbelief existing, by looking over hastily the follow
ing scraps collected by Kirby from the newspapers. 

"The seventh son of a seventh son is just set out 
on a walk to London, in order to visit the spirit in 
Cock-lane, and as this gentleman is bleseed with 
the faculty of second sight, it is thought .he will be · 
able to see her. The spirit's great propensity w 
scratching, makes it generally supposed here that 
Miss Fanny died of the itch rather than of the 
small-pox, and that the ghost is certainly mangy,''* 

Shocking truly-the last allusion is one to which 
one can hardly bear to call attention. 

But it is our duty not to shrink from a duty be
cause it is a disagreeable one. Again from a Lon
don paper, "We hear that the Rev. Mr. Moore 
(one of the attending clergy) is preparing a new 
work for the use of families, especially children, to 
be published in weekly numbers, called TluJ Ghosf1 
Oatechism. We have been favored with a manu
script of the creed, which is as follows:-

" MR. MOORE'S BELIEF. 

" I believe in signs, omens, dreams, visions, 
spirits, ghosts, specters, and apparitions i. and ·in 
Mary Tofts, who was brought to bed of a couple 
of rabbits; and in Elizabeth Canning, who lived a 
whole month on six crusts of dry bread, and half 
a jug of water; and in Arnold Bauer, who made. 
his escape from the Inquisition at Macerata; and in · 
all the miracles of the Holy Roman Catholic Churoh I 

• Sc»Uand. a~ucow. 
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" I believe in fairies, I believe in witches, I be
lieve in hobgoblins, I believe in the shrieking wo
man, I believe in the death-watch, I believe in the 
death~howl, I believe in Raw-head and bloody· 
bones, ·I believe in all stories, tales, legends, &c. 
&c. &c." 

This no doubt will provoke a smile on the faces 
Qf the deiilish doubters, but it can not be justly 
charged to the n&r:rator; his duty is to give, in a 
sort of hash-way, what he gets. . 

one. more extract must close this part of our 
subject. It appears as a play-bill, perhaps as a 
po13ter, on . the .walls of London : can we wonder 
that a city which permits such things, is from time 
to time . afJlieted with dire judgments, plagues, 
famine, burnings, &c. &c. The patience of •ny 
spirit will finally give way. 

11188 1Aiflf't98 fBIAtla9 
.IN COCK .. LANE. 

B'f l'.U'I'ICVLAB PIISmlll .OJ' U:'fliii.AL J'DsoN8 OJ' Q11ALITr, 

.a ... ~.Jibentn.~o )e£tti t)c 16th tut., 
WILL BB PBRJ'ORMED AN BNTERTAINMJINT OJ' 

SCRATCliiNG AND KNOCKING, 
Ol' TH.BEE .AOTS, 

BACH TO C~NCLUDE WITH A FLUTTER. 
To begin precisely ~t 12 o'clock. 

WI, 101. ea. i Chail'l, k; BtaDdfD&', II. ta. 
r:;r Jl'o mooer io be returned alter Ule 11m ecralob, aDd noUI!Dg 

under &he t'ul1 price wUl be ••· 
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London is alive with this matter, in earnest and 
in jest-nay, not only London, but all England, 
Scotland; even Paris and Madrid are awake to this 
surprising phenomenon: tongues wag witb ~e par· 
ticulars, true and false, of the doings in Cock~lane, 
and ears enough are open to hear them.; "The 
sound (it is not visibk) penetrates the triple eti· 
quetteofthe Court; even in the glow and gloryof 
a new King and a new Queen (George IU.}; ·for the 
Duke of York has visited the aacred ·precincts,* 
and-has returned therefrom : history does not eay 
that he was a wiser and a better man, · neither does 
it say that he was not. In coffee-houses we can 
well appreciate the value of this most . mysterioUs 
dispensation or manifestation from the higher 
spheres. Not only in the "Miter Tavern in Fleet· 
street, where he loved to sit up late/' bat also.in 
the Chambers in the Temple of the ColOssus of 
British Literature, was the. poor Ghost _of Cook· 
lane shot at with the sharp arrows of wit and jeer; 
but may we not hope defended from time to tim~ 
against well-shot shafts by Samuel JohQ.'son him· 
self? 'Tis true that he desired to see a ghost (as 
who does not), and why should he not hear one? 
notwithstanding that his apartment and furniture, 
and morning-dress were sufficiently uncouth-" his 
brown suit of clothes looked very rusty; he ~ 
a little old shriveled unpowdered wig, which was 
too small for hi.~ head; his shirt, neck, and knees 
of his breeches loose ; his black worsted stockings 
ill drawn up; a pair of unbuckled shoes."t With 

• Walpole'• Lettera, 1'162. t Bolwe11'1 Lite, &tat. 14. 
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all these slovenly particularities, the man had an 
open mind, one which would believe what was 
cre!;lible, and could take into jts capacious rooms 
the sm!!-11 and the ·great; indeed to such a mind 
there can be no small and no gre:;~ot; the mind only 
asks for what. u----;.the Truth 1 and can be satisfied 
with no other food. All things, whether in heaven 
or eat:th, in hall or hovel~ demand and receive the 
attention of such a mind. · 

That Johnson pulled up his stockings, tied his 
breeches, and furbished his wig, bent upon a sally 
in search of this mystic Ghost, we "Can at least be
lieve ; for some do believe that he went. We 
must bear it iii mind that Boswell says he did 
not go-and that the great Samuel was in some 
sort what is termed lazy-so that though the spirit 
(his) was· willing, his flesh may have been weak; 
But ifhe did not hear the ghost, he saw those who 
did, and at the request of the Rev. Dr. Douglas, and 
other gentlemen who made a searching visit, wrote 
down the upshot, which was published in The 
-Gentleman's Magazine,* and shall appear in this 
accoun~ · · 

Something must be done 1 Shali riot ·the Lord 
Mayor: himself' take the matter. in hand? At any 
.rate, the Lord Mayor shall be appealed to for his 
consent-:--for things can not go on in this way for· 
ever, and the public shall be appealed to, that 
there may. be a private and thorough examination. 

Ste. Aldrich, rector of St. John's, Clerkenwell, 
James Penn, lecturer of St. Anna, Aldersgate, 

* :&.well'• Life allo. · 
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make such an appeal-endeavor to get Pat'I!IO•s 
consent, which is of course declined-" must oon· 
suit with his friends," must have time to tUl'Jl about 
-but at last consents that- . 

"If the Lord Mayor will give his approbatiot~, · 
the child shall be removed to the Rev. Mr •. AI· 
drich's." 

Let us read what we have of this published ex· 
amination: 

"About ten at night,* the gentlemen met · .iD. 
the chamber in which the girl, supposed to ·be dis
turbed by a spirit, had with prope.r caution been 
put to bed by several ladies. · 

" They sat rather more than an hour, and hearing 
nothing, went down stairs, where they interrogated 
the father of the girl, who denied in the strongest_ 
terms any knowledge or belief of .fraud. ·· · 

".As the supposed spirit had before publicly ptom· 
ised, by an affirmative knock, that it would attend . 
one of the gentlemen into the vault under the · 
church of St. John's, Clerkenwell, where the body 
is deposited, and give token of its presence · t~ 
by a knock on the coffin, it was therefore deter-. 
mined to make this trial of the existence or vera· 
city of the supposed spirit. 

"While they were inquiring or deliberating, they 
were summoned into the girl's chamber by some . 
ladies, who were near her bed, and had heanl 
knocks and scratches. When the gentleman en· 
tered, the girl declared that she felt the spirit like 
a mouse upon her back, and was required to hold 

* Dr. Jobn1100's account ia Boewell 
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spirit was very ~e8tly required · to manifest its 
existence by appearanee, by impression on the 
h$nd or body of any one present, . by scratches, 

. knooks, or any agency, no evidence of any preter
. natural power was exhibited. 

"The spirit was then seriously advertised that the 
per8on, .to whom the . promise was made of strik
ing the ·coffin, was about to visit the vaUlt, and 
that the performance of the prori:rise was then 
olaimed. · The company, at once, went into the 
church, and the gentleman, to whom the . promise 
was made, went with one more into the vault. The 
spirit. was then solemnly required to perform its 
promise, but nothing more than silence ensued. 
The person then supposed to be accused by the 
ghost, thea went down with several others, but no 
effect was perceived. On their return, they exam
ined the girl, but oould c:Iraw no confession from 
her. Between two and three she desired and was 
permitted to go home to her father. 

"It is, therefore, the opinion of the whole assem· 
bly tha$ the child had some art of making Or coun
terfeiting· particular noises, and that there is no 
agency of any higher cause."* 

But might ~ey not have made a mistake in the 
coffin ? Might they not? Kempe; to be sure as · 
to ·that, took down the undertaker, and it ·seems 
they had not. Something, then, must have been 
wrong, perhaps in the air or the electricity. Things 
never do go just right for man in this world, and 

• Kirby. pp. 8t;8B. 
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why should they for spirits? We can not yet an.; 
swer this question : but the disagreeable fact stare8 
one in the face too often, that at the very nick: UQl . 
crisis of time, these spirits fail us-when the bftdit.. 
is almost complete, ·and only the key-stone needl 
to be dropped to its place-then it is not dropped,. 
and the whole thing rushes down to disastrous con
fusion. If such practices prevail also in the spirit
world, man is powerless, but he can at least express 
a sense of profound regret. 

Why, then, does not Parsons put a stop to this 
thing-is there not danger of its ruining him, and · 
destroying his child? It is sometimes idle or 
worse to attempt to stop the full expansion of nat
ural processes. If this were really the doings ·of a 
spirit, then the child is no free agent, she must 
rap. It' it was at first an imposture-may t}ley 
not now have cause to believe in its reality? . At · 
least, they may be whirled along by the tempest 
they have helped to raise, and can no longer con
trol that craving curiosity which will be satisfied
no, they must go on. This, like other things in 
this world, must obey the Law, must describe ·, the 
circle, must come round again to its starting-point,. 
purified us with fire, fresh and golden as its youth ; 
or it must, if it stD.rted from nothing, come back 
to that--with shame and confusion of face. 

Other investigators tried their bands, and what
ever wo may believe or disbelieve, we can not but 
l)ity that child of Pnrsons's.-

" She was at last removed to the house of a gen· 
tlen1an, where her bed was tied up in the manner 
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of a ham~ock, about a yard and a half fr9in the 
~d,: and bet- hands·and reet extended as wide 
llf .• ey·could be .without injury; and · fastened for 
~:Bights- sucCessively, during which no noises 
were heard. · [The electricity again was not right 
p6'Thap8:] . . . . 

"The next daj, being p~ hard to confess, 
and being told that if the knockipg and scratching 
were not heard ·any more, she, with her father, 
would be sent ·to Navigate; an hour and _a half 
being given her .to consider, she desired she might 

. be put to bed, tO try if the noises would come. She 
lay u. bed . this night much longer than usqal, but 
there were n!) noises. This was on a Saturday. · 
: '-'Being told on Sunday, that the ensuing night 

only woulsl 1Je·· .allowed ·for a trial, she concealed 
a boardt about four inches broad and six long, 
under her stays-this board had been·used to set · 
the kettle upon . . Having got into bed, she told 
the gentleman that she would ~ring Fanny at six 
the next morning." · 

The. lll&$ter of'the house, however, being inform
ed by the inaid& th!lt the girl .had takerr a board to 
bed with her, impati~ntly waited for the appointed 
hour, when she began to knook and scratch upon 
the board; remarking, at the same time, what 
they themselves were convinced of, that "these 
noises were not like those which u8ed to be made." 
She ·was then told that she had taken a board to 
bed with her, and on denying it, was searched, and 
caught in the lie. 

Poor child I poor child I 
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This appeared in the Gentletnan's Magazine:
"Saturday, 10 July, 1762. Came()Il ~fore Judge 
Mansfield, in the Court of King's Bench; Guildball, 
a trial 'by a special jury, against W m. Parson• and 
Elizabeth his wife, Mary Frazier, a clergyman and 
a reputable tradesman, for a conspiracy in the Cock· 
lane· Ghost affair, to injure the character of Mr. 
Wm. Kent-when they were &11 found guiityl 
The trial lasted twelve hours." . 

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, Mary F~ {who' had 
ooen a sort of ghost's dragoman), the Rev; l(r. 
Moore, curate of St. Sepulchre, Mr. James, a trad~
man-Mr. Moore and Mr. James paid Mr. K~mpe . 
£800-Parsons was set in the stocks, and, with hili 
wife and Mary Frazer, afterward imprisone<J_· · 

"A worthy clergyman, whose faith was stronger . 
than his reason, ·and who had warmly interested. 
himself in behalf of the reality of the spirit,. wu so 
overwhelmed with grief and chagrin, . that he did . 
not long survive the detection of the imposture.". 
He might have died of old age, for aught we know. 
-but he is as good for a warning as any orie. · · 

Sic transit glorW, mundi I · 

AND THE GHOST OF .COOX:~LANE• 
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LET us consider it for a few moments in the con
crete, rather than the abstract, by means of illus
trations, rather than by philosophizing. · 

1. As to Facts.-Should one whose word is as 
good as his bond, say that he saw an occurrence 
which is in the teeth of a unive~l Law, are we 
bound to believe him? We are not 1 Should he 
say, "I saw a man take a cannon-ball to a steeple's 
top, drop it, when lo, instead of falling to the 
ground, it rose into the sky and vanished" -should 

· we believe him? 
We might have full faith in his integrity, but 

we should say, "Not your evidence, nor that of a 
thousand other men, can establish such a fact; 
nothing can do it but proof that gravitation has 
ceased to. be the law, or is overborne by another 
law, which-mark it-must carry off the operator 
and the witness in company with the ball!" That 
he should have known that an iron ball was in the 
operator's hand, but an instant before this we can 
belleve, and that he "could discover no means" 
by which it had been changed, is credible; farther 

9 
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tha_n that we should not go. Stark:ie says,* and 
let us heed all, "Experience so constantly points 
out the generality of the laws by which nature op
erates, that this very generality becomes a princi
ple; and hence in natural philosophy it sometimes 
happens, that from a single experiment, well made, 
a. general conclusion may be drawn [because it 
agrees with a known law, or is analogous to such 
as are known] ; so certain is it that a· result is never 
fortuitous, t but is so dependent upon some general 
principle, that what has happened once, will again 
occur, under the same circumstances."t 

Let us apply this farther. Let our friend tell us 
that he saw the operator drop the ball and it fell 
to the ground, we need no oath to convince ·lui, nor 
array of witnei!Be&; because it simply agrees with 
what is already known. . 

Farther still ; when we are told that a blind per
son can distinguish and tell by name her friends, 
when near to them, through· the acuteness of her 
sense of smell, we need no great amount of evi
dence to convince us, because we do know of some
thing in our own experience approximating to it, 
although nothing in our experience which is' exact
ly the same. 

Again, when Dr. Warren tells us (as he does)§ 
that by the use, for a few moments, of a pair of 
sham metallic tractors (of wood), a man with a 

* Note, vol. i. p. 25. 
t Read also, Gambier oo Moral Evidence, Loodoo, 18U. p. 26. 
t StarkU, on E~ Note vol. i. p. 25. 
§ See Phyaical Educati011 by J. 0. Warren, M.D., Boetou, 1846. 
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contraetion of the knee-joint, of six months' stand
ing, was able to walk about the room ;-we can· be 
surprised, as. he was, but we cau believe it to be 
true upon human. testimony. So we can believe 
the cure of ·Mrs. Mattingly at Washington, by the 

· urgent use of Prince Hohenloe's machinery ; in
deed any miraculous cures are, in a degree, com
prehensible to all; because we do all know some
thing of the wonderful magic of the imagination, 
and ~Vidence therefore with regard to i~ finds that 
within us which answers to it. 

2. Of the .&mses.--Signor Blitz takes an empty 
silk bag-he wearing a coat with tight sleeves-he 
beats- the bag, holding it at arm's- length, standing 
apart from any table, in ·view of a thousand eyes. 
He theri takes from it one, two, a dozen eggs, he 
br~ one and proves it to be an egg. Ev-ery 
body has seen this. -

" Here is another: a basket is produced, under 
whiCh is put a lean Pariah _dog, which successively 
changes · to a dog with a litter of pups, a goat, a 
pig, &c. 

"But here comes what children call 'Hocus po
cus.' A man takes a small bag full of brass balls, 
which he throws one by one into the air, to · the 
number of 85 ; none of them appear to return~ 
After a little pause, and a significant guttural call, 
they are seen to fall one by one, until ·the whole 
of them are replaced in the bag."* · _ 

" Time and type" w9uld fail to go over· the list. 

*India aDd the Hilldooe, by F. De Ward, N.Y., 1860. 
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Believe the evidence of your senses! Do it at 
your peril-do it, and you are lost I "What sball 
we do with our senses then 7" Test tkir ~timony 
by that which is above them-'-judgment, history; 
natural law. • 

8. Of that which isolm!eoroutofour ~aJ.
No doubt exists of this region; it is illustrated by 
Walter Sc9tt, in the most exquisite story of the 
Talisman.· Thus, to-the Oriental, who bows only , 
of heat, it is told that water can be hardened so as· 
to bear upon its surface, men, horses, an: army I 
It is simply incredible, to him an idle tale. It is 
in this region only, that we can now admit the fact 
of miracles. We !mow of mu.ch-eve17 thing it 

· may be-which prove to us· that we and:~ the 
whole creation move by fixed, unalterabl(\ un· 
changeable LAWS; whoso neglects, sets himself in 
opposition to, does not anxiously study and learn 
of these, is sure to suffer; there is simply no es· 
cape, so far as we can discover in our own ·lives, or 
the life of the race. So far is this comprehensible 
at the present day, that we can conceive of no 
power that can suspend or oppose a law (such as 
gravitation), except at the cost of distraction &ttd 
chaos. The crude man, without ORDXR himself; 
can conceive of none anywhere. All is to him . 
arbitrary, fitful, and uncertain. God is not arbi· 
trary. "Thus," speaks Montesquieu, "the creation 
which seems an ·arbitrary act, supposeth laws as 
invariable as the fatality of the Atheists. It would 
be absurd, to say that the Creat;()r might govern 
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the world withou~ these rules, ·Si»;oo- without them, 
it could ~ot exist."* · : > ·. 

" Truth is . necessarily consistent ·with .itself; in 
other words ~ facts which really did '9ap~p., did 
actually consist and agree with each othe:r:.!t :· . 

4. Hearsay Evidence.- We should also ~: in 
mirid the eff~ct upon 118 of "hearsay" eviden~ 
that it · is · almos~ equal to . direct testimony; :5o . . . 
much is this found to be dangerous that Starkief .> 
states that it is inadmisSible before a jury in the · 
proving of facts': he says : 

" The ·consequence would oo. to let in uu'll)berless 
wanton, careless, and unfounded assertions, unwor
thy of the least regard. There would be no cer
tainty, eithex:. as t6 the means of knowled,ge, or as 

- to the faithfulness of transmission by the asserting 
'party ofthat which he knew."§ Indeed, it is only 
necessa-ry for each to call to mind the result of one 
inquirj into facts, learned through two or three 
transmissions, to be satisfied as to its utter worth-
lessness .. · · 

5. Inadmissible .Evi4ence.-But the law d6es not 
admit the testimony, even under the sanction of an 
oath, of any one who has the slightest (pecuniary) 
interest in giviJ1g the testimony.![ As we do not, in 
these investigations intO psychological matters, rec
ognize that as the only interest, we must, if w~ are 
wise, look not only for pecuniary, but personal mo
tives, for direct or indirect self-deception, on the 

* Spirit of Lawe, book i. cb. i. t Starkie, voL i. p. 20. 
t VoL i. p. 40. § Starkie, on Evidence, voL i. p. «.. 
I Stariie, voL i. p. 88, 
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part of the nru::ta.f.ei: for the influences of vanity, 
credulity, ~:;.fs:well as money. "The .want Of 
written documents, the treachery and fallaciousness 
of th~ }?.~n memory, the great temptation• whieh 
pe~~lly occur to exclude the truth by the sup
pr~.on of evidence, or the fabrication of false teS
·~y, render it necessary to call in aid every 

. · means of ascertaining the trUth upon which t~e law 
can safely rely."* ' 

We should bear it in mind, that many wondeii'ul 
things rest for their existence upon the testimony 
of the operators themselves, or those who, having· 
taken a position, are influenced very strongly to 
suatain that position. "Add to this the known ca
pacity for the marvelous, and we have need to be 
thoroughly on our guard; for no one is called 
upol} to believe in our miracles, eJ:cept upon clear 
showing. He who seeks honestly, finds. 

FACTS, then, 1. Can not be, opposed to law. 
Agreeing with law they can be proven. 

2. The evidence of the senses alone (except of 
mankind), is not enough tp prove them. 

8. They may be beyond experience, but can not 
be opposed to it. 

4. Hearsay evidence not being sufficient to prove 
a common occUITence, can not prove an nncoriunon 
one. 

6. Interested witnesses are inadmissible. 

* Starkie, vol. i p. 18. Phila. ed. 
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The £!auses of Facts. . 
11 That 1t is both unwise and unnecessary to re· 

sort to a supernattiral explanation of a fact, when 
a natural one wjll answer," is all that the cursed' 
skeptics can ask-arid certainly is no more than 
the believer will readily admit. 

''Explain me these things," then the believer will 
say, "such Qf them as you admit to be facts. I 
ask no more." 

Probably all that could be said in reply would 
be an unlimited and undigested mass of such things 
as these, ~ho'\Ving how men have referred effects to 
causes. 

· 11 The late Saville Carey, who imitated the wind 
through a niUTOW chink, told Dugald Stuart that 
he had frequently practiced this deception in the 
corner of a coffee-house, and that he seldom failed 
to see some of the company rise to examine the 
tightness of the windows, while others more intent 
on their newspapers, contented themselves with 
putting on their hats, and buttoning their coats."* 

&unds.-" When sounds so mysterious in their 
origin are heard by persons predisposed to a belief 
in the marvelous, their influence over the mind 
must be very powerful. An inquiry into. their or
igin, if it is made at all, will be p:1ade more in the 
hope of confirming than of removing the original 
impression, and the unfortunate 'Victim of his own 
fears will also be the willing dupe of his own judg
ment. "t 

• Natural Magic, p. 168. t Sir D. Brewater, Nat. Magie. 
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Ventn7oquinn.-" Mr. St. Gille, a grocer of St. 
Germain en Laye, whose performances have been 
recorded by the Abbe de la Chapelle; had 6ccasion 
to shelter himself from a storm' in a neighboring 
COil Vent, where the monks were in. deep mouming 
for a much esteemed member of their commUnity, 
who had been recently buried. · While lamenting 
over ·the tomb of their deceased brother the slight 
honors which had been paid to his memory, a VQlCe 
was suddenly heard to issue from the roof of the 
choir bewailing the co.ndition of the · d,ece:as6d in 
Purgatory, and reproving the brotherhood for their 
want of zeal. The tidings of this supernatural 
event brought the whole fraternity to the church. 
The voice from above repeated its lamentations and 
reproaches, and the whole ·convent fell upon ih~ir 
faces, and vowed to make a reparation for their. 
error. They accordingly chanted in full choir a 
'de profundis,' during the intervals Qf which the 
spirit of the departed monk expressed his ·aatisfac· 
tion at their pious exercises. The Prior aft.erward 
inveighed against modem skepticism on the subjeCt 
of apparitions, and Mr. St. Gille had great difficulty 
in convincing the fraternity that the whole was a 
deception."* · · 

The curious who have much time, and would 
try their patience, are referred to Reid, Stuart, and 
that army whose name. is Legion, for ·further and 
metaphysical study. Paper would not suffice to 
print all of such examples as we have quoted, and 
each unbeliever must be left to supply himsel£ 

. *Natural Magic, p. 160. 
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As the ~atter now stands, the professors and 
"disciples of these new mysteries, rest upon their 
merits ; they eourt investigation, and ask no fa, 
vors.* They do not ask you to believe that these 
are truly spiritual signs, because the mediums them· 
selves -"assert in the most .solemn manner" that 
they are so. ·That might do, as it ·bas done, for a 
credulous_ and ignorant time and people. 

Neither do ·.they, the honest ones among them, 
claim our faith in their inspired revelations, be
~ause tables move mysteriously, and _curious noises 
proceed frOm their mediums. They are not alto
gether fools, and let us hope that their spiritual 
experience will guard them against this fearful up· 
shot. 

Inconclusive Evidence. 
lt is the common experience among ignorant, 

or undisciplined, or dishonest. mind~ to assert in 
the most· unquestioned . way that one thing is true ; 
becailse some o~ber thing quite unlike it, is admit
ted to .be so. Let us illustrate this position. 

A man who being an excellent judge of Hard· 
ware, or Theology.,...-as his success may have 
demonstrated-proceeds to assert to Mmself, that 
therefore be is an excellent judge of other things

-suppose Art; and he makes a dreadful mistake I 
'Ag;1in, the Oriental who is told that the effect 

of severe cold is to bqrden water so that men and 
horses may walk upon it ; finding himself exposed . 

·to severe cold, should he then conclude that the 
• See Fiahbougb'e letter, Tribune, Aug. 'lth, 1850. 
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river was harden_ed-he too might make • fatal 
mistake. 

Again, should it be proven, to one's satisfaction, 
that the eyes of a picture did move, shoUld we be 
justified in a conclusion, that then it · could,. also 
heal the sick? doubtful! 

Again, should it be showri conclusively to any 
candid mind, that by the prestige of power; the 
sanctity of life, and the entire faith in a person · 
which these have generated, many sudden and un· 
precedented cures have been made, equal, or s~pe
rior to that mentioned (ante,. p. 98) by Dr. Warren; 
satisfied of these, should we then be required to 
believe that the possessor of these qualitie~~ also had 
made iron float in air or water, or had eclipsed the 
sun, might we not answer as the old Norseman did? 
thus:._ · 

The priests threatened the island with' a qesolat
ing eruption of the volcano called Hecla. Snorro 
answered, "To what was the indignation t>f the 
gods owing, when the subs~nce upon ·which we 
stand, was fluid, and scorching? Bel~eve me, men 
oficeland, the eruption of the volcano depends upon 
natural causes now, as ·it did then, and is not the 
engine of vengeance intrusted to Thor and Odin."* 

Again, the following extract is a curious instance 
of false conclusions. 

A C&met endangering the .Fbrth.-Southey, in his 
"Common Place Book," relates that in .A.D. 1712, 
Whiston predicted that the comet would appear 
on Wednesday, 14th October, at five minutes after 

* W. Scott'• DemooolorY aod Witcberaft. p. 108. 
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five in the . morning, and that the world would be 
destroyed by :fire on the Friday folloWing. His 
:reputation. was high and the comet appeared. A 

· number of persons got into boats and . .barges on 
the Thames,· thinking the water the safest place. 
South sea and India Stock fell. A captain of a 
Dutch ship threw all of his powder into the river, 
that the ship _might not be endangered. At noon, 
after the comet had appeared, it is said that more 
than one hundred Clergymen were ferried over to 
Lambeth, to request that proper prayers might be 
prepared, there being none in the church service. 
People believed that the day of judgment was at 
hand, and some acted on this belief, as if some 
temporary evil was to be expec.ted. On Thursday, 
xnore than 7,000 kept mistresses · were publicly 
married. · There was a prodigious run kept on the 

. bank ;· Sir Gilbert Heathcote, at that time head 
· ~r, 'issued orders to all the fire offices in Lon
don, requiring them to keep a good lookout, and 
have a particular eye upon the Bank of England. 

In this, we .~nd that 011e prediction being accom
plished, it was to most, conclusi·ve that the other 
one would be. · 

But how will it be with us when-admitting for 
this moment that a person can work any wonder 

. or miracle-he shall therefore clainl that he is 
competent to do some other thing, quite .different 
from that, viz., write a new Diad, or compose a 
new Gospel? that is, being able to make the can
non-baR rise, he is therefore inspired-what sbal1 

we say? Ponder it I 
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11 The whole or none I" such is the phrue which 
brings us to bay; believe.all that we tell.you or 
nothing I Every lover of the marvelous will. ai 
once die, if die he must, with his faee to the pack, 
die protesting before earth and heaven that tJiia 
rule is no rule, that it is unright and devilish. 

Upon no such false position, as I underStand it, 
does any honest believer in mystery, rest; "what-. 
ever we can believe, we will believe; whatever we 
can explain, we will explain.'; Is this not the1rue 
platform? To proceed farther, one says, 

"It was at last observed that where men. are 
heated by zeal and enthusiasm, there is no degree 
of hum·an testimony so strong as may not be p:ro
cured for the greatest absurdity." 

Cardinal de Retz tells, that when in Saragossa, he 
was shown in the cathedral a man who had served 
for seven years as door-keeper ·of the cathedral, 
upon one leg. He recovered the other one upon 
rubbing the stump with holy oil-and he, the Car
dinal, saw the two legs, though he does not seem 
to have put any living faith in this miracle of his 
church, or to have thought it worth while to argue 
it. The evidence of sight in this case is not unlike 
that of the man Jones who related that he had had 
a tenpenny nail in his eye for a week, and got it 
out but yesterday. A miserable doubter was si
lenced at once when Mr. Jones took from his pocket 
the identical nail! could any one require further ev
idence ? · "Men's inclination · for the marvelous 
has full opportunity to display itself. And thus a 
story which is universally exploded -in the placo 
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where_ i~ was :first started, shall pass for certain at 
a thousand miles' distance I''* "The smalles~ spark 
may kin~e intO th!3 greatest flame, because the 
materials are always prepared fo:r it. The avidum 
genus auriculatum, the gazing PoPulace receive 
greedily without examination whatever soothes su
perstition and promotes wonder;" :Such has been 
the custom I - · 

'·' By induction, as usually underStood, we make 
it a rule to ex.clude all hypothesis; :first of all we 
collect the experinients, and having obtained these, 
we are next-to examine them and compare them; 
we reject the irrelative and the negative, and con-

. elude upon the· affirmations that are left. 'By this 
means,' says-Lord-Bacon, 'we question nature and 
conclude upon her answers.' "t 

.· " Sir Isaac Newton laid down as. one of the roles 
ofphilosophizing, tha~ no othet canses ought to be 
introduced than such as are true and necessary to 
account for the phe~omena."t 

It is extremely difficult then to know the facts
it is still more difficult to generalize them so that 
they cohere under a law. 

"No reasoning a primi will discover to us that 
water will suffocate, or that the -load·stone will at
tract steel ; . and therefore no judgment can be 
made concerning the truth or falsehood of matters 
of fact, but whl't is constantly regulated by custom 
and experience, and can therefore never go higher 
than probability."§ 

• Hume'a Worb, voL ii t L P. Cory, Pbiloa. Inquiry. * L P. Cory. §Bee Leland and Gambier oo-Evideoce, p. toe. 
10 
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Probability becomes certainty to us only in·. the 
experience of a law like gravity, before cited; we 
are sure that lead will fall and not rise. . . 

Two and two, one man says, are four ; another 
says two and two are eight, not even by a co!D.pro
mise can it be "settled1' that they make six.* So 
certain is it that the law overbears, aay infereno6-
no matter how pleasing or profitable to men:-as 
well as other evidence. · 

Positive proof of oath, or by writings, is· only 
probable proof, and must be tested by tha~ which 
is higher than it, experience, which has established 
the law.t 

Men-there are such-do sa.y this, I can ·not ad
mit such a fact, or entertain such a proposition, 
because its effect would be so and so, to -unsettle 
men's minds, or to lead people to this or that j 
poseibly the thing may be true, whether they ad, 
mit it or not! probably they are human ostriches, 
who hide their heads, and say I see nothing; the 
best advice to give to such men made in the like
ness of God, is, "Cut out your tongue, lest you may 
lie; put out your eyet~, lest ·you may see eV11 ; tie , 
up your bands, lest you may steal ; fetter your feet, 
lest you may walk into the pit;" and so on; such 
is their process with the mind, why. not with the 
body? Some assert in the most decided manner, 
that what is true, is true, and . that man is not re-

* Read Thomas Higginson's addreM to the electora or )[....;. 
chueettB, 1860. 

t See Gambier on Moral Evidence, p. 8'1. 
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sponsible for it, or for its ~ecf81 bttt if any one· is, 
that i_t is God. · -

Evidence ~_External and Internal, . and these 
mmt agree. 
· The. man of science undoubtedly believes much 

' upon evidence; he believes-the facts of observation, 
which are state(i .a.S such, py a- Sedgwick or a 
Lyell or an 4-gSssi.z; men who have trained them· 
selves. to see, and who have, so far as we can 'diS
cover, no temptation to deceive tis, but the con
trary ; we believe them , until we have superior 
testimony (our own or 8ome one's else) and no ldn
ger I Commonly_ every scientific man learns of the 
~xpe:tience of other men, and then proceeds to ver
ify 'Qy his own experience; by actual examination 
of the . rooks (as a geologist), by experimental proof 
(like the chemist); and he is no scientifio man, 
u~worthy of the name, who sits in his chair and 
lets others ~;~earch; he must seek fdr himself. Just 
so it is in moral and psycliological mattera; each 
man, -if he is a man, must dig in the mine of his 
own soUl, and learning of others, verify every thing 
there. · . . 

As has bee_n said, we are often obliged to admit 
facts upon the evidence of men, but the. oonclusions 
drawn from these facts are quite another thing; and 
we feel entirely at liberty to dissent from them, 
it matters n~t wh~ they are. We recognize this, 
that a man may .have a most excellent gift of r.· 
ing, of perception, learnin,g a f~ct, but may be 

. altogethe~ unreliable when he attempts to gen-
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eralize, to lay down a LAW, under·which ~fact 
exists. · · . : 

This is illustrated thus: the chilq perceives the 
scientific iruth-that the wind blows, we can rely 
upon his capacity so far; when he genei-alizes as 
to its ~use, and requests that all the trees may be 
cut down to render the wind less Violent, then 
should we follow his lead, farewell' reason, wei· 
come nonsense I Occasionally, rarely, these two 
qualities of clear-seeing, and homat reasoning are 
joined in . the same person, . and . then, we thaDk · 
God, that from time to ·time such men do redeem 
humanity from the hopelessness of impen:~tion; 
and relieve our suspicion that a Creator has made 
a race of vile beasts, which can not be brough~ to 
full manhood. : _ 

To some minds the authority ·of' another mind is 
sufficient; these are usually weak or lazy, they; 
believe because another dqes or has, because "the 
wisest and best" have so believed. Should the 
man of science say I believe that the earth is tile 
center, and that the sun goes round it, or· that this 
geological creation was made in six days; he might 
have the testimony · of wise and good. men that 
such was, is, and must be the fact; . and shoUld he 
content himself to rest there, and never seek f~
ther, he would be as wise as . that chick-en, who, 
when a leaf fell on its tail, went crazy with the idea 
tha~ it was a piece of the sky-and no .:wiser.* 

The argument of authority is not conclusive 
therefore, and drops into disastrous collapse, at the 

* Read Chicken Little. 
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prick of the pen of truth.* . For it is simply true 
that the l1-Uthority of wise and good men may be 
cited for any error of science, t any false ptinciple 
of religion, and is so cited-by every· idolatrous na· 
tion u.nder the sun. "Trust to rumor and believe 
a lie!'i "What is the wisdom of the times called 
old? Is it the wisdom of gray hairs? No. It is 
the wisdom of the ~e."§ The· OJnniona ·of our 
ancestors are not worth a straw-'-their actions, 
p~tiOes, lives, history, are valuable beyond meas· 
ure, valuable because we may do better, not for 
imitation. · 

• Bee Warburtoo, Div. Leg. ii. 302. ·Bentham .on.Fallacies, pp. 
', 44 lllld 'U. 

t St. Clement tellS the atorr or the Arabian Pbamix. in good 
· fllitA. Ep. to Cor. § 211. · · 

t ae. in Berodotua a story that hora• are ~irtruck .,t the 
mghto£cun~ . · 

§ Jeremy Bentbam. Read alao Charles Dicken'• Chimes u to 
the "good old time1." 
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Is it then so that whatever the mind of man· can 
conceive of, is therefore true, and will~ before the 
end of time, be accomplished? Such an opinion 
has been advanced, defended, and -Oelieved; and 
shall we set ourselves to work to controvert, to· de
molish this subtile shade, to strangle it almost in 
the instant of its birth ? has not man conceived of · 
God, and made it after a fashion, and ~all · he not · 
also have his spirits? Each man his own . or hiS 
six* guardian angels, with whom, by-arid-by, he 
shall hold high and holy communion, and gain 
great store of available and unavailable k:nowl· 
edge? Not as now, by the slow proCess of study, · 
and inquiry, and reflection, and digestion. . ·No 
one will willingly allow this hope to escape ·him. . 
Indeed this converse with angels and spirits is no 
new thing. "Dr. Richard Napier was a person of 
great abstinence, innocence, and piety. He spent 
every day two hours in family prayer; when a pa· 
tient or querent came to him, he presently went to 
his closet to pray-and told, to admiration, the 

• See account eeqaent. . 
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recovery or death of the patient. It appears by 
his papers that he did converse with the angel 
Raphael, who gave him the responses."* . 

Has not man con~ived of manY, many things? 
A Napoleon of dominion..,.-a Pope of a universal 
mass book~Mrs. Partington,t of mopping out the 
Atlantic Ocean-John Manners, of restoring the 
good old ·-times with · bull.baits and beggary
Daniel, the godlike, of being ·one day President
Father Miller, of a vast bonfire in '431 Most men 
have conceived that truth can be made by a ·ma
chinery of public opinion, all have dreamed of a 
good, idle, "dolce," stupid, kine-ish 6r sus-ish life, 
and called it happin"ess, and -the summum bonum 
of earthly bliss I Let us pray to ·God that if, in 
any thing he will listen to us, it may be to avert 
from us the- actuals of some of these ideals.-

Man has conceived of the possibility_(and "yet 
has he not made it real?") of conversing face to 
face with his departed friend~f knowing, indeed, 
what that other-iS : so that we may yet have 
heaven (as it· is called), · unvailed, and all mystery 
mapped out to us, and bound in a book with golden 
letters on a red bac\c ; · and that third region, shall 
we not also peer into it, or must we content ourselves 

·with the glimpses which Dante has given us? This 
possibility or certainty is the matter now in hand. 

That this age a18o may have its astounding de• 
velopments, does not seem either weak or wicked. 
As other times have had theirs, may we not hope 

• Aubrey's Mia. p. 169, Lond. 1'121. 
t See Siilne1 Smith'a Speech. 
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that to us also shall be (or has been) vouchsafed t 
revelation, as to that which no man knows, or can 
know, which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 
and so we, raised and exalted by one of the rising 
waves of humanity, 1.ifted out of the niud in which 
we have so long stuck, may drift into that other 
"unknown shore" -at least may catch certain views 
of it; without being subject to those extremely dis· 
agreeable expedients te~ed repentance,. ·death, 
and judgment. That we are on the eve o~ Ol' pos
sibly in the midst of ·a "remarkable state of 
things," seems certain, if we can trust either the 
wishes or words of men. Many will lo<)k in the 
high places of the earth for these things, some-will 
look, have looked, in the by-placeS, and have 
found, what? what· were they capable of findingt 
But to the matters at Rochester. . · · 

" The sounds were first bea.rd in the mnal1 viJ. 
lage named Hydesville, in the town of·~ 
Wayne County, New York," and 1et us make all 
sure by adding United States of America, for one's 
inventions or revelations are no ways Bate from 
the designs of theives and charlatans; The modest 
and unpretending book which ushers in this riew· 
born influx, is entitled-

" AutluJri.ud Edititm. 

" History of the strange sounds or rapping& heard 
in Rochester and Western New York, and usually 
called the 

MYSTERIOUS NoiSES j 
which are supposed by many to be couimunica-
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tions from the spirit world, together with all the 
explanation that can as yet be given of the matter. 
Rochester, D: M. DEWEY. Arcade Hall, 1850." 

·Let no reader, at this stage of the business, clos
ing the work in an energetic way, exclaim, hum
bug, delusion, or tomfoolery; should he do . so it 
would not be well with him, Stupid it may be, 
but what if it should be true? the labor pays. 

The house seems to. have been a quiet and re
spectable house, for aught that is stated, and there 
is no .reason to suppose that . the timber had been 
practiced up<>n by. elves, or the "good people" 
who haunt the woods. A remarkable fact in its 
history is, that "it was moved into," on the 11th 
December,.1847, by the family of Mr. John D. Fox, 
ao the narrator statea: through which family this 
influx, or manifestation, or development has .come 
to us. If we can believe, the house then received 
a shock from which it did not soon recover, and 
one which is not easily explained. Let us, how
ever, take note of the words of another who took 
down the account from the mouth of ~ Fox, a 
venerable lady of some sixty winters, she then be
ing at the house of one Partridge in New York, 
on the 1st May, 1851. For by the mouths of two 
witnesses, perhaps this thing will be established. 
"'Twas in December of the . year 1847, that sh~ 

moved from Rochester into this hired house. Very 
soon they were disturbed after going ·to bed, by 
various noises-which however did ·not attract 
much attention, as they supposed them to be made 
by the rats. which do sometimes pf themlelvea 
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have strange doings. It is a pity that the ·age and 
condition of the house are not stated in either ac
count, they were, however, disturbed, and ind,eed 
kept awake some, until they began to suspect that 
mischievous persOns might be playing tricks. Ex
amination, however, di4 not show any such expla
nation, and they were obliged to content themselves 
with .the rats, until after a space of nearly ·four 
months, when on the last day of March, year 1848, 
they determined to go to bed early, so as to get. a 
good night's rest, in spite of all noise, but this was 
not permitted ; the thought then struck Mrs. Fox, 
whose bed was in the same room with that of her 
two daughters, Margaretta, aged fifteen, and Katy, 
aged twelve, that she would question the noise. 

" Who makes the noise? 
Is it made by any person living? 
Is it made by any one dead? Rap. 
If by an injured spirit? Rap. 
If injured by her or her family? 
If by various other names? Getting no farther 

reply, she arose somewhat excited, and called her 
husband, and some of the neighbors who were 
yet up. 

The two girls, so Mrs. Fox states, were not ap
parently as much excited as she was, but entered 
with some spirit into the doings ofthe·other spirit, 
one of them snapping her fingers, and asking the 
spirit to do as they did, which it did do. 

One of the neighbors followed up the injured 
spirit, asking when the injury was done? five raps 
indicating, as they supP986d, five years. . 
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What name did the injury? Rap at the name 
mentioned of a man who had lived there some five 
years before. 

Is. the body here, then-in the cellar? A rap 
was heard, and they.determined to dig, but some· 
how learned that they must delay it some four 
months, and of course did so. 

Mrs. F. stated, that upon .digging at the time 
mentioned, her son and. two others found some 
pieces of bone, but whether or not those of a man 
does not seem to have been ascertained. The per· 
son accused by the spirit she said was much out
raged, but took. no very efficient steps to remove 
so questionable an accusation. Mrs . . Fox stated 
that she left the house and lived with some friends, 
as the excitement for or against them was so con
siderable; but strange to say the sounds followed 
her two girls, and in the course of the. summer the 
alphabet was revealed to the aon when alone in 
the wonderful house. 

The son!s wife, also, for a time, she stated, was a 
"medium," for such is the title now used, but has 
somehow lost the gift. · 

(Signed,) CH. W. ELLICY.rr. 
NBW Y<mx, May, 1861. 

As this account mainly agrees with the author: 
ized edition, it is worthy of credit. So far it is 
remarkable· only, in that this quaking of the 
" house" is not explained through the "medium" 
of the rats, nor indeed in. any way, except that ill
disposed and unbelieving people faintly suggest 
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the daughters I Let us, however, dismiss the infur· 
ence and proceed. It is to be noted, in the above 
story, which Mrs. Fox having so often told, there 
is no probability of error, that the spirit being an 
injured one, can easily revisit the ~ne of his suf. 
ferings; such things having over and over again 
been believed, or partly believed, upon· good evi· 
dence, or bad, or none; as the flood of. written 
and traditional ghost stories bears witneas. It is 
also worthy of remark that Murder becomes- the 
pivot upon which the interest turns, as is ·custom
ary ; so far we are content-it is canonical and 
correct ; but is it not the first time in· a:n.y such 
wonderful communication, except one, that the 
ghost has so clearly pointed out the murderer? 
Except one-that is Hamlet's father. He spoke 
out like a man, rather than as a ghost, thua- . 

"That incestuous, that adulterous beast, 
With witchcraft. or his wit, with traitorous gift~!, ., • 

It is unlucky that the spirits have taken up this 
method of knocking; ·for we learn from the "Au
thorized Edition,"* that there is a doubt as tO 
what letter the knock applies, and in a case of 
this importance we should be slow to hang a man· 
upon the peculiar evidence in hand. . 

The daughters-to them allusion has been made, 
and we may be helped in our investigations, by the 
following scrap from the ''Authorized Edition." 

"Mrs. R. heard the sounds, and commenced ask
ing questions, which were answered couootly," 

* P. 66. 
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greatly. to ~ei' astonishment. She sajs tne girls 
· contmued · to · be much frightened, and she told 
·them. riot to be afraid ; if it was a revelation ·from 
tbe spirit wor1d, it was not . to injure them. One 

· of the . girls (Margaretta? Catherine? we can not 
lmow whi~h), said with much fe~ling-" We are 
:innocent/ . how good it i~ to have a clear cOnscience.'' 
.This is e'videnee which few will question, unless 
·they be po8sessed, ~ Cotton Mather says, with· a 
. "certain· dirtiness of mind;" which God forbid 
•hould be imputed·'to any. All we can say is, who 
-had a:OOused them? . · · 

Proeeeding along our· way, we discove1\* that 
· tli:e family could not stay there, "in the small vii

. lage of H,ydesville," and broke up; a part going 
to Rochester, to reside with an older sister, :Mrs. 

· FisH; who now; for the fil'St time, becomes to· us an 
enti~y, visible i_n the ne_wspapel'S and elsewhere. 
She, Mrs. Fish, as many well know, has also be
come a "medium," or conduit-pipe for the divine 
aftiat~s, and as some think is superior to the old 
and authorized edition. When and how the divine 
manifestation wa-s . made to her we are not at lib- · 
erty ·to say, the authorized writer being silent---but 

· it seems quite certain that it was '·'after Margaretta. 
came to Rochester."t "The next plaee where the 
sounds were beard was in Auburn ; the youngeai 
daughter (Catherine) of Mrs. Fox visited · flO~ 

• Aut.b. ~. p. .19. · ·· · 
f .!rfn. Culver's letter or affidavit hereillalter prlllMd, saya ~ 

liah, flrll .,; dieCQ.vered" the "way to make- the aouode, bu~ wu toO. 
coneeieotioua, .ct:c. · This ' 11:1u•t be a miatake, or elae lrln. F. mal& 
}lave "coaquered her prejudieea. ~ ,· 
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friends in that city, at whose residence the ntia· 
ifestations were made."* · 

"It is stated, also, upon perfectly reliable aut/lor- . 
ity," so the writer asserts, that the I!Ounda have 
been heard in the house of Mr. G., a " :Metho<liln 
Episcopalian," "in the family of Mr; Beaver,"· "in 
six or eight families in Auburn-where the spirit 
communicates freely;" and all these (charactera) 
are "beyond reproach.'' So far well, but let us 
dismiss them also from our thoughts, for it the 
spirit does now (then Aug. 1861), still <l()mmuirlcate 
freely, no one appears to be the wiser, while with 
or through the two Foxes and Mr8; Fish, ·the spir
its do still hold unabated communion. · 

But let us plunge into the midst of things, and 
:fish up what will interest us. · 

First, as to the SOUNDS or NOISE81 what are· they~ 
and how do they come to us 7 

The Authorized Edition thus speaks:-" The 
sounds vary from a light metallic, clear sound, to 
a dull muffled one, like a rap with the knUckles 
upon a partition covered with cloth; When one . 
rap is heard, an affirmative is meant. Silen~ in· 
stead of giving consent, implies a ne~tive. When 
a question is asked which does not admit of an 
answer by a single yes or no, the alphabet is called 
for by a peculiar rap. In spelling out a sentence 
by letters, one of the ladies commences repeating 
the alphabet, and when the desired letter is :men~ 
tioned, a rap is heard." All this is clear-and sin1-
ple enough, though rather slow for spirita in these 

• Autb. Ed. p. 21. 
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and it may be employed with equal facility in de
noUncing truth as error [true-true]. Bring forth 
then you.r 'strong reasons,' and either prove this 
matter a heaven-daring swindle, or else (I) one of 
the· most important developments which God in his 
goodness has ever vouchsafed to a benighted 
world I" Come now I 

Let us recover breath, and compose ourselves for 
further investigation. · 

Through all the numerous interviews between 
men and apirits which have come to notice, we look 
in vain for the confession of any one spirit, that he 
(or she). is then and there going through a course 
oftreatment~k>rific or other-for what are fa
·miliarly called" the sins done in the body." There 
iS then no HELL? Are we jus~ified in assuming 
this position?· At any rate, none can wonder at, 
and but feebly blame the too e~est tone of the 
religious pres8-at times vindictive, at others sharp 
with ridicule or ·sarcasm-in view of this most 
heterodox practice. "Of what use (and well may 
they ask) then ~ we-theological officers that we 
are? We priests, who stand between man and 
God, or between man and the devil? What be
comes. of our · gowns, our tools, our flexions and 
genuBexions, our posture and imposture, our bow
lOg and our cl.lttesying ?"* They may truly hope 
that this new hydra shall be scotched, or police 
captains will stand in the~r shoes. 

PRESTO! 
"Le~ Ule thunder-bolt fall out of the ckar sky I" 

* See Sidney Smith. 
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Once only; what would not the poetic faculty pic
ture to itse~ dreadful and terrible? We will 
come down to what might happen-Bhould one's 
walking·stick* suddenly become a snake in the hand 
--even a harmless one-can we for one moment 
conceive of the wonderful surprise? But should 
it bite too-heaven defend us I The great spider 
of the Orinoco forests finds his trees (his spirits, or 
machinery) ready to his hand; and, in the exulta
tion of his heart, proceeds to spin : he weaves his 
web, his subtile web, and anchors it firmly with his 
strong cables ; over his work and over his work he · 
goes-faithful and skillful he is; and when it is 
at last done he to<• rests from his labOrs. Yisions . 
now entrance his contented mind-the drowsy hum 
of life all about him invites to repose-he dreams 
waking dreams (one eye is at least open) ; dreams 
of the gay moth and the gilded butterfly-of the 
lovely visitants which may visit the house of web 
which he has builded. Nay, he thinks with de
light of the three hundred varieties of humming
birds with flashing plumage, which have delighted 
his eye, or perhaps ministered to his wants. -Should 
not they, too, visit him under the leafy bOugh? 
He tries his structure once more. . "Yes, it is 
strong enough to hold them;" and again.he retires 
to his quiet corner. He trusts to ProvidenCe now, 
for he has done his duty. What then comes to 
his net is his, who shall gainsay him? There it is; 
he asks no bird, no moth, no fly to come-they 
who come, of course come willingly-otherwise, 

* Set< Ex. vii. 10-12. 
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why are they there 7 Right pleasant, too, it seems 
to him (and to his friends, with whom perhaps he 
divides), thus to have solved the problem, thus to 
eat yet not to work-he has reached the zenith of 
human or spider ambition: and himself at ease 
watches :with psychological eye the last flutter of 
~e weak trochilus-:-when suddenly, without warn
ing, whew I huge and ruthless wings sweep down, 
the ·cables are snapped, the bird is gone. All is 
confusiOn-chaos is come, and his creation is 

· ended! · · 
Is i~ not asking too much of the spider that he 

·Shall forgive that h&wk I Let the hawk then be 
wary of the spider. 

After ~his declamation let us once again tum to 
our " mediums." The reader has reason to expect 
that ooth sides c:if this matter shall be shown him j 
he no doubt has confidence in his own judgment 
·-:-& foolish one it may be-but be desires none the 
kss to exercise it. Much as it may distress me, 
and however I may have committed myself to the 
genuineness of this new gospel-an honest love 
for 1Vhat is called the truth-of history, compels 
me to submit the following documents. It is not 
likely th~t any very great thing can be said ~ to 
lhe honesty or sagacity of these witneMea (no~ter 
than for that of those already cited); at least. they 
can not, as I see, stand charged with a wish to plun· 

· der or deceive; nor are they .already committed to 
a theory, mesmeric or other; anxious to sustain 
tPemselv(,s, and ~ be charged with seeing what 

18 ' 
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they would wish to aee; they are in the hands of 
the public. 

A SHORT AccouNT of an Interview witJI, -tM F@ 
Family (Mother, Margaretta, and KatheriM) -m 
New York, 1st May, 1851, aJxnd 8 o'cloclc in -(M 

evening. 

After a number of applications, the spirits de
clining to manifest themselves, they at last yielded 
to my importunity. _ __ -

I said to Mrs. F. that I was not &mi1iar with 
their methods, being an inquirer anxious for the 
truth only, and must leave it to her to open and 
conduct the interview. She said it was customary 
to sit around a table; we drew near to one which 
was light, seemingly placed for th~ purpose1 upon 
which stood a small japanned lamp. Mrs. F. sat 
at one end, the two girls at the other, I a\ one 
side. - -

Mrs. F.-Will the spirits hold communicatio~ 
with this gentleman? Very quick -and rePe&teci 
rolling raps on the floor under- the two girls &l'6 
the reply. [Curious in their character, muc;b. like 
what one might make by loud_ drummi.og with the 
ends of the fingers upon a table or sounding-board 
covered with cloth. They varied in force :t"roni 
faint to loud, rising and falling gradually, produc
ing the effect of " moving" along the carpet under 
the girls.] -

Mr&. F.-Has he a guardian spirit? Rap. 
Mrs. F.-How many? Six raps. 
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Katy.-That;s a good many . 
• L-Wish to I'Sk of the spirit of my frien<L 

Mrs • .F.--Will the spirit answer? Rap. 
L-Shall I mention the napte, or will the spirit 

give the name of the one I wish ? -
Mr.f • .F.--:-Ei-ther. 
L-Will the spirit spell itsname? Silence. 
L-Will mention m:t.mes: "John, Henry, James, 

Abram, David." _ Silence. 
TLet me aay here that I was exceeding careful 

not to indicate, by intonation or movement, any 
name; or atre:rward in writing, to rest the pencil 
upon any name.] '-

Raps a.re· heard calling for the alphabet. 
· . . Mrs. F. calls over the letters ·and receiyes a rap 
at W. ''Write?" Rap. 

I write · do'Wn the names, and receive a rap 
when the pencil rests on Abram when going over 
them the second time. -

Mrs • .F.-Quickly, "Was that right?" 
1 mention · another question which X wish to 

ask j state that the.re was something unexplained 
ih the manner of the death, which I would be 
glad to have made clear. Mrs. F. then calls my 

. attention to a creaking sound apparently near the 
leg of the table next to which Margaretta sat. 

Mrs . .F.-Does that remind you 9f his death? 
. Margaretta.-It is like a ship 
Katy.~ It sounds like it. 
L-It certainly does, and my friend's death wu 

in some incomprehensible way connected with the 
water. . ' 
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Mrs. F.-Will you (to me) write on the paper 
names of diseases aud modes of death? 

I do so : fever, drowned, knocked on the head, 
apoplexy ; placing my pencil upon each 1l&Die. 
I receive a rap at "knocked on the head." 

At this important moment, and before I have 
at all completed my conversation with my de· 
parted friend, the table moves a little, rising at 
the end where the girls sit. 

Mrs. F. calls my attention to it as ~ "manifes-
tation." I am, of course, surprised. 

Mrs . .F.-·Nobody does it I 
L-Wbo does? 
Mrs. F.-The spirits. . . 
[I omitted to ask whether it was my friend's 

spirit who had thus unceremoniously closed our 
interview.] I state, however, that I have a ques
tion to ask of them as to ·this 11 table mani.festa· 
tion," when I shall have completed the oth~rmat
ter with my friend. A great rapping is heard, 
and the raps for the Alphabet ; Mr8. F. asking 
me to write down.what was spelled; which I did; 
being, of course, in great excitement and wonder: 

:Yes-we-can-hold-the-table-down. 
You-was-going-to-ask-a-question? 
Jlrs. F.-was that the question (to this reply) 

you was about to ask? 
[The spirits are supposed at times to -answer 

mental questions.] 
L-No. 
Mrs. F. then proposes that we all stand up and 

perhaps the spirits will hold the table down. We 
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ltand n~ the table (at the distance of six: inches 
ar a fuot from it) -and the spirits signify that they 
will oblige us. . 
··I take. b.old and raise it without mu~l:t effort, 

Uiough it seeUlS heavier than such a table should 
-and particularly at the end where the girls 
stand-not at all surprising 8Ul'ely, they being 
"mediums." · 

I say, "very surprising;" and look under the, 
· u.ble with the small lamp afterward, but discover 
nothing strange there. The interesting family 
were doing me a favor by their exhibition, ap.d I 
did not w:ish to . be (or seem) SlJSpicious and un
kind. [It struck me afterward that perhaps I 
ought not to have lifted the table-but it waa an 
after-thought, and I could not help what was done.] 

Mr8. F._;_We will now ask for the raps on the 
door. 

The two " mediums" rise, stand near the door 
of the room-one holding on by the knob-when 
the same. rolling raps are heard on the door
louder, of course, ali the sound on the floor was 
deadened by the carpet . 
. .Margaretta and Katy.-We do ·not, of course, 

touch the door ;. no one could make such sounds 
with their feet 1 

L-Should think not . 
. Hr1. F.-:Sometinies the sounds are heard upon 

• th~ upper part of the door. 
· L-Should be glad to hear them. 

They are made, Mrs. F. thinks, above the girla' 
beida: I ~ them the same as before. 

18. 
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Mrs. F. calls my attention to faint sounds, and 
says they are in other parts of the room: there I 
and there! 

I am doubtful ; perhaps faintness makes them 
seem distant. A more distinct noise is then heard 
toward a part of the room, which Margaretta 
says is spirits' noise. Mrs. F. thinks it is only a 
noise in the street. I, of course, do not decide the 
question. 

Mrs. F.-Will the spirits beat time to "Hail . 
Columbia?" Rap. · 

She then chants the national air, when · very 
pretty taps beat the time. I am much pleased. 
This being all which seems to be expected, I thank 
them kindly, ask permission to call again, and exit. 

It is proper to say, that the name given of my 
friend was not correct ; that be had no connection 
with a ship; and that it is quite certain that he 
did not die as the spirit seemed to think. As I 
wish to withhold nothing, I will say, that w~ I 
was writing down the answers from the spirit, one 

· of the girls was practicing "hand-talking," in the 
deaf and dumb method. The" mediums," I thought, 
were much amused at my eagerness &.lld readiness 
to believe; and two or three times were obliged to 
cover or turn away their faces to conceal their 
ridicule. Perhaps I was too easily occupied ; and 
no one will despise them for my greenness. My • 
own impression is, that they are very poor actors 
who can not command their own countenances. I 
learned one more fact (which to som:e may appear 
important) from one who was intimate and friendlv 
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with them, viz; : that they were, during this . win· 
ter, for several months, supported by a committee 
of inquiring gentlemen, who, for their kindness in 

. the matter of the spirits, were gladly giving the 
young persons. every advantage-of teachers-

.. accomplishmentlj, &c.; and thus they were not 
obliged to sell tqeir :wares in the market, but only 
displayed their gifts to ·satisfy real and honest 
inquirers. 

In conclusion, let me Sa.y, that accordil).g to my 
judgment nothing of a preternatural or supernat
ural character iook place ; and that I was very 
strongly impressed with the conviction that the 
three woinen were shallow and simple ch.eats and 
tricksters, who, perhaps froPl an accident, had 
Pee~ led on. by credulous people to impose upon 
them. . (Signed,) Ca W. ELLIO'IT. 

Many accounts, which the writers were sure 
were emjnently successful like the one first re· 
printed here, have been -made public, though few 
of the failures have seen the light. Theii- family 
resemblance being so strong, one child may be 
taken as a pattern of the whqle. Time fails us; 
and we press on for a higher flight or a deeper 
dive. The above communication is shooking. 

THE 1i ROCHESTER KNOCKINGB11 EXPOSli:D. 

" PHELPS HoUR, Bun.u.o, Frida;r, Feb. Ill. 

" To the Editors of the Tn"bune :-
"Knowing that you have taken much interest 

in th.e . ',Rochester Knockings,' so called, and b& 
.• 
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lieving that you, together with th~~ds of othenr, 
have been ~ly deceived by certain members of 
the Fox family, I feel it my duty to make to you 
this communication. You will have noticed an 
article in the Buffalo (hm~ of the 17lh iost., 
headed 'Exposition of tho Rochester Knockin~' 
to which my name, in company with thoae of Pro
fessors Flint and Coventry, is appended. I need 
not go over the ground there oocopied, nor repeat 
the mode of removing by which the results were 
arrived at, nor describe more fully the particulars 
of the case of Mrs. P., who has the power of pro
ducing the same sounds, and by which the troth 
of our position was demonstrated. Yon wiJJ aJso 
have noticed in the same paper of the 18th, a 
'card' from Mrs. Fish and Miss M. Fox, inviting 
us to test the truth of our theory, and denying the 
charge of their being impostors. On the evening 
of the 18th, we accordingly attended at their rooms, 
in compliance with the above invitation. Some 
eight or ten individuals, including three ladies, 
friends of Mrs. Fish and Miss F., were present, and 
at our request, Mr. N. Rogers, of the Phelps House, 
Mr. Marshall, attorney at law, and Judge Stow. 
The preliminaries being arranged, we asked whether 
the 'Spirits' would be present and communicate 
with us through the evening. After an interval 
of a minute or so, 'raps' were heard, and con
tinued in quick succession for some time, which 
Mrs. F ish declared to be an affirmative answer. 
This was repeated, so that there would be no m.is
take as to the willingness on the part of the spiriil 
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to aeoommodate us . . This. being settled, Mrs. Fish 
and Miss Fox were requested to be ·seated on 
chairs, their limbs extended, and their bee]$ rest· 
ing o.~ cushions. The reasons for placing them in 
this position were stated, viz. : that we believed, in 
order that the raps should be heard, that the feet 
should have some solid support, serving as a .ful· 
crum; else the contraction of the muscles of the 
leg would not throw the bone (head of tibia) out 
of place; . or if so, no sound would. be heard, unless 
the concussion or vibration which would be thus 
produced, could be communicated to some sono
rl)us or vibrating body. While thus seated, more 
than fifty minutes elapsed, during which no 'raps' 
were heard, though the 'Spirits' were urged and 
called upon by'Mrs. F. to 'manifest' themselves. A 
part. of this . time, Miss Fox was allowed to seat 
herself .on the sofa, her limbs and feet resting on 
the cushions of the same. No sounds having been 
heard, it was suggested that the ladies be allowed 
to take· any position they pleased, and see if any 
'raps' were then heard. Accordingly, they seated 
themselves on the sofa, their feet resting on the 
floor, when immediately a loud su®esSion of 'raps' 
followed, and continued for several minutes. We 
then proposed to try another test; so, seating our... 
selves before the ladies, we grasped each of t~ ·. 
knees firmly, so as to prevent any lateral move-· 
ment of the bones ; the 'raps' immediately ceased, 
and were not heard while the knees were thus held, 
except near the close of the e:xpe~ent, which con• 
Qnued once forty minuteS. whep two slight sounds 

. ·~ .... 
·. ~;., :·_, 



were heard on slightly relaxing my grasp, while a' 
the same time I distinctly felt the heads of the 
bones grating on each other, and \he muscles oon
tracting, which, though a very positive kind of 
evidence to me, I am aware is not so satisfactory 
to bystanders. 

"I should state that our bands were removed 
several times from the knees during the trial, and 
'raps' were always beard during the interval of 
removal. At ·the close of the sitting, which· con
tinued till past 11 o'clock, Miss Fox was much 
affected and shed many tears, which excited much 
sympathy on the part of some of the gentlemen 
present. I need not add that our position was 
triumphantly sustained, and that public opinion 
here is now almost universally on our side. 

"On the evening of the 19th, a party of latdies 
and gentlemen met at the house of Pro£. F., when 
Mrs. P., the lady whom we accidentally discovered 
to have the power of 'rapping' in her knees, was 
present. During the evening, all the phenomena · 
of the 'Rochester Knockings' were produced, the 
sounds being exactly similar in character and de
gree to those produced by the Foxes. I should 
state, perhaps, that the sounds are produCed, not 
as first suggested, 'by the muscles inserted into 
the upper and inner side of the large bone of the 
leg (the tibia) near the knee-joint, being brought 
into action, so as to move the upper surface of the 
bone just named, laterally upon the lower surface 
of the thigh bone (the femor) giving rise tO a 
partial lateral dislocation,' (llnnmercaal .A..,.,..., 
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Feb. 17 ;) but the partial dislocation consiftts in 
the movement of the tibia outward, par\ly occa· 
sioned, l believe, by pressure on ·the foot, there 
being great relaxation of the ligaments about the 
knee-joint ; but chiefly by the action of the muscles 
of the leg below the knee. At least, this is the 

. fact with regard to Mrs. P., for by placing the 
hanq on the side of the joint, the bone. can be felt, 
at the instant the loud double rap is heard, slip· 
ping out laterally, .and as suddenly slipping back 
again ;. although, by an effort of the will, it can be 
made to glide ~ck noiselessly, so . that only one 
• rap' is heard. But this can be repeated in pretty 
rapid succession for a long time, although it .re· 
quires evidently considerable practice to attain 
great: skill in this new and, hitherto mysterious art. 

"You may very natually ask why has not this 
physiological phenomenon been known to physi· 
cians before? I answer that it has, so far as the 
smaller joints are concerned. Every person, al· 
most, can sriap their finger joints; many, also, as 
Mr. Burr, can snap their toe-joints, and some their 
ankles, producing a pretty loud' rap' when placed 
in contact with some 8onorous body ; but the same 
phenomenon is very seldom met with in the larger 
joints, as the knees; ,and when it is, it has escaped 
particulal- observation, and not been made known 
to physicians, as it neither requires, perhaps, nor' 
admits of medical aid. .-

"But it may be said by some that the abQ'fl 
explanatioll is not altogether satisfactory, inasmucL 
as theae ·'rapping&' are heard in different partS of 



the room at the same time; or sometimes on the 
table, then the door, then the walls of the room, · 
and at a distance from the 'rappers,' &c. After 
spending several hours a-day, for three days, with 

• Mrs. Fish and Miss F., during which the 'raps' 
were invariably heard whenever called for, with· 
out, as I recollect, a single exception, I fotUld· that 
in no one instanee did the sounds seem to ~ 
from the door, unless Miss F. was near enough tO 
touch it with her heel ; nor did the sounds 8eem· 
to proceed from the table, unless she was neat 
enough to the leg of the table to tOuch it with her 
foot; but generally they proceeded from the Boor, 
apparently in her vicinity, although the floor could 
be felt to vibrate at some distance from her; just· 
as the whole table would vibrate when she placed 
her foot against one of its legs. Much of the con· 
fusion and error on this subject arises, doubtless; 
from an ignorance of the laws which regulate- the . 
propagation of sounds. We should recolleCt that 
sounds may be propagated in various ways, as 

"Ft"rst. By reciprocation, as vibrations are excited 
in a sounding body, when it is capable of yielding 
a musical tone of definite pitch, and another 'body 
of the same pitch is made to sound near it. As 
examples of this, if two strings of the same length 
and tension be placed alongside of each other, and. 
one of them be sounded with a violin bow; the 
other will be thrown into reciprocal vibration ; or 
if the same tone be produced near the string in any 
other manner, as by a flute or a tuning-fork, the 
same effect will result. So also glass tumblen ar6 
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!Dade to sound by" a violin placed at some distance. 
Two watches, which do not tick alike, will soon 
beat in unison when placed near each other on the 
same table. On the same principle, sonorous 
bodies, as iron-blowers, pianos, &c., may be made 
to give forth sounds . in the same room where the 

· 'taps' are made, at some distance from them ; and 
a gentleman of respectability informs me that he 
has noticed this phenomenon in the room where · 
the ladi~ were exhibiting here. 

Secondly. We may have Vibrations of~ 
· which occur when a sounding body is placed in 

C4?nnection with any other. Here one or more 
parts will·be thrown into reciprocal vibration, even 
though the tone of the whole be different, or it be 
not capable of producing a definite tone at all. If 
we place a tuning-fork in vibration, upon a table 
or sound-board, we find that, though the whole 
board has no definite fundamental note, it will di· 
vide itself into a number of parts, which will recip
rocate the original sound, so as greatly to increase 
i~ intensity ; and the same sound-boa.M will act 
equally well for tuning-forks of_ different degrees 
of pitch, although when smaller bodies are used 
tor resonance, it is essential that there should be a 
reiation between its fundamental note and that of 
the sonoroUs body, otherwise no distinct resonance 
is produced. Thel!6 principles are well known _to 
scientific musicians, and they are occasionally illua
V&ted in rooms where these 'raps' are produced. 

Third. Sounds, however, can strictly be said to · 
be propagated only by Vibrations of~ and · . - 1' . . 
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in this way, for the most part, are the soun~ pro
duced by the 'rappers' propagated. Th.us, when 
Miss Fox 'raps,' her feet resting solely on the floor, 
the sound, in consequence of the clothes falling 
closely about the feet, is somewhat muftled, and 
the vibrations . being propagated to the floor in 
every direction, it is almos~ impossible to decide 
where they are most intense. Those having a nice 
musical ear, can generally locate them directly in 
her vicinity; but if the attention is drawn .to .an· 
other part of the room, then, as in the case of ven· 
triloquism, the sound seems to . proceed thence. 
This power of distinguishing the direction of solinds, 
it is well known, is chiefly acquired by habit, and 
varies exceedingly in different individuals. ThUSt 
when these 'raps' have been heard, I have often 
known them to be located in different parts of the 
room by different persons present. We judge of 
the d£rection of sound chiefly, if not altogether, by 
the relative intensity of the impressions produced 
by the two ears respectively. 

"If the sounds, then, be produced under circum
stances where the same impression is made on both 
ears, or auditory nerves, then we are wholly un· · 
able to designate from what quarter they come. 
This often happens in a small room, where there 
are many vibrating bodies, when these muffied 
'raps' are heard, although we have generally been 
able, by close attention, to locate them in the 
vicinity of Miss Fox. So, also, our idea of the dia· 
tance of a sound is altogether an acquired percep
tion, depending principally on the loudness or faint-
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ness of the sound, if we have no other indications 
to guide us. When we are entirely ignorant how 
a · Certain 8ou,nd is produced, and how intense it 
might be expected to be, we have no means of 
judging of the distance of the sonorous body from 
us, and we may suppose that a sound proceeds 
from a remote part of the house, when it is actually 
located a few feet distant only. A. shrill railroad
. whistle, made several miles off, appears to be quite 
near to us, while a dull sound appears remote, al~ 
though made in our immediate vicinity, These 
principles, which are often overlooked or unknown, 
will serve, I believe, to explain all the varieties 
and pheilOmena of sounds connected with the 
'RoChester Rappings,' and to reconcile the various 
claahing opinions which have been made with re
gard to their location, &c. 

" I hope I need make no apology for this, com
munication; which is solely for the purpose of 

· aubserving the interests of truth, by clearing up a 
mystery which bas thus far baffled many inquirers, 
and which has been productive of much evil in the 
community. · 

"I am, very respectfully, yours, 
"C:HARLES H. LEE, M.D." 

It will be satisfactory to · many, who having 
"made. up their minds," can not be at the cost of 
changing, tQ know that the inspired " mediums" 
deny the truth of all this-" declare that the rap
ping is superhuman,"* and have so impressed the 

* Bee Authorised EditioD, p. .S. 
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editor of the New- York Merchants Day-"boolt:, that 
he says, "We must acquit the girls of any attempt 
to impose upon the public-in truth they are the 
most imposed upon by the public; and when we 
see published statements of their trickery and de
ception, we do not hesitate to ·pronounce the authora 
of them liars." Should the editor viait Buffalo, 
and call upon Dr. Lee, they oan easily settle \his 
matter by stepping over into Canada, and at -a 
small expense. 

It is evident that it is among the moat dDJicul' 
things to check an inspiration or flow of this kind, 
when once it has found channels or conduits. The 
following testimony, published in the New-York 
Herald, has had but little if any eft'~ upon· f'Jle 
11 mediums." 

DEPOSITION OF MRS. NOIUU.N CULVEB.*. 

"I am, by marriage, a connection of the Fox 
girls; their brother married my husband's aiater: 
The girls have been a great de&! at my hO'use, and 
for about two years I was a very sincere believer 
in the rappings; but some things whieh I saw 
when I was visiting the girls at Rochester, !Jlade 
me suspect that they were deceiving. I resolved 
to satisfy myself in some way; and some time af. 
terwards I made a proposition to Catherine to 
assist her in producing the manifestations. I had 
a cousin visiting me from Michigan, who was go
ing to ·consult the spirits, and I told Catherine that . 
if they intended to go to Detroit, it would be. a 

• Taken at Areadia, N- York, Aprill'l, 18111. 
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~t thing for them to convince him; I also told 
her that, if I could do any thing to -help her, I 
would· do it cheerfully-:..that I should probably be 
able to answer all the questions be would ask, and 
I would do· it if she· would show me how to make 
the rape. She said that as Margaretta was absent, 
she wanted somebody to help her, and that if I 
would become a medium, she would explain it all 
-to me. She said that when my cousin consulted 
the spirits, I must Bit next to her, and touch her. 
arm when ihe right letter was called. I did so, 
and was able to answer nearly all the questions 
correctly. After I had helped her in this way, a 
few times, she revealed to me the· secret. . The raps 
are produced with. the toes. All the toes are used. 
After nearly a week's practice, with Catherine 
showing me how, I could produce them perfectly 
myself. At first it was very hard work to do it. 
Ca.therine told me to warm my feet, or put them 
in warm water, and it wquld · then be easier work 
to. rap j . she said that she sometimes had to warm 
her feet thiee or four times in the course of an 
evening. .·I found that heating my feet did enable 
me 'to rap a greatdesl easier. I have sometimes 
pyoduced a. hundred and fifty raps "in succession. 
I can rap with all the toes on both feet; it is most 
difficult to rap with the great toe. · 

11 Catherine told me how to manage to answer 
the questio:bs. She said it was generally easy 
enough to answer right if the one who asked the 
questions called the alphabet. She said the reasOn 
why they aaked people to write down several 

14• 
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names on paper, and then point to th~ till the 
spirit rapped at the right one, was to give them a 
chance to watch the countenance and motions of 
the person; and that in that way they could nearly 
always guess right. She also explained how they 
held down and moved tables. (Mrs. Culver gave 
us some illustrations of the tricks.) She told me 
that all I should have to do to make the rape 
heard on the table would be to put my foot on the 
bottom of the table when I rapped, and that when 
I wished to make the raps sound distant on the 
wall, I must make them louder, and direct my own 
eyes earnestly to the spot where I wished them to 
be heard. She said if I could put my foot ~ 
the bottom of the door the raps would be heard on 
the top of the door. Catherine told me that when 
the committee held their ankles in Rochester, the 
Dutch servant girl rapped with her knuckles, 
under the floor from the cellar. The .girl was in
structed to rap whenever she heard their . voices 
calling the spirits. Catherine also showed me how 
they made the sounds of · sawing and .p~ 
boards. (The whole trick was explained to_ us.) 
When I was at Rochester, last Janua.ry,_ Marga· 
retta told me that when people insisted on . seeing 
her feet and toes she could produce a few rapa 
with her knee and ankle. · 

" Elizabeth Fish (Mrs. Fish's daughter), who 
now lives with her father, was the first one who 
produced these raps. She accidentally discovered 
the way to make them, by playing with her toes 
against the foot-board while in bed. Catherine: 



told me that the reason why ·EJ.iza~h went away 
we8t to live with her father, was because she was, 
too· conscientious to · become a medium. The 
whole seeret was revealed to me, with the under
standing that I should practice as a medium when 
the ·girls were away. Catherine said that when
ever I practiced I ·had better have my little girl 
at. the table with me, and make fo1ks believe that 
she was the-medium, for she said that they would 
not suspect so young a child of any tricks. .After 
I had obtained the whole secret, I plainly told 
Catherine that my only object was to find out how 
these tricks were done, and that I shouldnever go 
any farther in this imposition. She was very 
much frightened, and said she believed that I 
meant to tell of it, and expose them; and if I did, 
she would swear it was a lie. She was so nervous 

·and excited that I had to sleep with her that- night. 
When she was instructing me how to be a medium, 
she told me how frightened they used to get in 
New York, for fear sotnebody would detect them, 
and gave me the whole history of all the. tricks 
they played upon the people there. She said tha' 
once Margaretta spoke aloud, and the whole pa:rty . 
believed it was a spirit. 

11 MRS. NoRMAN CuLVER.n · 

"We hereby certify that Mrs. Culver is one of 
the most reputable and intelligent ladies in .the 
town of .Arcadia. W c were present when she 
made the disclosures contained in the above paper; 
we . had heard the same from he~ before; and we 
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oheerfully bear testimony that there can not be the 
. slightest doubt of the truth of the whole statement. 

"C. G. Po:u::RoY, M.D. 
"REv. D. S. CRASB." 

The following short notice, which lately came w 
hand, may go for what it is worth :-

" TM Rappers Tested.-We find in the CinCinnati 
Gazette of the 4th, the report of a joint Committee 
of gentlemen and ladies-among the latter, Mrs. 
Judge McLean, and Mrs. s.. P. Chase-appointed 
to investigate the mystery of the rappings aa ex· 
hibited through two members of the . Fox fumily. 
The committee, after being present at two or t~ 
sittings, and watching the whole operations -' 
closely as possible, state that they nerer heard a 
sound when all the feet of the mediums were iJl 
sight, with their soles on the surface of the :Boot.". 

Probably no one now living has been an ey& 
witness of the Elusinian or other religious myste
ries of Egypt, Greece or Rome (I say probably, 
because it is but fair in the consideration of these 
strange matters to provide for the unexpected com· 
ing of theW andering Jew). Unsatiated; therefore, 
with high-spiced cookery, the reader will :tnore read,.. 
ily eat what is now to be set before him. There 
would seem to be, from the following account, cer· 
tain high tides in the affairs of spirits-certain gala· 
nights when, in a humor of uncommon jolliness, 
they indulge in what may-to borrow a cant word 
-be called an "outpouring," such as this.. [Let not 
the l'eader weary; this, it is to be hoped, il the lut.] 



"Nzw You, 26th .M:~y, 18lSt. 

:"You a.!~k me to give you sonie account of our 
spi:rititaJ _experience on Wednesday evening laat, 
~hen ~e w~t by invitation to the Partridges'. · If 
I were to enter into all the particulars of what oc· 
c~ it would consume much· more time and 
paper than I think it wo.rth ; but if I can manage 
. to condellSe. the more important matters into a 
sinall compass, 1!0 as to give you some idea of the 
prOceeding&, I 8uppose that will do. · Although 
we were regularly invited, as we thought by our 
o1.on spirit, we -found on our arrival some twenty 
per8ons or more assembled, including the family, 
among .Wliom were Dr; Gray and wife and Judge 
Edmon:ds, and from all I observed in the coul'l!e of 
the evening, every oue of these, with the exception 
of c. and myself, were . profound believers in the 
phenomena. '!"here were also two mediumB from 
Springfield, Ma88., young men of about twenty 
years -of age. There was evidently preparation 
for a great time, and I felt extremely sorry that 
you should lose so excellent an opportunity to wit
-ness the proceedings. ·As usual, a circle W8l 
'formed; but, from the number being too great to
-sit round the table, we made a continuous circle all 
round the room. As soon as this was . done, the 
rappings commenced-always under or about -the 
·mediums-the sounds which proceeded from the 
young man· were ditferent, louder and more dis
tinct, as · if not mwtheml by petticoat8. He was a 
most peculiar and unwholesom&looking indi"rid· 



ual, with hair nearly white, a restless ey~,: and a 
nervous and flurried manner; he indulged in 
strange starts and jerks, and we were told added 
the gift of clairvoyance to his. other spiritual en· 
dowments. I speak of but one of the young men 
because he was evidently the active partner in the 
concern, the other appeared to be his magneti.v.er, · 
and only professed to be partly a medium. In the 
co:urse of the evening, the 'white-haired medium, u 
we called him, took occasion to fall into a magnetic 
trance: his eyes were bandaged, and he then pro
ceeded to act as interpreter or mouth-piece for the 
spirits, by whom he said he was surrounded; after 
various theatrical starts, jerks, ~d curious snort- . 
ings and sniffi.ngs, interspersed with a sort of hutn· 
ming noise in his chest, he gave utterance to many 
sentences of the same tenor as most .of those we 
hear and read about, gathered, as I imagine, from· 
the Swedenborgian writings, such as ''old theolqg· 
icalsystems and superstitions must be done away," 
"priests and demagogues must give way before the 
pure influx of the Holy Spirit," and much more 
which I can not remember. He also conveyed 
messages to the Partridges' from their friends, and 
went through with various performances which 
strongly impressed me with a sense of hunibug. 
He then (still asleep) came to the table, and wrote 
with a pencil, other answers to questions, . ihe 
spirits being supposed to guide his hand, though 
why they should take this trouble when they could 
speak through his mouth, I could not understand. 
His eyes were still bandaged, but not so carefully 
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that h~ ep~d not see from under the band. . After 
~ the spirits deSired the lights put out, and every 
vestige and gleam of light being excluded, in the 
most . pitclty d~kness, a series of proceedings took 
place, · which ut~rly and entirely disgusted me; 
of" course-any. thing done in the dark-iS useless, so 
far as convincing people goes. We sat and listened 

: for about .<ro-e hour and a half, to a perfect pande
monium' of noises, bangs on the table as loud as 
col,lld ~ made by the hand or fOQt, loud slaps, bells 
ringing loudly, the table creaking, flapping its 
leaves a~d . turning quite upside down, as was an
riouooed. by the exclamations of those about jt: 
Judge Edmonds continually exclaiming, "I'm 
touched-now I am tapped on the shoulder-hear 
that.-now they are at my feet, now my head," and 
then he would cry out, "They are pulling my coat
tails-they are pulling me toward Margaretta," at 
which c~ and l . pinched each other instinctively. 
Meantil:De tb.e white-haired was · going on in the 
most extraordinary manner, crying out, seemingly 

_scuffling and contending with spirits who wanted 
to take possession .of him. At one time, Dr. Gray 
sayS, "T.hey have lifted him up in the air.'' and 
some one else rejoined, "No, he is standing on his. 
chair;;' at length; amid a loud outcry, and exclama
tions of" Don't, I don't want to, leave me alone," 
accompa'Qied by the noise of a struggle, he was 
ch:agged into the closet, and shut up_ there; this we 
knew from _Dr. GJ:ay's exclamations. Presently Dr. 
G~y. was. also sent in there, then Judge Edmonds, 
finally all . the mediums and some others. We 
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were then favored with the most a.bSutd aeries of 
noises from this closet that ever was heard: loud 
hangings, a chorus of .Auld Lang Syne, iung by all 
the closdta, accompanied by-raps .on the dOQr, and 
scrapings on an old violincello, which was in t~e 
closet, violent ringing of bel~ which were after· 
ward burled out into the room, and then· rang ail 
around a sort of accompaniment to the music in 
the closet ; • all this and more oould I rehearse,' 
but .I think you will by this time hve had en~agb, 
as we bad, for at this crisis we adjourned to ~en· . 
try, and waited patiently for the Orgie15~ ce8ae
tbe air having become close and stifli_ng in .the JIQODl. 

I leave you to imagine wl:\at it must have. been .in 
the closet. We left them at last at half-past eleven 
still in there, the noises going on as .loud and ine&n· 
ingless as ever. I shall not .hold f~rtb as nsu&l, 

·except to tell you that the twelve gQOd ·ru}~ . are · 
fairly commenced, and that I am your most .obe
dient." 

So much for this obsener. 
The end is not yet. ''.All things OO!lle · ta in 

end," is a saying which can be qtWJtioned,_if n9' 
denied. Might .one not rather say nothing .·ever 
does come to an end? No . thing, ei~r good or 
bad, but what after a sort .lives forever in ita r& 
suits. That this marvel is ended, the most skepU. 
cal will not need to assert, due regard · bejng given 
to the following notice in the NC]W·York Ev~g 
p~ . 
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" There i$ to be a. convention ·of the spiritual 
rappers · at Rochester, in February next. When 
so many get togetheJ; the least that they can do is 
to knock up an earthquake." 

Ended I Is the race exhausted-is Iria~ then 
about to dtop; like the ripened apple? Do not 
believers die or disappear, and yet new and newer 
rise up in their places ? Great is the faculty of 
belief, great its needs ; something it demands-will 
have. - Did not Rachel steal her father Laban's 
gods,* having a craving for something in which 
she ccnild believe? Have we not, almost within 
our own day, seen a great nation worshiping "god
desses of Reason, with teeth a little decayed ?"t 
:rD·. this day we too insist upon some sort of a be
lief, "liVing" faith ; in one way or another we will 
have it. One is safe, too, having examined with 
the utmost earnestness, in being able to state in a 
positive manner, that the "Ages of Faith" have 
not disappeared, dim in the past. By no means let 

· us admit that, whatever we may admit as to the 
superiority or the contrary of these new gospels. 
Young children may yet see in full bourgeon, a. 
new society of 11 SANFEDEBTI," or Ho;r.Y FAITH· 
:mcs,; who, standing upon the platform already in
dicated b~ the "manifestations," if they can find 

* Bee Genesis :u:xi. 19. 
t Carlyle, French Revolution. . 
t This ia a secret auociatioo, well orgazn.ed, like lreezo.-rr, 

carbonariam1 &c.; but baviug Cor ita object the mainteDance of 
prieetcraft .and kingcrat't, instead of, &c.-S. Ffl'(blit IM4vrlt M 

ItGl11, N. Y. 1861. 
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no better, shall lead down souls to hell, or up to 
heaven. In the mean time, let us, while waiting, 
stand upon this, that truth u, and tk God of ~ 
and having done all, ST..um. 

.,, 



IF the reader has never been in Stratford, he or 
she. must -try to picture to himself or he~lf a 
quiet, elegant country town, with its broad ~ 
~utiful streets bordered with spacious and mod
est houses, shadowy with spreading elms: a quiet, 
el~gant place, where any one might desire to go and 
lay his drowsy head for the remnant of his years, 
provided that his work is done', or that idleness be to 
him, Heaven. But idleness is not heaven'.s law, an~ 
it seems that those who fancy that life can go on 
without constant and hopeful work, will make & 
sad mistake. But in this peaceful Stratford there 
are such soUls, and it may well be a matter of 
curious speculation, why their repose should have 
been disturbed rather than another? Stra~ord, 
however (lying &ong Long Island ·Sound), was 
the chosen place for the strange manifestations now: 
about to be spread before the reader. ·. Stratfor4 
has become famous in the psychological history 
of the nineteenth century; and her peaceful ~ 
have been visited by strange spirits . both in the 
body and out of the ·body, as it is said--'-ilphi-ts 
which no man can apparently n~ber. 
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In a modest, yet elegan' house, on one of these 
shady streets, on the lOth of March, 1850, on a 
Sunday, the spiritual visitants began their work. 
Nobody was about; the stillness of Stratford was 
doubly still on this particular Sabbath; and- it 
seemed as if an insult was in some way added to 
injury-provided these things shall .prove to be 
the work of Satan-in that, not content with mis- _ 
chie( it must be perpetrated on the Lord's-Day 
rather than on one of man's; who has, as all 
know, six to the Lord's one. Persons of vivid 
imagination can fancy the surprise 'of the Rev. 
Mr. Phelps (D.D.), upon his return from . chliroh, 
at finding such remarkable evidences ·or spiritual 

· existences (respecting which, and kindred subjecfst 
his mind was first engaged in 1842, now . eight 
years) then spread before him in his quiet home.· 
Sympathetic natures can comprehend faintly the 
start which must have been cominunieated to ·all 
Stratford's open-minded inhabitants, as the news 
of this spiritual visitation went swiftly· from tongUe 
to tongue ;-how some may have scoffed, though 
many believed ; how one's nerves would have 
thrilled at any peculiar noise, not knowi,ng. what 
it might prelude; how susceptible ·peraotis took 
care not tO be out alone at night; how children 
drew the blankets over their heads, and "waked 
themselvefi to sleep." · 

"A strip of black crape on the knob ;" locked 
doors "unlocked and opened;" "furniture strewn. 

• t. the roolns," and heaped up; while in the 
chamber there appear to have been 1' figures 
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or images. to the number of eight, found in a 
kneeling posture, and before each was a Bible 
opened, and passt~.ges markec1 with bits of paper
passageS referring to spirits." Thus, tells H. B. 
·Taylor, in a letter,* which 'it is not necessary to 
reprint, because it says only· upon hearsay. Mani
festations enoUgh these were, for a quiet. family; 
and one can not tell whether an- anxioU8 inve$ti~ 
gator into spirilual matters would have been most 
pleased .or · displease4, . at this method of removing 
his doubts. No one can do better at the outset
than to read over Dr. Phelpa's own aooount, which 
first appeared in the New York Obsen-er, a weekly 
paper called· -religio~ : · 

".21> tk Juitor; of tk New Y orlc Observer, • .,.._ .·. 
. "MESSRS. EDITORS :::-Public.attention baS been 

called of late to certain strange manifestations 
which have been denominated.' Mysterious Knock
ings.' They firs~ began · to attract attention in 
the city. of Rochester, between' two and 'three 
yean, ago. Since that time, similar manifestations 
have been in the cities of Auburn, Syraeuse, and 
in other places in Western New York, and recent-

. ly in .ileveral places in Obi<;>, New Jersey, Con
necticut and Masaachusetts. For· several weeks 
past, something of the same character has been 
witnessed at my house. It commenced on the 
lOth of March last, and continued with slight in
terruptiolll!, from two to three month~ · For ihe 
first five or six weeks, no commwiications were 

• ae. N• a-J~ MUl Ooelriir, Aprill9, 1uo. 
. u• . 
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made that we could understand ; but· the 'Phe
nomena consisted in the moving of articles of fur
niture in a manner that could not be accounted 
for. Knives, forks; spoons, nails, blocks of wood, 
&c., were thrown in different directions about; the 
house. They were seen tO move ftom ·places and 
in direCtions which made it certain that. no visible 
power existed by which the motion could be pro
duced. For days and weeks together, I watched 
these strange movements with all .the. care an.d 
caution and close attention which I could bestow. 
I witnessed them hundreds and hundreds of times, 
and I know that in hundreds of -instances they 
tOOk place when there was no visible_ power by 
which _the motion could have been prodaced. 
Scores of persons of the :first standing in the com· 
munity, whose education, general intelligence,.can" 
dor, veracity, and sound judgment, none will 
question, were reque8ted to witn~ the phetiom·
ena, and, if possible, help us to a solution . of th!) 
mystery. But as yet no solution has been ob
tainO<i. The idea that the whole -was a ' tii.c}c of 
the children'-an idea w~ch some of the ._ papers 
have endeavored with . great zeal to promulgate, 
is tO every one who is acquainted with the facts, · · 
as stupid .as it is false and injurious. The ~tate
ment, too, which some of the papers have r&. 
iterated so often that ' the mystery was found 
out,' is, I regret to say, untrue. With the most 
thorough investigation whi~h I have been able to 
baitow upon it, aided by gentlemen of the bes$ 
talents, intelligence and sound judgtpent,in this, 
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and in many neighboring towns, the cause of this 
sirange phenomena remains yet undiscovered. 

"About the middle of April, a gent.leman who 
was spending the night at my house, pro:posed to 
try the method of interrogation which had beell 
adopted in Wes~ New York, and to our utter 
~cmt, a series of responses were ~~ed, 
from which the uuerence was irresistible, that tb.ey 
must have 'bOOn produced by a being which pos
sessed intelligence. . For several weeks COllliUuni
Qations were . made in this way relating almost· 
_wholly .to a matter in which certain members of 
the family are supposed to have an interest; at 
the same, time the other manifestations continued, 
and. very great annoyance was experienced. The 
mode of communication· was made by some per· 
sons repeating the ·alphabet, and .the letters of the 
word to be uttered were indieated by a rap from 
some invisible agent. I tried by all the means I 
could devise, to find. what the power was by which 
~e rapping was produced. I have heard it hun
dreds of times, and have done my best to ascertain 
the cause; but as yet I have not f!Ucceeded. I 
have been often. asked if I believed. it was the 
work of spirits. I have ~ often replied that I did 
not know what it is. I have never seen a spirit, 
and I do not know what -a spirit could do if it 
would, or what it would do if it oould. . The f&cts, 
however1 are of such a nature, and have transpired 
under 8Uch circumstances, as to render the idea o£ 
nick or designed deception wholly inad.m.issi~ 
Still, however, I have .become fully s&tiatied ~ . . . 



no reliance whatever is to be placed on these com
munications, either as .a source of valltable infor
mation, or as a means of acquiring truth. . l speak 
of what has transpired at my house, and I have 
the fullest confidence that if it is the work of 
spirits, it is the work of toiclr6l · spr."rit& Indeed 
they profoss to be wicked spirits in a state of tor
ment, seeking a mitigation of their torment, by 
redressing the wrongs of which they were guilty 
in life. I have watched the progress of. this matter 
with great care, and have done the best in my . 
power to learn what these strange things mean ; 
and although I have not been able to ascertain the 
cause, I am satisfied that their COID.Ulunications 
are wholly worthless. They are often contra· 
dictory-oft.en prove false-frequently trifling, 
and nonsensical, and more 41. charactet ~th what 
might be expected of a oompany of loafers. on -a 
spree; than with what might be expected from 
spirits returned from the world of retribution, to 
'tell the secrets of their prison-bouse.' · 

" Similar manifestations are now being made in 
many other parts of the country. A090n;ling .to 
information which I suppose to be aut~entie, they 
are witnessed in from one hundred and fifty to twp 
hundred* different places at the preset;~t time. In 
many of these places, they are· said to advance 
ideas on the doctrines of religion, wholly at va
riance with the teachings of the Bible, and subver
sive of many essential truths which the Bible re
veals. Under an impression that whatever is com· 

* Over-estimated f 
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muni~ted by a &pirit must of coU:rse be true, 
· many persons are receiving these commumcations 
as the truth of God-:--as a new revelation &om the 
spirit. world. But it should be re~mbered tha~ 
there is no proof the.t. what purports to. be &r rev-· 
elation fi:om 8pirits, , is the work of sp,"ri.ts at all. 
The most .that can be said is, that we do ·not yet 
7cnow how or by whom these communications are 
made. If they are made by spirits,· we have Iio 

· p.~f that they are gfJoc! ~irits.. The_ ~resumption · 
~hat they are bad spmts_;lyiDg spmts. At my 
house they often accused each other of lying-.-oon
·tradieted at one time what they affirmed at another 

· -inflicted· injury on property in the most wanton 
manner, and have given throughout conclusive ev
. idence that the discipline of hell, which they ·p~ 
fees to have experienced for several years, has *s 
yet been ·wholly ineffectual in . improving their 
characters, and qualifying them for the 'higher 
8phere,' for which many supPose that the discipline 
after death is a preparation . 

. "I can not now say to what conclusions .future 
developments ~y lead me; but· my present im
pression is, that the whole thing, so far as the 

. transactions in this place ·are concerned, is to be 
-~t down among those devices of .Satan, by which 
be is promoting his work of destroying souls; and 
my chief object in this communication to the pub-

· lie at this time is, to caution all who would avoid 
error, agaitplt tl1ISting to · these pretended revela~ 
tiona. I ·have had a better opportunity than moe* 
men to witness them and to.-judge of their claiDUit . . ~ . 

.. ;• . 
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and I have full confidence that the opiD.ioDs I 
have expreated will be found to be correct. 1 
will merely add, that for some week& pa8i ~eae 
annoyances at my house have been subsiding, and 
now, as I hope, have ceased altogether. -

" y 0111'8, respectfully, -
" ETJ4JrTX PB:&LPs.'' 

·~ .JIID8 1!0, 1860.. 

- . 
Dr. Phelps seems to state the case fairly, -as he 

then sa wit; and it is a souroe of consolation to 
aome that he takes the view of the revelationa .and 
doings that he does, for, as they well say, what 
would become of our holy faith, the trinity, Satan, 
death, and hell, should we give heed to these reve
lations as being truth? There are others more 
firm, who say that the truth is still-the same; even 
if it should be denied by spirits tliemsel vee ; be-
cause the truth is from God, and man~ agreement
or disagreement is important to him but not to the 
truth. 

The cry of humbug will not do in thitl case, for 
it settles no one's doubts·;-not .even ifit were the 
head humbug himself should we so treat h~, as 
merely to clamor him down. N o,.let us have a 
free look at him with our own open eyes, and not . 
through the spectacles of another one, or the mist 
and fog of our own fears. Not even if Satan him· 
self, horns, hoofs, bad smell and all should appear, 
ought we to run. No, let us rather ~d up, ~ 
with our own eyes, and smell with. OUl' own noaes, 
explain what is explicable, and ponder the strange-
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~ot ~orgetting that fear is the foe of faitht and ere· 
·dulity. and superstitiQil are twin children ·of foul 
and cruel unbelief. 

we tJ.:avel on th~ great highway of truth, swiftly 
when we can, slowly when we m~ We also 
wander in shady lanes, and follow th~ winding 
sheep walks, being sure always that h~ .who, in 
honest sin~ty, ~eks, finds, and that a1J lies not 
upon any one track. Now, _ we propose to buckle 
on our spirit_ual ~tes, so to speak, and, s)rimming 
as swiftly_ as we ~ay ~ver the thin and doubtful 
rind which. overlies 'Nowhere, see .what we shall 
of that shadowy region, ou.t of which, frOm time tO 
t,i.me, stream up these -fitful and portentous ·_lighf!s, 
frightful -to some, c.Urio~ to ·all. Careful persons, 
no doubt, : may sugg~t that, dTaWn on ~by that 
great magnetic power, we may reach .intO its-irre-

. siBtible influence, and, perhaps, when it is too la~ 
nnd .ourselves glued fast to the great loadstone. 

• Should such . be the case, a,nd we find_ -the climate 
nnoomfoitable, we can at least unbuckle our skates, 
~nd walk back as we best may . .. 

We will dismiSs some few -of the more u.inimpor~ 
tant witnesses rapidly. . -
. "V eritas," in New Haven JoU!Il&l, Sept. 1850, 

says he saw" pepper-box," 11 iron·s~d," "clothe8'· 
-p~" "peaeh-stone," (which _ he did not save) "ap

ple-core,'' (which he did save) "queen's cake-cup," 
and "two apples," thrown; "and these are the 
principal facts which oocurr~ during my visit to _ 
·Stratford.'' · 

H. -~ •. Taylor, who does- ·not aaY what he aGtD, 
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reporta what he believed W88 done. Among the~ 
hiuon, (Dr. P.'s) about eleven years of age, was lift. 
ed up as if by a man, carried across the room, and 
aet down again, luckily for him. "His pantaloon&, · 
cut into strips, were tied to his chair I" " His bootl 
were missing at church time;" "and his cap." 
"The doctor's hat was whirled up, &c." "Char» 
ters and hieroglyphics were written, and the wcml 
1 Selah' upon the front stoop." · 

A more remarkable instance of transportation• 
on record than the one mentioned by Mr. T. 

11 .AB soon as I read your letter of May 24, (16941) 
I called to mind a story which I heard long l8!t 
concerning one of the Lord Duffis (in the shire tl. 
Murray) his predecessors, of whom it is reponed 
that upon a time, when he was walking abrom 
in the neJds near to his own house, he was IAiil· 
denly carried away, and found the next day'~t 
Paris, in the French Iring's cellar, with a ailm 
cup in his hand I To be sure the preseni · ~ 
Duffis 'thinks it fabulous.' But-and strange 1 

is-there is yet an old silver cup in hia 
ship's possession still, whioh is called the 
Ou.p."* 

Let us dismi~ T., and listen to other voicea. 
first comes the result of Dr. Phelps's 
with the writer, which is here printed 
by Dr. Phelps . 

By the 
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·fol'd, Aug~ 21, 1851, I gained the following infor· 
mation:::...:.. · 

1. I learned that Doctor P~ had not expressed 
an opinion, . that the manifestations made in his 
ho\186 ~: produced by physical rather than spu
itu.al influences; but that so far as he had an opin· 
.iQn, it was. that the facts were-ine:xpli~~le upon 
known experience of.natuiid laws. · · 
· · 2~ · I learned that the :first demonstrations were . 
Il)ade -on· a Sunday, lOth March, 185Q; and in 

· various ways wet& continued, ~with an ocxwnonal 
Ces8atie?n of a f~w days, till the 1st October; that the 

_ nianifestations were more frequent in oonnootion 
with a lad of about eleven i that the noises, &c. were 
~most yiolent when the whole family were ·present, 
all in sitting around the table ; that the rappings 
apd · other ma'nifestations were les8 frequent and 
feebler when but one of the children was in the 
house; that the_ manifestations did not follow them 
.to Pen~sylvairla, to which place they; with their 
mother;· removed _1st Oct. ; that he, the Dr., re
-ed m the hoW!e inS. five weeks after they 
left, . and. experienced no disturbance; that ·none 
ensued upon the return of the family in the 
Sprmg ·of 1851, and th4t none had Sinee been felt. 
The Dr. explained that he now kept the two ehil· 
dren -separated, that the· boy was now away, u · a 
precautionary measure, fearing that his presence 
would occasion a recurrenee. · I also learned that 
the health of the children had not suffered, though 
at :firat subject to fright, and that ·the 4' rappings'' . 
made at his house did; in1~y reBJ>OOtB, resemble_ ·· 1 
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those made by the Rochester spiri~ ¢ the 
reality and singularity of whroh he had no q11e&: 
tion, and that they were not made by human 
agency. 

S. I leam.ed that of the accounts: published to be 
relied on, were Dr, P.'s two letters, one in N.Y. 
Obs., July,* and the other in Boston Transcript 
for Nov. 6; Webster's letters, in New Haven 
Journal, and the accounts given by the 'edi.tor of 
the N. Y. Sun and Derby Journal; though of 
course but a small number of the oocurtenoes 
are given. 

4:. I learned that the injury(peouniary)-.&s_per
haps from $100 to $.200, oonsisting mostly of 
breakage of glass, furniture, &c. ; that the .spirit
ual revelations were valueless; that the spiritual 
characters writtm were incomprehensible to him 
though plain enough to A. J. Davis, as he aaid, 
when in his "superior condition," and to others_in 
that magnetic state; th,.t tlJ.ey did not. reaemble 
the heavenly writing given by Prof. BJ~Sh- in hiS 
book "Sweden borg and Mesmer, n which book, 
with some others relating to these singular mat
ters, he had in his house; that upop; a com· 
parison of the two writings, the likeness -was IJOt 
greater than between Hebrew and Arabic; that 
after a little, the writings were made in our 
character, upon coarse paper from his closet, and 
were scrawling and incoherent like to one shown 
me. 

6. I learned that in -Doctor P.'s opinion; Mr . 
• Ante, p. 1'18. 



Davis's explanation by means of the mesmeric 
· state of the two children,* does not meet or provide 
fur a large :ttumber of facts, perhaps the larger; 
and that . no_ explanation that haa yet been at

-tempted, and no facts, that have yet traPspired, 
~ntribute in the least to remove the impenetrable 
myi-terj in which the whole subject is involved ; 
and a1so that in th~ truthfulness of.th.e revelations 
he places no reliance at all. . 
: We now--come :to "W.'s'1 letters in the New 
Haven, Juurnal and Oouricr. Statements which Dr. 
P. say.s ean· be -relied on; two of th~ letters are 
p~nted in full; t~e third., consisting of specula
tions, is not here important. It is much 1;o be-re
gretted that "W." does not often say,. "I saw :11 • 

-"were seen'J-"were fdund," &c;, _are not entirely 
oonclUBive to a careful inquirer tbirsti~g for. the 
·truth: - . . . 

. . THE STRA'rPORD !riYS'tERJEg..;...cHA.PEL BOENE. 

11 :MESSRS. 'EDITORS :-I promised an account of 
one ·more ot the extraordinary occurrences . con
nected with the Stratford mysteries1 and now giv:e 
you ~n outline of it. .As I was. not an ey&-witness, 

·and- must·· give it _.upon the authority of one well 
_ known-. in th,41 OOltlmunity, and wbose testimony 

is most ~li,able, my ~unt of it will lose_ much 
of th,e V;ividly impressive manner of the- rela~r, 
and be . curW!ed of many of the interesting cir· 
Clllll8taD.ces attending ~t. It is calleci the Cb&pel 

* See Phil of Spiritual Inwcourae. 
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Scene because ·it seemed 'to repteSent a Rorxuu1 
Catholic religious service. . 

"While the house {>f Dr. Phelps was under~ 
going a rigid examination from cellar to attio, one 
of the chambers was myste:rio'ilsly fitted up with 
eleven figures of angelic ~uty, · gracefully_ ,and 
imposingly arranged, so as to have the appearance 
of life. They were all female figurE!S but one, and 
most of them in attitudes of devotion,· with Bibles 
before · them, and pointing to difi'ere~t passages. 
with the apparent design of making -the Soripfim'el 
sanction and confirm the strange things )hat were 
going on. For example, the· ninth verse of the 
second chapter of Joel ·was pointed -out: ·14-They· 
shall run to and fro in the city; thCf .shall run -
upon the wall; they shall climb ·up upe.n the 
houses ; they shall enter in at _ the windoWIJ like a 
thief.' If this passage had been dicta~ in ei- 
press reference to- the Stratford visitations, it could 
hardly have been more appropriate. 'Some ·o.f 
these figures were kneeling beside the beds, · and 
some bending their faces to the :Boor in ·attitudes. 
of deep humility. In the center of the group was 
a dwarf most grotesquely arrayed ; and above, 
was a · figure so suspended as tG seem ·tlying 
through ·the air. These manifestations occurred 
sOmetimes when the room was locked, and some;. 

· times when it was ·known · that no perso~- - h~ 
been there. Measures were taken to have· a·spe· 
cial scrutiny in regard to every person who eli· 
tered the room that day1 and it iS knowli wl.th tlie 
most perfect certainty that many of these figures 
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were constructed w~n there_ .were no persons in_ 
the room and no visible . power by w~ch they 
could have ~n -produced. : The. tout ensemble-was 
most. beautiful· snd picturesque, and had, a grace 
and ease and :speaking effect that seem.ed ·the at
tributes of a higher creation. · One figure w.aa _coiQ.· _ 

··posed of( a dress o£ Mrs. -P.'s. . It was in a kneeling 
~ with so mueh i-f.sem~noe of re&lljfe ,that · 
a little bOy of three year8 old on seeing ~t, whis-

- p6red · ·tQ .his little sister ~d said, ' M~ ·is saying-
: prayers.' The entire display was most varied in 
· its ch,~ter, an~, composed of materials fo:r which 
the whole -house must have been ransacked. A 
clock was brought from an. adjoining room and , 
placed upon the floor without disturbing its me· 

· chGical action. A po~ble,deak was taken frOm 
a se9retary _and laid on the floor, an open Bib1e 
laid upon it, and a small child-like figute kneeling 
before it. · This scene . waS. witnessed by .several 

. pe~ns besides the .family-three of them profes. 
aio_nal gentlemen -of public. education, whose char· 
ac~r for · sound · judgm~nt and &QU.te penetration 
forbids , in the most · e~phatic .manner, ~- ide:& of 
trickery or decei>tion.in any possj.ble way. It was 
'got up,' too, in. most mysterious stillness ·and ra~ 
pidity. No three. women could have done it in as 
many }loW:s"'-much .less without attracting atten
tion an~ ·exciting suspicion by their rapid move· 
ments and more_ active tongues-and all this -while 
every eye and ear were open to diaco_ver the 
~cies by which thes!' d~urbanees were ~~, 

. . . -. -. . ' - . 16" ·,. . '· ~ . • ... 
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and every ingenuity set to·· work .to detect the 
trickery of the whole. 

" Similar figures have been constructed at differ
ent times since. In all, not less than tbiny. In one 
instance, a lady's riding-habit was fitted up. with a 
hat and plumes and other appropriate articles, and 
placed on the aide of a bed to· represent a _lady on 
horseback, and the justness of the imitation was 
most ludicrous. This riding-habit, it may be· re
marked, was the article out of.whieh a New York 
editor made so large a figure some time ago~ He 
says that 'hard substances were fo11nd -sew.ed up 
in the young lady's dress.' -The 'hard substanees' 
were small shot 'sewed up' in· the lower hem: of 
the riding-dress to keep it_ in its approprW,e posi· 
tion when the lady is on horseback;~ specimen 
of the misrepresentations by which the feelings of 
that abused and suffering family ha~ been ou~ 
raged, and the :sensibilities of' an amiable and art
less young lady trifled with in a way that . has 
twice brought her to.a sick bed. I feel indignant 
when I listen to the recital of the Wrong& which 
this a.ffiicted family have suffered. _-

"Now, Messrs. Editors, that the public shOuld 
be even contemptuously skeptical about these 
things, is not surprising. It is contrary tQ- our 
experience and our philosophy. ··But we beg 
those friends of ours who are in no mood to admit 
either facts or . philosophy in the case, not to say 
that my clerical friends and mysel( whose curl· 
osity led us to the enchanted house, are conver.ts to 
the belief in supernatural Visitations. 'rhis · as-
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autnption· is gt:atUitou.s; All that we know of the 
matter, or believe, and all· that we fOOl Qalled upon 
to state, is,· that sw:h th1."nga are, and ·that to us they 
are unaCQ()un~ble. . If the agitation . of this imb
ject is iniscmevous ~ th~ public n:rlnd, unSettling 
and co~unding the. weak,.· and .encouraging the 
idea of pew revelations of th,e spiritual world; we · 
feel that the retJpOnsibility ~ not o~we have 
no !!UCh faith. · · · 

· 'i But there ~ two classes of witnesReS to the 
truth or falsity of these. things . . The :first are those 
who have seen 'and heard, ·and who, by _their in
telligence '-nd worth, are -competent to testify to 
-frhat they see .and know. The 8econd are the 
outsiders, whose dignity might be oomJ>romised by 

·participating in investigation; and whose incredu
lity wo\lld s~p. the seal of falsehood on the tes
~ny of the_ mo.lli truthful and sagacious men, 
~d who, indeed, would not . belreve even if they 
(J(.JW. ·Such have a right to :their own theQry and 
belief; and .if they think they . can ~xplain . these 
phenomena as· the results. of trickery and collusion, 
they may perhaps -satW'y themselves ; but to- us 
who have seen and heard, Whi!ot was a mystery at 
:first is still -a mystery, and to the_ hourly rep~ted 
question, 1 What is it?' we have the only a:P!!Wer 
that echo giv~ 'What is it?' . W.'' 

Bl'RA.~ORD ,liYSTERIES ONOE KORE • 

. "MJ:SSIJS. - EniToR8 : -So ·.many wiShes have 
been . ~teased that I should give -a ·fuller state
U¥mt ~ · was-made in a. joint QOmmunioation 
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from my clerical friends and thyself in you:r ~per 
of the 25th, of the mysterio'US phenomena . that 
came under our observation during a · recent viSit 
to Stratford, that in spite .of_ the cry <?f· 'humbug 
and ooU~ion,' words that come more ·gracefully . 
from the mouth of a fool than .fro.m'the lips of the 
philpsopher, I am induced ·to preaent the Jollow· 
ing jacl8. To som~ of these we otirselv~ were 
witnesses. For others; we have the tes.timony of 
. gentlemen: on whose authority the fullest rellance 
may be placed, and whose veracity we should Iio 
sooner question than · we should d9Ubt the evi· 
dence of our own senses. · 

" The first circumstance I -state· on the evidenoo 
of Dr. Phelps himself, a gentleman who8e age, -end 
independence, and relation to society and the 
church, place him far above suspicion. · J118i be
fore our arrival at his beautiful residence; the Dr. 
had been writing at a table, and had turned from 
it. a moment for some purpose. On resuming his 
position to write e.gai.n, he found upon -the table a 
half-sheet of paper which he bad just 1e.t\ un· 
touched and unsoiled, covered with a stran~l~k
ing specimen of chirography, and. the ink still wet. 
He was the ~nly occupa11t·_of tbat room, and how 
the writing could have been placed . there in the 
brief space of time his back was t~ed, is .unac· 
oountable. This is but one instance in a doZen of 
similar cha_racter. Articles of . every kind were 
thrown about the room in ~tnirable confusion, 
and from positions which forbid the supposition 
that they were thrown by any m~mber of. his 
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family..;....and, ~he -supposition ihat they oo~d ·have 
been thrown by any one- concealed in some linsee:ft 
comer involves more difficulty . than to 'believe all 
ibis the resUlt of· superhuman agency. Fifty-six 
articles. were at one time picked up which had 
been hurled .. at some devoted head,· and one of 
them a brickbat which was seen to start rrom: ··the 
~ of a large mirror and come violently tO the 
floor~ · Letters were ~n to drop from the · ceiling, 
and vegetable 'substances covered with hieroglyph
ics tO emerge from the very fi~ upon the cat· 

·pet . to whicli · the eye was at the moment . directed. 
V aluabie manuscriptS, which were entire on the 
moming ·or our arrival; and which contained the . 
records of all the strange occurrences of the last 
six monthS, were found destroyed, .. and ·our .. first 
intimation of the ~weloome fact came from the 
'Spirit' himsei£ · -Since . our return, I learn: from 
one of· the fa1nlly that ·other papers ·relating to. 
these ' spiritual communications' were found in a 
drawer on flre, and little besides their asheS left to 
prove· their previous. existence. · 

Jt While we were there, the cop tents of the pantry 
were emptied mto the kitchen, and . bag's of salt, tin 
ware; and heavier culinary articles were thrown 
-in a promiscuous heap upon the floor with a loud 
and startling noise. · Loaves of delicious cake were 

. Scattered about the houSe, and articles of clothing 
removed from closets and drawers in spite of bolts 
and ·lOcks, and found lying in unwonied places, 
and aome'times , divested of their choicest orna
ments. ' The ~ge knocker of the outaide-door 
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would . thunder its fearful tonea through the loud .. 
resounding hall, unmindful of the vain but rigi4 
scrutiny to which it was subjected by incredulous · 
and curious men, and conU!lue its unearthly 'rap· 
ping8' in spite of, the most abusive skepticism.
Chairs would deliberately. move across the ~room, 
unimpelled by any visible a,gency. H~vy marble- . 
U>p ta.bles would poise' themselves upon two- legis 
and then fall with their contents to the floor, no 
human being witliin sii feet of them. · Miasiles 
of various kinds would seem to 8taTt from space 
and dash through costly panes of glass. Silver 
spoons and forks would be doubled up in a mo
ment like so much straw, and·sometilnes hurled a' 
the head of the unconscious guest. , 

"Such are a few of the thousand and ·one ~ 
tastic tricks of the 'spirit' rogues of this ill-fated 
house; tricks that Olltrival the tar~famed ·feat& of 
East Indian jugglery. . But I ·have OJ)e more to 
relate at another time, , and more marveious siill. 
I shall give them on the authority of one of the 
witnesseS, a person most favorably known in this 
community; as combining. all tlle exoellences of 
the Christian, with the refinement and intelijgence 
of the gentleman and scholar. 

"Now, Messrs. Editors, that these things are so, 
is proved by multitudes of witneases. But what 
do they · mean, and how can they be acconnted 
for? No one who visits the ho118e and remains 
long enough to witness one half the strange occur
renceS of a single day, .. will . believe that this 
amiable family connive at, or for a ~orilent .sant-
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ti9n, them. . ·Bemdes the absence of any .apparent 
motive- for desiring so unenviable .a notoriety, 
they are ·sd'ering,. and most unjustly suffering in 
reputauon, feeling, person and property---wbject 
to annoying. visits . from the idle and curious, 
loiing the services of their domestics, and seriously 
diminishing life's sweetest charm, their social and 
do~ happiness. Having enjoyed their elegant 
hospitality for near forty-eight hours, we feel that 
we could do. no -less than to gi'v.e o:ur u:nsolicited 
testWwny to .their cheerful courtesy and Christian 
ttutht\ilness, and- express our sincere conviction 
that the imputations under which they have suf
fered are~ as· illiberal. and unjust on the part of 
those who urge -them, as they are mortifying and 
painful tci ' the -Unfortunate family who are ~ade 
their victimS. . w. ,. 

-
The reader must be patient, and read on. · 

·JJJilrada from~ (ICC()unt of Mr. Beach, New-York 
. dun, .d.pr'l-129, 1850.* 

"While our conversation·-was quietly proceed
ing, there seemed io be a general stan of all pres· 
en~ the boy instantaneously sitting up in bed. I 
was then looking at the carpet, on a line parallel 
to the front aide of the bed, and of the mantle
pi~ when I caught sight of a match-box, about 
four inchetlong by three. wide, within an inch of 
the floor, if not . upon · it. I )leard a noiSe cones· 

• 'lbere were p.'81811lt Dr. and Kn; Pbelpe, dauglatv and .,. 
(tbe IIGG ill W), a lady, and Mr. B. 
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ponding to what would be expected from a heavy 
iron box of that size; falling from abou~ the height 
of' the mantle-piece-and at the 88.Dle time aaw the 
box slide toward the bed, and directly away from 
the mantle-piece about four inches, while the lid 
flew open, and some matches boWided out upon 
the floor. The boy denied any agency in ·the -Dlat
ter, with an expression of innocence that~defied 

· the closest scrutiny. The next morning 1-waa. sur· 
prised to find the box was made of tin, and I made 
several experiments (unsuccessful), to see if I could 
produce such a sound from it as I had· heard the 
previous evening. 

"A few moments after that event, and while all 
pr.esent occupied their former positions, the ·boy sat 
up in his bed as suddenly as before, exclaiming 
' They have set the bed on :fire I' I sp~g ·iristantly 
to the spot, and saw a piece of printed· paper, &;c., 
on :fire; securing a piece of it about the size of a 
dollar, it proved to be a part of the Derby Jour
n8J, a newspaper corresponding, &c. After the 
occurrence, the boy got up, and passed the night 
in the same bed with me, and when there, in reply 
to my questions as to how he knew of 'the fire so 
soon, and why he jumped so suddenly, he said it 
burned him, that his hand. was in the blaze, and 
yet he was equally sure that his hand 'was under 
the coverlet. 

"Again, the ladies stood facing the window and 
me, and about six feet from me--they were side 
by side, about two feet apart-no one else was in 
the room. Suddenly the daughter's right arm 
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straightened, inflicting an ·apparently severe blow 
on her · companion's right _arm, just belo1r the 
ahoulder, and at the same time she cried out, I I 

. a;in pinChed I' The sleeve of her dress being t1U'Ded 
up a little, there·was plainly viaible a mark olosely 
resembling a severe ,pinch freshly made," &o. 

These. occurrences, to some, seem very sutpris
ing and supernatuial; surprising, many think them, 
who do not insist upon their proceeding from the 
holy- or the evil ghost. But to proceed, Mr. Beach 
says:- . . 

" Sometimes occurrences have assumed a farcical 
appearance, leading directly to the Conclusion that 
they were. got up; and sometimes it has been as 

· ~vident to. the senses that they were actually done 
by members of the family, as at others that they had 
not, and .<iould not have had any control over what 
tranSpired. When so done by the family, it has, 

· to the witnesses, been perfectly evident that they 
were merely unconscious agents, and that the ac
tion& of their bodies were done withont the ·knowl
edge of theit minds. In this way they have 
eharg~ each other, as have also their friends who 

' were wjth .them, upon the evidence of sight, with 
throwing things about the house. 
·~"To the writer .there is nothing superhuman in 

what has transpired, he believes in nothing like 
gh6sts, .&c. : The theory is, that there exists iil · · 
nature an element aS yet unknown to the soienti.fto 
world.~' That is the theory. 

A single extract from the valuable e~riences 
of the -editor of the Derby Journal, is all that I 

17 
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have been able to ob~, his papers not being ea. 
sily accessible. This is it :-:- . · 

" Here, then, were four individuals, with 8ound 
minds, _listening to the most horrible rappings ever 
heard, racking their brains to~ from whence 
they elllanated. we had not been ~. this poeiti,on 
but a moment 'when something cam,e againSt the 
door with great violence, ·and makipg. a loud ~ise. 
Instantly every man sprang ix!.to the room, and 
fastened his eyes upon the persons in _bed-:-the 
writer grasping the hands of the young lady; that 
he l:night not be deceived. that she Was . not the 
cause. We found her in a very nervous. State, and 
she told us that her cheek · had been ~truck,· which 
upon examination, we percejved· was very red. 
The cause of the noise was a large white · pitcher 
that stood some four feet from the 'bed, near the 
foot, and nearly in one corner of the ropm, and 
which had been flung with a force which no deli
cate female could possibly possess, against the 
door, breaking off the handle, and leaving an inden-. 
tation in the clapboards of not quite a quarter of an · 
inch deep.· This last act staggered our se~'!Ve 
could not believe it, and eptered intO a discussion 
on the spot. To show how :Unreasonable it is to 
suppose that the ladies threw it, we would state 
that to hav:e dooe it they must have got out of 
bed. Now., the moment it waa done, we were be
side the bed, and _the ladies'. hands w.ere under the 
clothes.· No stirring of the handS wa8 visible
nothing whereby we could arrive at the conclusion 
that the females were the actors. · 



• 11 Let us also· state that if the . pitcher came in a 
l$'aight line_ from whe~ it Bto9d, it would, accord
ing tO a·naturallaw of gravity, have struck in the 
comer of the ·room, and . if it had went directly 
lloCfOSS the room, it would have struck the bureau; 
but ~t did neither, and Dlust have taken .a semi-cir
cle course to have reached the p• it did. This 
-ppears foolish, absurd and ridiculous j but we are; 
. statillg iacts~ as they tOok place in the presence of 
four individuals. · Our readers can form their own 
opinions." 

We arrive now at the detail of a conversation 
with the Bev. Mr. Mitchell, whose evidence has 
had much weight. 

llmversatUm. 'W'iiJI,·Biv. Jno .. Mi~hill, A~. 6, 1851. 
Yr. M., early in the progress of these strange 

doings at Stratford, gave his attention to them. 
Part- of the Iilanifestations he saw himself, and 

. mhen, he received evidence of principally ihroug;h 
Dr. Phelps. 

The "m~estatio:ns,'~ for so they are called, oe
curred 80mewhat as follows:-

1. l!'urniture was displaced, thrown about, and 
piled at times when the family were absent, and 
·the house locke<k . 

2. Mesmeric writings were made on the walls in 
pencil, and afterward on various articles of dress, 
&C., which ·could be· interpreted, so it is said, by· 
persons in a mesmeric state. 

8. Figures were arranged in various parts of the 
hQU88.· . 
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4. Things of many aorta, nOh • · would be . 
aooeuible in a house, were ~wa iD · myaten· 
ous ways, so that it was difficult, if not im~
ble for any person to have thrown tliem, and 
particularly so for any member of the · family, (BG 
it was stated). 

5. Loud noises were heard in many pan. of ·the 
house, of many kinds, o~ IOI'e&1Dings; wbioh · 
were not traced to any one, and which seemed too 
gre-at and various to have been made by any mem- · 
hers of the household. 

6. Answers to various questions were rapped 
out-which appeared to some -etartling...,-which · 
often were profane, if not scurrilous. · ~ 

2, 8, 4, and 5 were the kinds of manifestation 
which Mr. M. was cognizant o£ He states, how· 
ever, that he did not see the writings in the act of 
being made by the invisible ageDt, Or the ftgnres 
arranged, or the things when rising from the table. 
The writings were found written, the. :figures al· 
ready arranged-the things were seen when fly· 
ing after having been thrown. 

In reply to questions, Mr. M. stated dlat he 
could not recollect that the. whole family, consist
ing of Dr. P. and wife, daughter about 17, son li 
or 18, two smaller children, and servant-girl, were 
ever collected at the same time into one room;
stated also that Dr. Phelps objected to sending 
away both the elder children at the same time; that 
when one was absent the manifestations continued; 
that the Dr. was in the habit of putting the ·boy 
into what is called the magnetic state, when he a~ 
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peared violently afleoted-m&ngely so; ·'that he 
Witnessed the daughter in this state for·a. portion 

· of the. 24 hours (in which she was said to have 
lain), much aft'ected, to·appeamnce, byiiDme UJlde. 
bed fear~ . 

Stated, also, that he undemood. from Ot1.m, tbM 
. the childzmi, in· spot\. or ·t.G ~deceive incredulous 
pem0ns, played some trieks; that . he bi'maelf wit
nessed many things which were e.xj>~ bU 
many more which confounded his sagacity. . 

In reply to a question as to the character of the 
"boy, stated that he should not consider hia moral 
llense -yery aou.t&. 

In ·reply to queetiooa respecting Dr. Phelps, 
etated that he bad ·been deeply interested in meso 
~m .and kindred studies ror .,ears j had.inftlti. 
gated, and abo written much upon the nbj~; · · 
~u he had collecied great numbers of books ·upon 
·1heae subjects; includiDg ghost and witchcraft 
Btoriea and so on; that he fe8red his sensea were 
somewhat· bewildered by these things-that his 
Christian character in tllecommnnity had:Silil'exOO
.that he would ~bly be flattered with attention, 
(who: "f!!u1d DOt be?~ not altogether app!Ove 
of his ~· yet, from what he sawt feels- bound 
to believe ~t th6 doinga were no\ the work · of 

. the familY. ' 
In reply to another q'Wl8tion,. stated that he un

. dei-stood, that some manifeeta.tioea were had after 
the ~y had left for Philadalphia, and while 
.cmly Dr. P~pa and the. sertant--girl were stayiag 

n·· .· 
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in the house; but did not witness any 81ich him· 
sel£* 

The Rev. Mr. Weed, also.of Stratfprd, does ·not 
seem to llave been so much impressed with the&!:' 
surprising occurrences. He eveD. speaks Sliglf~y 
of the 1igures which w; describes as being of "an
gelic beauty''-whose chamber was named- the 
"phantom room." In reply ~: a note of in~uily, 
he writes thus- · 

"Dear Sir-
·~Noy.ll, 

" Your informant is mistaken-nothing- of the 
kind ever occurred. Indeed, you may judge. how 
grossly public rumor exaggerated the doings at the 
house in question, when. I tell you that I have 
been questioned from at least twenty different 
sources, as to things-many of them m!lch Stranger 
than that you mention-which had been reported 
to have occurred there under my observation~ 
all made out of whole cloth. · 

-"The truth is, that for the whole period of .the
so-called 'manifestations,' I never .went' tO the 
house except two or three times the first . \VK 
On these occasions, I saw nothing-done which any 
body would have thought at all extraordinary. · I 
saw, indeed, what lwiJ • done-the furniture of 
a room oddly disarranged-a child of thrOO years 
old could have done it-images or. dolls dressed up 
the size of life-! could have done ~t myself-. 
&c. &c. And I was told ·by the famjjy of · variooa 

• Bee Dr. P.'e &CC01;1Dt, deoying thla laet fact. 
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strange appearances which, with no disposition to 
· question t'I!-eir veracity, ·! was yet obliged, in the 

nature of the case, and in view of their state of 
. feeling, to take with -~y grains of allowance. 

"In short, having become· thoroughly satisfied 
that there was nothing there to be alarmed at; no 
spiritual or supernatural agency . of any kind; I 
would not,. by continuing _my visits; ~elp to give 
eclat to what I saw was unn~y and unhap· 
pily exciting the public mind, and therefore kept 
out of the way. ' 

. "Very re8pectfuny, 
"W. B. WBBD. 

_ ic Of oourse, haVing , never witnessed. ~y of the 
· phenomen& in question at the time · of its occur
rence, I h&ve no evidence on which to charge any 
body with producing them, and have never 
done so." · · 

We must ~ve our attention~ a short aooount, 
because what one daes not see may come to be as 
important as any other evidence. 

•N:sw llnu, Sept. 2'1,1861. 
"MY DEAR Sm-I had q~ forgotten your re

quest-for some notice of what I saw at Mr. Phelps' 
in Stratford, till my attention was called to it, &C. 
In my visit to the haunted house, I was accom
panied by Rev. Mr. Garfield, Mr. Babcock,~ the 
Palladium, and Mr. Lucius G . . Peck. Nothing 
whatever occurred to gratify onr curiosity or ex
cite OUr wonder while 'in the house. But while 



conve:raing with the family on ~e subject Of· ~heir 
trials and perplexities, the lady of ~e houee ran 
into the room, and said her eon, a boy of 12. or 14:, 
was miMing. Except on. the lace of the faiber, 
I saw no expreaion of alarm or apptehensiou~ He 
seemed greatly excited; but lhe rest of the fiunily, 
consisting of Mrs. P., a daughter, a-lady 'risitor, 
and her son, certainly manif'est.ed no extraordinary 
emotion. After a few hurried remarks, I notiCed 
that Mrs. P.led the way to the back yud.· What 
reason there was for not first examining the boWie 
did not appear. This was the first thing that 
looked SUBpicious to me, coupled with the general 
air of imperturbability over the family. The boy 
was found in the hay-mow, in an appareptiy co.ma~ 
tose state, from .which be recovered, in the course 
of an hour. When the lad was brought down ·· 
from the hay, Dr. P. was much agitated, .but I ~w 
no corresponding feeling on the part of others of 
the family. ·How a mother or a sister ~ld take 
it so coolly, was, and is a mystery to me, suppoSing 
them to believe the absence of the boy was super
natural. I think this fact had as much influence 
on the opinion I formed as to the humbug of the 
whole concern, as any thing elSe ; though the simi
larity of the writing which Dr. P. showed me,. as· 
being 'spiritual,' to that of the boy when I got 
him into a room alone, together with the singular 
·fact that every broken window could· be reached 
only from the door-way of the young ladies' bed
room, conspired to increase my contempt for ·the 
whole concern. Besides this, the strongest·ind.iiler-
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eDOO Seemed to prevail ·as to the possibility of. the 
strange doings being the result of roguery. For 
matance, Dr. P. seems "llever to ·have- recognized 
his son's handwriting, though hw room was flooded 
with his lucubrations, in a ~r school-boy's 

. hand. The diSposition was strongly ~ested to 
set· down every thing at all out of the way, as the 

· devil's doings. The m~ wondenul or the domgs 
at Stratford, as represented to me, did ·not. come 
within a thousand miles of what Signor Blitz daily 
doe&. ·The imp'ression. on my mind was, that some 
object was to be. secured by humbugging the old 
gentleman, and that the interested parties had been, 
entirely successful in their object. · 

· '·'·Yours truly, 
"HoBA.C. DAY." 

Tht; reader having arrived thus far, will no 
doubt stop, take breath, and ask what, in he.ven's 
name, these thinga do mean. · This matter which 
we ·have ~n investigating · is no ways the first 

.. among. these things, nor will it be the lUl :Many 
boob tell of many things which· might easily be 
SUpposed, by . a change of nameS, · to be aceoonts of 
~is "Stratford mystery." John Aubrey gives the 
following notices of rappings, which may seem to 
sonie to . have been supemtural. The· Strattoro 
rappings, :however, appear not to have been eo 
prominent . a part of the pertortD.anoes as in the 
spiritual demonstrations at Rochester . 

. Mr. Baxter, in "Certainty of the World or Spir
its," so says :Mr. Aubrey, hu this:-"~ gentle-
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man, formerly seemingly pious, hath of late years 
fallen into the sin of drunkenness ; and when. he 
has been drunk, ·and slept himself sober; something 
lcnocks at his bed's head, as if one knooked on a 
wainscot, &c. It poseth me to think wha-t kind
of spirit this is." 
Certainly~nd none can so well explain as those 

who have been drunk and slept themsel~es sober, 
as Mr. Baxter (the old Saint's Rest), lilOSt .likely 
had not. 

But there are other significant knocks on l'OOOl'd; 
for Major John Morgan, of Wells, did aver, that 
as he lay in bed with Mr. Barlow, son of the dean 
of Wells, they heard three dist~ct knocks on the 
bed; Mr. Barlow shortly after fell sick. and died.* 

If any one has died in consequence of the rap
pings at Stratford or Rochester, it is not known 
to me; nor indeed does Mr. Aubrey say that :Mr. 
Barlow's death was the result of thoae "three 
knOcks." 

Many, however, might have died after these 
'' knookings" of ours, and w~ none · the wiser, be
cause, in t4ese swift days, men die and are bUried, 
and their names are in the newspaper perhaps 
for the first time. But, as Job said, 11 Where are 
they?" , 

We .must now appeal to a witness of. another 
cast. Descending from his lofty pedestal, he even 
goes to Stratford by rail and steam to let us know 
the truth of these peculiar mysteries; he has nOt 
only seen ii the spirit but alsO has paid. his travel· 

• Aubrey's )liaoellanillll, p. 1111; 
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iitg e~ pen~es and seen in the body. The seer's 
words are good-but ·who gue.ran~ the 8eer1 . 

"I was impressed," says the seer, "to visit the 
Village of Stratford, Connecticut, , for the express 
purpose of observing with both my naturaL and 
spiritual perceptions, a variety of mysterious 'TIIYise8 
an.d efxcitl,"ng pheiWmena.occurring there ·at a-private 
residence. • And now I deme the reader to 1'oUow 
me," &c~* ... _ . 

·Gladly shan we do so if we may get light upon 
1;his dim subject. He mentions a ·few only of 
such facts as have already been ·noted, and says, t 

·. of course no one ·will pretend to affirm . the im~
.wility of there being any hUman. agency in the 
performance of some ·of these· mysterious· feats: 

· ~y, on the contrary, it is _consistent with reason to 
. believe that almost every . thing devel()ped ln ·that 

ho-.lse, ooul<l have been-caused under favorable cir
cumstances, by the concerted planS and inventions 
of some members of' the family," (" oould have 
been I') A disposition to admit a natural explana
tion is . alway~ ·honorable, if such expl~tion ~an 

.. ·be sustained_:,which however we shall .see; }le does 
not by any means allow. He says, that "-when 
the family were all assembled in one room, and i$ . 
being aseertained" (we earnestly desire to learn'~ 
method of knowing this trifling fact with certainty) 
"that the domestics were honest, and for the mOif 
part ~ant of what was going on, then .should· a.; 
'book be thrown," &a.:, "or should the boy's panta-

* The Philosophy of Spiritual InterCoune, &a., by Andrew . 
Jac):lool>avia. Ne;v York, 186l. t P. 48. 



1ooas be suddeoly tom int.o strips, while, a il ·u 
ti~Urlgtd,* hia hands were graaped by hia moeher;" 
"&hen the only infereDce is that tho. thiDga were 
caueed by an invisible intelligeBce, uul potency"
" Inference 1'1 tmlg1 Whe&h~ the 11181' ia righ~ in 
calling die ambor of such doiup an "iatellipDce" 
aome may doub&; bu~ t.o call a IJIIili& a "potency" 
requiles more bravery than m08& pc:aea 'l'he8e 
however are trifles, unworthy of us and our sub
ject. 

We can only put down here a few of the impor
tan~ revelationa of Mr. Davis upon this 81lbject. 
We learn from him th» there was a boy (before 
mentioned) in the family, and one or two · girl& 
"The young girl and her brother were exceedingly 
81ll'Charged with vital magnetism, and vital eleo
tricity,"t (H. B. Taylor also says that the eldcs 
daughter had been pu~ into "the abnormal s&ato" 
abou~ a year before these occurrences) and we 
are not therefore surprised when the aeer tells u 
t.ha~ when he heard a quick loud rap under ~e 
boy's " left foot" " he instantly perceived that his 
system like the torpedo-eel had discharged a 8lilall 
volume or current of vital electricity from the sole 
of the foot,"~ &c. May heaven defend ua from the 
spread of this torpedo inspiration; might· not a 
Leyden-jar be safer than a boy? 

"And let me remark," he further says,§ "that I 
have heard instances of mischief cited, as occurring 
in this house, in evidence of satanic agency, which 

* By whom Kr. D. doel110i t&J. t P. liO. 
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I .. now disoover to. have .~n sometimes ~m
plished by the youth in his sport.(!), sometimes by 
eleQtrical discharges and magnetic attractions, and 
sometimes · by the almost 11D.pardonable mischie
'90UBnE~B of persons unknown to the.Wnily.n ·We 
trust that the~ clause will commend itaolf to the · 
.citizens of Stratfol:d, .and that the ton will ~ 
m~rate Dr. Phelps for the "wanton destruction" 
of window~gl&ss and tea-cups, perpented, it may 
·be, by some ·of themselves. The seer ·tells us* 
"that the parents of Henry I believe have iecei.ved 
his teaiimony u being lit;erally-true; but · I have 
discovered that he frequently &iled to discrim· 
inate; on oue occasion he waa found with a rope 
passed under his al'JDS and ~nded to the limb 
of a tree. When removed from that position he 
reJated -that he 'screamed at the top of hia vo~ae,t 
but it. was ascertained that-Bad he in re&lity d011.e 
eo, the do'mestia5 who w:ere near the spot must 
have heard him. NQw it WaS not with the mteQ.· 
V.ou to d8ceive, thai he made this d~on; he 
r.eally. supposed that he had called· aloud, aa I dis-

. eo:vered when reviewing the circUlll8tanceet from 
. my superior condition; at which time I also learned 
~ to· control the boy from eft'ecting some pre
meditated ~pi'udence, a spirit near him, taking 
advantage of. the electrical sfia1;e of his syaiem, ao- · 
tually made him UDOODSciously inamunenal in tying 
him«lf to the tree; and in order: that,he migl;lt not 
escape and &OOODJ.plish his . previously oonceiv_ed 
dAwign, the · gliardian spirit impmlaed him . to feel 

• P; H. 
18 
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fright, and to think that he called for help till such 
time as was deemed prudent to release him."* We 
have not one word to say to this very comple~ 
elucidation of the mystery; but we do sa.y ~ we. 
regret that the Bev. Dr. Phelps sho~d have used 
hard expressions respecting such spirits whO saved 
such a boy. 

Had we ouraelves been a seer (we say it mod· 
estly) we should have admitted the scream, but 
have urged that it was a spiritual one; not plain 
to gross, " domestic" ears, which are too short. 

There is no doubt, the seer tells us, but what 
these manifestations are produced by spiritual 
beings, and in reply to perhaps the unneOOasary 
question, " Why do spirits visit mankind ill this 
apparently insignificant manner?" we have a tur
nipt inscribed with truly mystical characters, which 
contains the answer. Fortunately, Mr. Davis is 
able to translate ~e new hieroglyphics. The an·
swer (note the question) is, "You may expect· a 
variety of things from our society I" Various other 
questions 8.re 'an8wered in this peculiar and lucid 
manner, and Dr. Phelps may possibly have been 
in error in saying that they were "~ spirite
lying spirits. "i ·With two or three importimt or 
unimportant statements of our ·seer, we will go on 
our way. He says,§ "During his (the youth's) a,b. 
sence, no very interesting manifestations oceurred."l 
The tableauxed groupings · of 1i.gures were . made 
from article8 of wearing apparel belonging to the 
family-were discovered in the young lady's slee~ 

• P. 68. t P. u. t Bee Letter. § P. 68. I P. ~8. 
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ing ·apartment I ThEliK' are surprising, a8 admi_s~ 
Sio~s, if not as facts. · We give oQe more spiritual 

. explana,tion1 which ·certainly, we , think, "covers 
the whole ground." . 

"The precise Jll&llner," he says,* "in which some 
' of. the Wli~ten communications, as -also ' the repre

Sentative :figures, which have been found in and 
aboni that .-hoW!e_ originated, I am ·now impressed 
to state. (But) I ·will here remark that spirits can 
infiu~nce . some· -peculiar organization, so as to in-

. duQe a ~mnambulic 'state of mind, and 'then cause 
' the indiVid:UfU to d.o what ' he could not do in his 
·natnr&l condition 1 ·and, u:Pon releasing hi.Ql from 
~t st&te, they can, .in the twinkling . of an. eye, 
efface ·from his externlil memory ·all impressions 
of the t~tion in which he was instrumental; · 
and thus render hini totally forgetful of wha~ he 
bas ?een dofug."--Leaving-out the seer's supetfiu
ous "but," this par.agraph may b~ id.gnificant and 
aid us'· in our distress. · The 'exterruil mind, how-

. 'ever, is somew)lat nOvel to. those of us who stiil 
continue ~ the 11 inferior condition," which, we 
pray ~ven, we may be soon released from . 

. We are now at the end of our rope, and yet 
where are we? Job says, "A man dies, and .where 
is he?" lask, a man ltves, and where is he_? Must 
a ~an believe every thing, or nothing? _ Must a 
man ~ and hear what he is told to see or hear, 
or must be shut li.ia eyes?· ' Can he not then say, 
I do see that, but that I do 'not see-I do see that 
.which . is. 'easily explainEid, and I see that whioh is 

• P.8'7. 



not, to· me, easy of np1auatioD-and I aee, beai~ 
what I haTe full fiU.th is ~1-Who 
among our seers does ihis, unlee~ it be the ~ 
seer himself; whose narration is lut given? 

In 8t1Dlllling up this important m&Uer, the ques
tion of questions to honest wi~ i.e, . what did 
you see yoUl'l!elf?-and you-and you-and you? 
What was your MDn experience? Unfort~ 
the actual experiences of three impot1&Dt 1Vitn.,. 
are quite different from those things of which ~ 
heard--toer~ told of, as having 00011l'J'ed. Generally 
the writers do not wish to say, u I •w," bm many 
are ready to put down w~at ha8 btlm _,. cmd Clolw. 
This .should be home steadily in mind. Many were · 
witnesses to what seemed to them inexplicable; 
most to what they could explaiJl........and 10m& to 
what they believed to be of a eupe~ -~ 
ter. While there is a curious agleement among the 
witnesses that some things were·done by members 
of this unfortunate family, Dr. Phelps does no& 
admit this, yet the Seer Davis distinctly, as baa 
been already shown, claims to ~ it, and, in· 
deed, to explain it by his philosophy:-" sur
charged electricity"-"spirits impressed hiin"-:
u vital magnetism and vital electriCity,.-" sOm· 
nambulic states of mind," &o. Thus he goes on m 
an edifying and satisfactory way, interesting at 
least to many. · 

We will leave Dr. Phelps standing as he dQee, 
and look hastily at the other testimony. · · 

H. B. Taylor, in New Haven JOUl'Dal,says, "On 
one occasion the boy was lifted up and carried 
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. aoross the room;" again, "his chair Was seen. drag
ging aftm' him, and his pantaloons were onl into 
'ltrips ;" again, "one·· morning a pieoe of ahingle 
was seen to fiy about the room, and on that was. 
found unknown characters;" again, "u one. mne 
~ fant.ily ~ l¢'t the supper-room, and-the ser
vant was below in th.e kiwben; '~. 1able; with lte 

· o<lntents, ·was lifted three times · &om the fioor, and 
let down with great fo~ ~ that the whole house 

· .,.a jarred, .and the dishes on the tab:kl were heaii! 
. ~ ~~~e, but none -were found brokell..l~ · · · 

"W." . alsO in tht} New Haven Journal ·and 
·(JoVier; gives u veYy full accounts, whleh are 
he:retofore_printed in full . . He says, "I was·not an 

· eye-witness;''.:-.of course his floWing narrative, if 
more in~g in a literary point of view, goes. 
along wit4 that evidence cialled hearrlay. "W." 
himself is ~t faithless, but believing. · 
. Mi. Mitchell seems to have been impi'eesed by 
many very surprising . manifestatioils, some of 
which he learned from Dr. Phelps: let us tUm 
now to what was seen by the narrator& 

Mr. M. states that he saw writings on the walls, 
figures dressed up, articles of the house flying 

· thl'Ough 6e air, but did not see the writings in the 
. act of beiDg mad~ the :figures of being arranged, 
or the things as they arose from the ·table:-that he 
saw the daughter iu what appeared to be a mag· 
netic condition. 
~e .wri.t.Eir of t.be letter signed' "W.,; stated to . 

-ao oompiler that "he did BQt himself see ant · 
· · ts• 
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thing surprising, but learned of them from those 
in whom he had the utmost confidence." 

H. B. Taylor mentions what "wu done," and 
"were seen," but does not say that he saw any 
thing supernatural himMe}£ 

" V eritas," heretofore menliioned, did aee apple. 
cores, peach-stones, &c., thrown. . 

Mr. N~wson, of the Derby Journal, an important 
witness, gives his testimony ·that a pit.CP,er ill. the 
girl's chamber was broken .in a · miraculous ·man· 
ner. The rest of his evidence is unfortunately not 
aooessible. · 

Mr. Day says, "The impression upon my mmd 
was, that some object was to be gained." 

Mr. Beach, Qfthe New York Sun, saw a match· 
box perform what might be supernatm'al, or wJW· 
might be common-place. He heard the warning · 
of the boy, and then: saw that a piece of the Derby 
Journal was on :fire somewb,ere, but whether or 
not it burned the boy's hand remained undecided. 
He saw two ladies Stand near one another, when 
one received a blow from the other. In conclu
sion, he says, ·cc To the writer there is nothing Su· 
perhuman in what has transpired." · 

Rev. Mr. Weed says, "I saw nothing done which 
any body would have thought at all extraordinary. 
I saw, indeed, what had been done, and I was told, 
&c." · Here the case must rest; we would not wil
lingly charge_ upon any one deliberate exaggera
tion or falsehood, nor would any fair-minded per
son decide that what seems novel and suprising, is 
therefore false. Every sane person will apPeal to 
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the great laws of God ever present in .hiStory and 
·in his own coDsciousness, and by tht~~e he will try 

. the spirits, whether they be .of God or of man. 
The great. jury of the public opinion will decide 
this thing ~o; we have much of the evidence · 
before us. The buroen of proof; howev~, rests
with l;)r. Phelps himseU: Fortun~y he is a man . · 
of charac~, property, and position, attd he chooses 
to stand where he does; no man will hinder him 
if none heed hiin. · · 

Many believe; but may be thankful for any help 
to their -unbelie£ ·.Many more will be strongly 

· disposed to exclaim wh~n they shall have read 
through this n:l8S8 of evidene&-" It began with 
nothing, it has ended with nothing." · :JJJx nihil, 
nihiljit I . . 



"FoR God speak:eth once, yea, twi8e, y~ man 
pereeiveth not: in a <heam, in a Yision of th~ night, 
when deep sloop falleth upon mea in ilumberinsa 
upon the bed: · then openeth he tho ears· t;Jf ·JIIIBD, · 
and sealeth their iilstruetion.',. · 

So we :find it written in that IUblim.e Poem of 
Job; and well may we inquire whg, if such wu 
ever the way of God's speaking, he should have 
withdrawn himself so far from us? .Go4 is from 
everlaSting, and he never c~ neithef cloes his 
truth·, though . we learn of him and of his truth 
slowly and painfully. These great questions preiB 
upon us now as they have from the ~g, viz., 
what is God's voice-where is it-and how are we 
to hear it? 

In the dim past they. have been uked in 
prayers, or shouted in frenzys. . In the spasmodic 
present a still small voice does from time to time 
repeat· them. And the future will open upon its 
unborn millions, with them yet u.nresolved. Here 
and there one does believe that he has .heard that 
voice, and that there is in every man ·a "holy of 

*Jobzuiii. U. 
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holies," from which it. ought to issae; and now 
and then u heard; unknown and unnoticed by the 
busy multitude who gape for some great thing, for 
solne sign in th~. sky, forgetting the·" signs of ·the 
times."* · 

Most live by sight-most live as their fathem . 
lived-believe 88 their fathers · believed--<lie 88 

their fathers died; if they move, it is by necessity 
only; if their souls wake up, it is to go drowsily 
in the wheel-ruts of cuStom, after one or two floun· 
derings whieh commonly lay them in the mud : it 
seems safer tO them to go in those rnte-it il easier. 

Some believe in (hope for) a perpetual revelation 
~ tratll, which may enlighten _every one who 
Com.es into the worl«i Many, however, are w~ 
and they_ aak of those who are strong j one sa.ys 
on,e thing, one another ; just so faJ- as the soul is 
UD.deb&Uehed by edueation, by interest, or is not 
bo~ncled ·by weakness and fear--so far are they 
e•blecl to 'fml!wer the truth-and so far do all 
agree. Strip men down to their honest beliefS, 
and how nearly do they agree I But so far as 

· th8 soul is twisted do they disagree ; and in 
those 1hings, and the turmoil .growing out of the 
1ieroo fight respecting them, does poor truth. dis
appear in clouds of dust and jargon, and lie hid
den; ·b-c.R not lost, ·in the clear waters of. some well, 
whioh always springs upward to life. · 
' What is. true, _lives I What is not true, perishes. 

What is tru:e is GOd, or from God:: what· is false, 
· i8 ~denia19fGod. ·Whatistrne, ·IS-: what 

·• Da·mrBre'Witer, Natural Magic. 
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is false, is ~ All the king'a hOliiEIIt and all the 
king's men-all the councils of ~dom or 
Heathendom can not make the true 18Jse, nor the 
false, true. Let us depend upon this; and be 
honest and modest. No matter how many m~ or 
nations have said, "This or that is true-if it is · 
not true, they could no' make i' so, nOr can we;. 
and it does no' help us it we say, "Should we 
give this up, what shall we depend upon?" Upon 
the false we can not depend, that is certain. A 
blind worship of the darkness of antiquity has 
gone nigh to perish us. No man has ever lived 
who was infallible; who knew the:whole truth...._it 
can not be-because the truth is infinite, and.rises 
higher and higher into the regions of . the un.... 
known, of what we call God. But no man .has 
ever yet lived who had not some truth ; most IQ.eD 

more than they have faith in; an!l .through the 
&ns or cycles, this is .dug out .like o~ froin the 
mine, and is stamped as current coin ;-in f;hia 
sense is the Vox Populi the :Vox Dei-and in no 
other! 

But men long for, yearn after U'Uth; certainty 
of truth, more and more: they will have it.-or 
they will have something else. Forgetting the 
faot that man is here to . LABOR, and to ge.$ 'he 
truth, only as the end of constant labor-that he 
who seeks finds-most soon tire of the. search, 
which at first is apt to be unremun~tive; they 
drop their hands, and say there is no tl'uth-no 
God-no virtue ;-nothing but pleasuree--let us 
eat and drink and die !-and be damned f 
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.. -This is totally opposed, face to face, to man'~! 
· s~nger and better nature; and s6 long 8s man 
has any soul retnaining he ~-not rest, he can not. 
sleep-he can. not live in peace till he spits ou.t this 
Sodotil fruit. · 

So man :finds at last, and he spits it out of his 
mouth. But he does not often say · to himself, . I 
will live my life through patiently; _and. always 
~ fo:.; the truth, and wait .quietly its natural 
growth from experience or from _my sou}-or fi'om 
God. Oh, no; man can not wait, he can not get 
on; to.day oomes his need, .and so man agrees to 
call something . truth-to· set up some standard, 
which he ·will live by and die by, and make every 
individual of his species do the same-if ·he can I 
.. It has "been said, and well· said, by one who 
coQid speak,* and it is now repeated, viz. : '' It is 
not in the. power of any. man of science to alter his 
opinions. [to o,-der] to turn them in this way And 
that : ,he can not be commanded, he must be con-
vinced I" . . 

Man has from the :first done violenCe to · his na
ture, w~ch is infinite reaching to Divinity . . He 
has belieyed, or been. made to believe, that. his 
. soul was mean and vile, and he has. done much to 
make it so; bu~ never has_ the g~ike disappeared 
from among men. · · 

·:Man has groped like a sleep-walker, listening 
for a voice frolJ). without rather thau to one within 
(and he does .now); what he has heard he has too 
often twisted and distorted to fit it to his lower 

* Galileo •. 
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ll!leiUie, his lower self; and then, uaueated as he is 
like to be, will he not My, "I'll try no more I" so 
catching at something, he holds by it;, awearing, 
"This I will have for my wth,"-what fits it, I 
will aceept; what does not;, I will reject: and then, 
with an inconceivable energy builds up etructares 
called priesthoods, oracles, churches, theories, and 
what not? 

So long as this contrivance-too often a dPg
house-will hold him and his truth, so well ; but 
how is it if he finds it, by and by, rather small ? 
how will it be when he determines to stutr m the 
whole pack of truths ? It may then become ridie. 
uloWJ, and their tails shall stick out of the windows 
-or it may become painful to those so erowded, 
and they shall bUJ'Bt up in a shockiltg manner, 
tossing him and his kennel in perdition, in a most 
8Ul',Prising way. · 

The mystic region whence issues the "Voice 
of God," "Inspiration," "Revelation," "Oracles," 
"Decrees," by whatever word tnen have described 
this means of getting at that truth which is known, 
not seen-is as yet an unexplored country, like 
that of Prester John-few have gdt within its 
boundaries, few have returned to tell a story, and 
few have told any who did return. It is quite 
time for some adventurous person to le.rn further 
of it, and to tell his discovery to Us, even though 
he run great risk of being tom to pieces, and of 
being eaten by dogs. 

All nations have had a revelation, ·and those 
who have left a written history, have had a written 
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revelation in inspired sacred books, more or less 
perfect, containing some truth usually mingled 
with a large alloy of mistake and fable. 

The Hebrew approached by the Hiudoo m.i&'Don
ary offering his bible (his " sacred boc)ks," his 
Vedas) meets with a rebuft The Israelite prose
lyting among the Hindoos meets with the like jJl 
SUCW!S ; both appeal to unnumbered, and inex
plicable miracles to attest their divine mission;* 
both a.ppeal to the lofty character of truths coming 
·directly from God in the infancy of time. One 
may contain more, and the other less, but their 
cla£ms are the same, and the balance may then be 
m favor of the one or the other: each must com
pare and search, and then decide. . But in many 
things they . agree ; in some of the great truths 

· which underlie this vast creation they are identi· 
cal; . so far then as they coincide, so far their in
spiration is unquestioned, the one by the other. 

But the world has not got along so; time moves 
too swiftly ; who can stop to investigate and col- . 
late?- some shorter and surer method of getting a$ 
thiS voice seems nooessary, and a priesthood is ex·: 
actly the thing for the purpose. · P()ntiffs "bridge 
over'' heaven and earth ; mediators stand; between 
God and man; men who know how to interpret 
these saered books, help us in straits, and indeed 
insure men of salvation-for a consideration. 
--Priests, unfortunately for themselves, fortunately 

for man-are subject to like passions .as the rest 
-have . no· way of · getting at . the truth -but' ~y -

• De Ward's India an!l the Biodooa, p. Sl'l. · 
. 10 
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the slow processes of study, search, thougM; by 
honeat and earnest effort-and alas, they may WI, 
do fail disastrously, and are at times in danger of 
utter contempt and degradation. But with the 
need come~~ the helper. Science does wonders for 
a time; he who can know when the sun.sball be 
darkened, can, if he be sagacious enough, be ac
counted the special favorite of heaven ; he who 
can make of a walking-stick a serpent, or make 
his voice issue from the roo:fS,-ch~t the se~ 
by sights and sounds, he too can easily be accred
ited as the medium for all wisdom, even the incar
nation of God himself.* 

Science will not answer every turn, for other 
helps are vouchsafed ; other men by and by learn 
from science too, and the priesthood based upon it 
tumbles in pieoes; then come oracles, .divinel'S, as
trologers, dreamers, traditions, ghosts, demons, and . 
what not beside? Even "children, foola~d mad
men" are listened to for the truth rather th1m men; 
for they, whatever else they are, may be honest, 
unbiased by a worldly aim. So it is that -~ 
pcraons have been supposed to be poeaesaed 
people, having spirits, and as such, entitled to re- . 
•llt'Ot, if not awe ;t and sach is to this day the 
feeling among some of the oriental nations. 

Another fuot here presents itaelf and demands · 
stt~ntion. 

"'rht' notion that the gods impaned to men the 
arts of civilization was common to the Egyptians 

• WilkiMOO'a ~pt. Tol. i. p. 320.. 
t St'\• lolatthl"w'• l~l. <'hap. 1'iii. Eecllyl111'• ..,.._..OD. 
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as to the Greeks ; in all ·cases it was an abstract 
idea, representing the means by which intellectual 

· gifts were imparted from the deity to man."* 
Every act of nature seemed to be an especial act of 
spiritual in~erence ; l!olld .so general bas been 
this belief through all history, that it may be placed 
among those developments common to humanity. 
The thunder was the terrible voice -of God, "the 
glorious God that maketb it, that breaketb the cedar 
trees, that maketh the bills skip, that divideth ·the 
:flames of :fi.re."t · The lightnings were the tbnnder· 
bolts of Jove to the Greeks, "Thor's Hammer" to 
the Northmen,~ to the Hebrews the wrath of Je
hovah, a devoming fire. All nature in this View 
becomes instinct ·with . spirit ; every rock, every 
tree, water&ll, or fountain, has its shadowy genius, 
and no fact of existence .but is impressed with .the 
11nger of deity, no . thought or aspiration of the 
.soul but is direct from God. This view may be 
sustained, and indeed it seems. hardly possible with 
our notions of special providence to deny it; but 
it is objectionable because it includes too much, 
an.d may make the good God the author of evil 
thoughts; ·and because m every case now and 
heretofore it has led man insensibly and ·directly 
to idolatry ; to the worship of the fact instead · of 
the spirit. · . · 

The weaker and sicker . the. man, the greater his 

• Willrineon'e Egypt, vol i. p. 324. John's Gospel, chap. v. 
v~. 4. ·, ·Bomer. Diodorus sic. Pigott's Scandinavian :Mythol-
ogy, &c. &c. .. 

t. Dlnid'a 2Qth Psalm. t l'igoU'e Mythology. 
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craving for supports and props j and conimon ex
perience shows that he ·runs from one_qnack to 
another, till his soul, like his body, dies-is· per- . 
haps poisoned. He forgets that with . his 39ul,, ~ 
with his body, the means of cure are-·only to be 
found in his own secret nature; that the w .'i11.eiA: 
catrix naturre is not, in either case, without, bnt 
within.* · 

In ignorance is uncertainty; in this fear. ·& 
long as men knew not of scienoo or natural laws; 
it was impossible to understand how the lightnings 
should destr.oy a man or a temple unless God were 
angry. Should the tempest overcome them, . or 
the waters engulf, then man had offended the· un
known power. Having this belie; 99me sot of · 
propitiation must be done, and naught couid ad
dress itself so well to a spirit, an unseen and ati~ 
deity, as sacrifice-to take from man and give to 
God-of man's substance, which should ascend to 
the spirit in the smoke and incense of. fat .bUrning 
rams and bulls. This was · in the ignorance and .. 
weakness of nations. God being ali arbitrary 'and 
capricious being, as nature seemed then to' show, 
it was all-important to know how to propitiate his 
favor, how to avert his wrath; and it is easy to 
see how eagerly any one who should say that he 
knew how it could be done, proving it, tOo, by 
signs and wonders-how eagerly he should .be ac
cepted as the go-between for man to God. t . 

A few impracticable men have in all times ap
*Jesus of Nazareth's words in Luke, xvii 12. 
t See Bruee'a.Worka, v. iii. p. '16. "Kal HatH." . . 
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peated,~l thank God for them-and of some we 
have knowledge from the distant past. · Isaiah said 
ofGod, *that he "had not spoken·in secret." Jete· 
miah, too,t said to' those liebrewa, "For I (God) 
spake uot unto your fathers, noi commanded them 
in the day that I came out of Egypt concerning 
bwrnt offen."ng.s. and sacrifices, but thiS thing I · com· 
.. manded them: Obey my voice, and I will be your 
. ~od." One holier than they, Jesus of N~areth, 
says,-and wh~t may we not believe of his words? 
..,...."Whoso doe~ ~he will of God, he shall!Cnow the . 
truth.l' Is God's voice then, to be heard in thun~ 
ders from merey-seats-oracles-:-voice of antiquity 
-accumulated voice of the church,· Greek, Roman, 
or ·Egyptian ? Is. it to be heard so, or in a still 

. small way, which is inspiration? He who does one 
honest deed, which he knows to be of God, shall 
thep. know of another, an~ shall learn the truth 
which is to set him free I 
· I beseech you, my friends, not .to shirk this ques· 

tion. · Shut your eyes if you will, !;>ut you do not 
put out .the sun. you may make yourself' dark, 
-but where will you end save jn the pit? 
. We come · at l~:Lat to the great fact of humanity, 
the central fire which warms all-that God has 
revealed himself, and does now reveal himself 
through man ; and his voice is only heard in the· · 
past and in the present-in the secret chambers.·of 
the soul. He has . not spoken in secret, because 
those ehanJ.bers are .not shut to the owner who 
knocks. ·The idea of God or ~pirit comes to each . 

• Cb. ~hiit ~ . t Oh. Tii. 
19· . -~ 

·' 
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one. by revelation or inspiration-the lcnowkage of 
him by experience. 

Just so far as man has i~qhlred at this oracle, 
listened reverently,· and :faithfnlly acted by-it
has his God been true. and holy; as he, the man, 
has been, so has been his God I* . · 

The rudest man-next above the beast-~-;uses a 
stock or a stone--and to it he boWs down ~d· • 
mutters his incoherences. · : 

The Hindoo dreams in the quiet indolence of a 
luxurious climate, only of Repose-and his God, · 
therefore, enjoys the highest bliss of constant ~eep.f 

.. He wakee, and Creation ii." 
•. . 

The Oriental knows as the Highest; a Despot 
whose nod is life or death. His God~ such to 
him, a deified king.t . 

The wandering Israelite chant-a .of his God of 
battles, who shall destroy his eneinies, 11 even to the 
going down of the sun"-IUld protect his people, 
Israel. Such was his God, for he went forth to 
destroy and take possession, rooti.ng out all ·the . 
nations in his way. . 

The Greek raises his brave Fighter to ·the rank 
of God ;'· and has a faith, that upon su~ deeds as 
he himself did, he will smile--interpose over his 
worshiper his goat-skin shield, and save or help 
him.§ 

* Mosheim, ch. i § xtt. Monteequieu, Spirit of Lawe, bk. a, ch. 5. 
t Wright's Lectures. 
t Sanchoniatho-also Osiris in Lempriere-tmd W~'s 

Egypt, .... i p. 320 • . 
· § Epiphanius in Cony' a Ancient Fragments. 
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G,od is. not arbitrary: .he is -not :fickle. He can 
uot be persuaded or ' bribed or -importuned, to · 
change his :tickle · mind,....:..it is no.w simply absurd 
and degrading so to-believe. He can not have had 
favorites, men or · nations, becalU!e we know that 
JUSTICE 1n man does not admit of favoritiem, nor 
does it in God. God is not revengeful, nor pos
sessed of merely earthly appetites an:d passions ; it 
simply can not be, because the highe$t man o~r-

. comes these, ,and God-is higher than he. No man 
or nation is worthy. o£ guiding or teaching the rest 
of men as to the charact-er of GOO; who- rests in 
this lower-region,. enthralled by sense; and it be
comes idiotic and hateful so to insist ; desolating 
with fire and sword or stc;lel or opinioit' when tb,is 
ia· denied. 'rhose only are the Atheists who hQld 
w. such vile . ideas of God when better ones ar.e 
within their r~b. - A metaphysical God rises up -
- all jangled and out of time-a thing of shreds 
and patches, straps · and pegs-dogmas and articles 
--fast becoming. a scare-crow whi~h 'the -cro'Ws do 
peck at. · Let -its ·exit not · be Saddened- by our 
tears! ' . . 

_ Man's knowledge of God has then come slowly, 
slowly-just as all his other knowledge has co~e 

- through the long lapse of ages; and in no othe11 
way can it have come. God is the, same now a8 · 
he was in the Beginning, and shall be in. the End ; 
_and God's truth is the same; what is true ~ow, 
was true in the beginning; and what was then is 
now; Man-s~g, or.killing, or cr~e~ty, or lying, 
was as wrong then as now ; and the trlJ.e God did 
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not favor those men or nations who did · such 
thi~gs then, nor does he now. Another voice now 

.. sounds,* and who will . may listen and leai:n :-:-. 
!i Truth can not conuadict truth-all truth. gained 
is a step gained which brings ma_n neare1; to 
Heaven." • 

Through the real, man reaches to a knowledge of 
the ideal; through matter .he ·reaches spirit. -He 
may have, and he has had a sense of the illimit!'ble . 

. (read · Job), of the infini~an inspiration, jntuition 
of itt-,but his intuitions grow to be certainty to the
whole raee-Man........Qnly through labor; sorrow, 
experience .of untold ages. There is no royal road 
to wealth-there is no royal road to science-there 
is no royal road to God~ Individulili! (men) have 
bad this faith, and some have given it voice,~ and 
these have kept alive the · faith of humanity, re
deemed it from the slough of sensuality; an,d have 
been ~y' "sons of God."§ 

. Slowly does the day come on, so slowly that 
~ny say, it grows darker and not lighter-slowly 
it does become brighter-slowly but surely, it does . 
come to man that he can not stand against God~s 
fixed law. Slowly and certainly does it . become 

· clearer that God manifests himself in · immutable 
·principles, upon which all action Ul b~ed; . which 
whosoever does not search for, find out, must in
evitalJly take the consequences, · which are Evil . 

* Hotieehold Words. 
· t Morell's Philosophy of Religion, p. 129. . 

t See PythagOras-the Vedas,' in Asiatic Researches, &i &c. 
§David's 2d Psalm, _ver. '1. · · -
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and Misery. Slowly, 'Qut cl~arly, does it come to 
some, that man's business here is to work out this 
(through darkness, doubt, despair,'through tribu· 
lation, anguish, but with hope), viz.: the knowl
edge-of what God's will is, as to him, individually, 
and to the raee, as man ; -and finding it out to do 
it, not as a unit o,nly, but _also a8 OI\e of the race-

- always bearing on his banner, in golden letters, 
that word_'~ E:x:celsior''-AA-~ saying to every weary 
an~ way-wotn traveler, I;Iigher~higher I ·till he, 
having so worked, and when full of years, shall 

- rise-- ag!loin to that other state- where_' the unknown 
shall blossom into the known, and doubt sh'8ll 

- vanish. 



ctrulu. 

"ON the subje<}t of oracles, it may not be improP:' 
er, once for all, to inform the Ameri<lall reader' that 
the Apollo of Delphi was, to use Mr::Ba.yle's words,· 
the judge without appeal; the greafal: of the 
heathen GODS, not preserving in relation to oiacles' 
his advantage or superiority."* . 

Let us, in a small way, satisfy the anxious in- -
quirer a8 to the character of these oracular an
swers. Croosus, the king of the Lydians, s~ys He
rodotus, t determined to consult the dift'erent oracles 
of Greeee, and also that of Libya. His. motive in 
these consultations (praiseworthy surely) waS, to 
form an idea of the truth of the oracles reSpect
ively~ Of the · oracular answers · in general, we 
have no account remaining; but the Lydians had 
no sooner (I) entered the temple of Delphi,· and 
proposed their questions, than the Pythian an
swered thus, in heroic verse :-

"I count the sand, I measur.e out the sea, 
The silent and the dumb are beard by me; 
E'en now the od9rs t9 my sense that rise, 
A tl>rtl>iae boiling with a lamb supplies; 
While brass bel~>W and brass abGve it lies ." 

* Beloo's Herod~>tus. t BookL §46. 
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. Croosus found none of the answers satisfactory 
except this=-=-" But a fervor of gratitude and piety 
was excited in him so eoon;as he-heard the _reply 
of the Pythian, and he exclaiiXied that there was 
no true oracle but Delphi, for this alone had ex- . 
plained his employment at the stipulated time. ~~ . 

It will not be improper. to insert here the note 
which Mr. Beloe baa- append~ to this singular 

. affair; beaause it indicates that there. were deniers 
even in those dayS-and also by way of explana~ . 
tion. 

Lucian---lllakes Jupiter · complain of the ' great 
_ trouble ~e ,deities undergo on aceount of man

kind. "As for .Apollo," say& he, -" he has under~ 
- taken a troublesome office; he is obliged to be at 

Delphi this minute, at Colophon -the next, here at 
Delos, there at Branchidm, just as his ministers 
choose to require him; not to mention the tricks 
which are played to make trial of his sagacity, 
when ~ople boil together the -flesh of_ a lamb and 
a tortoise ; so that if he had riot had a very ~ute 
nose, Croosus would have gone· away and ablUied 
him." . 

Crcesus desired to propitiate the deity, and m&de 
great and rich Qfferings and ~iftces, for he Wished: 
greatly to learn the result of an expedition whi~; 
he projected against -Persia: - B:e received ~e 
following words from the oracle:-· 

"When o'er the Medee a inlde lbalhit oo hich, 
O'er 'pebbly Hermns \hen, eoft LydiaD, fty'i 

· Ply wtth an baste, tar safety IIClOrn thy· tame, - · 
Nor acruple._ to deeene a oowud't,IIIUU~" 
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The king wa8 elated with this reply, for the im· 
po118il>ility involved in the first line indi.Qated to 
his pious heart that he must be ~ccessful ; so he 
determined to .attack Cyrus, whose successes pro
voked his' jealousy. 

Sad to tell, he failed; was defeated ·by Cyrus, 
attacked in his own capital, take~ prisoner, con· 
dem.ued to ·death, and saved only by a .m.iiacle, 
viz., _the magnanimity of his conqueror. 

"Sir," said he to Cyrus-and one can not but 
admire the gentlemanly tone. of irony-" you will· 
materially oblige me by yo~- permisSion to send 
these fetters to the god .of Greeee, . whom, aoove 
all others, I have honored, and to inquire of him 
whether it be his rule to -delude those who have 
claims on his kindness." . 

The god neither flew mto a pasSion, nor did he 
frown in dignified ~nd cold contempt ; on the eon
trary, inspired by the like lofty and geritlemanlike 
pri~ciple~ he proceeded to apologize and explain. 
He said,* "that to avoid the determination of des
tiny was impossible even for a divinity; . that he . 
had really obviated the decrees of fate as far as 
possible-indeed that of this, Croosus might be 85· . 
sured, that if the will of the fates had been punc
tually fulfilled, he would have been three years 
soonet a captive;'~ and much more, which, if para· 
phrased to suit this time, might have read, " that 
he had done as well as he could und~r the circum
stances ; that men had no business to be asking 
foolish questions as to what was going to become 

*Herod. Book 1 '§ 91. 
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-of them; that some folks, it is true, squandered a 
good· deal of money upon gods and their wire

. pulle~, but they might thank their ·stars that 

.. they were not worse off, and say nothing more 
about it!" · 

The king received ihe apology in good part, ex· 
culpated the god, and professed himself satisfied,
a . termination not unlike what ensU.es when two 
"chivalrous fui?eaters," not to be ·appeased with 
any thing but "heart's . blood," lay down their 
quills at the .sound of the magic word "apology;" 
and drag· along ever after in the old ruts of custom 
and chicane. - · 
· "Herodotus says (b. ii. c. 54), 'concerning the 

·two oracles (namely, among the. Greeks and in 
Libya) tbe Egyptians gave me the following ac
count : . The priests of Jupiter, at Thebes, said that 
two holy women (literally priestesses) were carried 
away from Thebes by the Phoonicians, and they had 
learned that one of them was sold in Libya and the 
other in G1:eece. And these women were the first 
founders of the oracles among these people.'"* 
, But of all oracles, that of Apollo Pythius, at 

_Delphi, was the most celebrated. 
This divine institution was first suggested by 

a goat-herd's observing some of his flock to frisk 
in a ;remarkable manner, near the entrance of a 
eave on Mount Parnassus. Investigating · the 
matter, . he, too, was seized with a like spiritual 
mac;lness; and began to dance and ·skip and pro:·: 
phesy. The thing spreading and gaining farne 

* Beuptenbarg, p. 199. Traoalated by nobbiDI of Andover. 
. 20 



it W'88 taken in hand by persons in. authority; a 
magnificent temple was built over it. and the 
holy madness was only experienced by a pure vir
gin, till such time as one having been debauched 
by Echecrates, * it became necessary to choose, as 
the Pythia or priestess, one above the age of My 
years, who, if not too cool to be tempted, was at 
least secure from detection-and 80 religion and 
the oracle could be preserved from contempt. ·-

She sat on a tripod over the mouth of the cav
ern, having first fasted, and bathed in the fountain 
of Castalia, and perhaps eaten the laurel leaves; 
She in the violent enthusiasm which ensued, reo 
hearsed the dark and mysterious ve~ ·which 
sometimes proceeding from the stomach or belly in . 
an incoherent form, were reshaped and h&il.ded 
over to the devout, by the anointed ·priests· or · 
prophets. _ 

Mr. Bayle observes that at. first it gave its an- . 
swers in verse, and that it fell into p.rose upon the · . 
people's beginning to laugh at the poomeil! of its 
versification I The Epioureans made it the subject 
of their jests, saying, that it was · surprising ·how 
Apollo, the patron of the poets, should himself be 
so much poorer a poet than Homer whom he had 
inspired. 

There exist those who have said that the Pythia 
was as other women are, or have been, extortion
ers, ~ust, deceitful. Themistocles and Demos
thenes are said to have had suspicions, and the 
latter bade the Athenians to remembel- that Per· 

* See Diod01'111 Sicalaa. Jib. lliY. 
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icles and · Epam.inond&Bt instead of ain.using them
selves with th~ · answers of the oracl~, consul~ 
only reason in the. choice and, execution of their 

· measures. Can we ~onder that the doga barked, 
and the children cried infidel, at such a scorner?
But alas I alas I read this-
. · Eusebius tells ·us of ~. phllosophert one- &no
~us, who, at least, can not be· charged with. fear, 
who speaks· thus to .Apollo : " When we come to 
consult thee, if thou Seest what is in futurity,-why 
d()Bt thou use expressions that will not be "!lnder
st.ood? If things . Jriust necessarily come to ·pass, 
why dost thou amuse us with thy ainbiguitie!J? 
What dost thou, wretch . as thou an, at Delphi ? ........ 
muttering idle prophecies I" · · 

The great riches of this shrine, ~ by .the 
offerings and paymenfB of woi;'shipers, made it a 
prlze for the unbelievers. - The Gallh, under 

· Brennus, two hundred and seventy-eight years 
before Christ-attacked it; and Nero, at last, robbed 
it of five hundred. of its most precious statu~ic 
transit gloria mundi 1' Where· is .Apoll~and 
where the oracle I . . 
. Most of the pagan deities had these o~es: 

Apollo had "the greatest number. · 
_ lsi$, Osiris and Serapis delivered, in like manner, 
their oracles by· DREAMS, &c. · . · 

At the oracle of Ammon, the priests·delivered 
the response of their god. -
.- · AtDodona (Jupiter's), the answer came from the. 
hollow of an . oak . 

.At the ·cave of Trophonius, the answer was in· : 

.1 
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ferred from what the suppliant said when he. :re-
covered his senses. · 

At Memphis, it was good or bad, aooording as 
the ox Apia received or refused what was offer.. 
ed, &c.. . 

Oracles were frequently given by LOT.* · 
Ablancourt says, t that the study or research of 

the meaning of oracles, was but a fruitless thing; 
and that they were never understood till after their 
accomplishment I What would he have said about 
other holy prophecies? We may well wonder; 

Their answers were carefully doubled~d-might 
have one of two or more meanings. This was· cer
tainly wise, and indicated that the. oracle was not 
a fool, whatever might have been thought or said 
of its questioners. 

When Alexander was sick at Babylon, some of 
his courtiers asked of the oracle at Serapis if. it 
would not be well to bring the conqueror -to be 
cured by the god. The reply was, that · it was ])at. 
ter that he should remain where he was. 

The fatigue of the journey migh~ have killed 
him, or he might have died in the temple, which 
would have been bad for the god as well as the 
king; but ifhe died at Babylon it was only neces!W'1 
to say, that he died at the proper place and time; 
if ho rccovt'red, what glory would accrue to the 
god for saving him I 

~[r. Bayle says positively they were mere human 
lU'tifioos in which the Devil had no hand-he 
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was strongly supported by Van Dale and Fonte· 
_. nelle, who wrote upon the subject. 'Bishop_'Sher· 
lock, however, in his ''Discourses upon Prophecy," 
says it is impious to disbelieve the heathen oracles 
as having bee:Q. given ou.t by the Devil, while Dr. 
Middleton* says that he then is guilty of this im· 
piety, and thinks himself -warranted tO pronoun(}() 
f\'om the authority of . the best . and wiSest of the 
heathen theniselves; and the ev¥Ience of plain faets ·_ 
w'bich are recerded of th6JI6 oracles,. as well as from 
the nature of the · thing itsel~ that they were . ali 
mere imposture, wholly hi vented and supported by 
human craft, without any supernatural aid or in· 
terposition whatever I A bold man this Middleton 
and plain-spo,k:en. . 

When did the oracles cease? Eusebius endeav· 
ors to show that the oracles ~e dumb upon .the . 
coming of Chris~" yet as it appears by the laws 
of Theodosiris, G:ratian, and V alentinian, . that. they 
were consulted as late as the year 858, he is· not 
altogether conclusive ; and Cicero, being a heathen, 
gives this explanation_, that they ceased in propor- · 
tio~ as the people growing less credulo~; began 
to. suspect them for eheats."f · · 
· Most of the "fath-ers'' supposed that it was the 

Devil who spoke in the oracles, and V assius thinks 
that $e obscurity of the answers was owing to his 
ignorance of what God intended to do It . _ . 

No nation of which we h~ve any history Wl!.S 
without _somet~g which they agreed to believe 

t See· Bee& . 

20* 
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when sore straitened to know ~hat WB8 w~nor 
ia there any now but. what has such a thing. after 
someaort. 

••• I 

SIBYL B • 

.Are defined by the writer in Bees's Cyclopedia; 
as virgin prophetesses, supposed to be divinely in
spired; who gave oracles, and foretol_d· things to 
come. The most celebrated are the Erythrrean, 
Delphic, and Cumean sibyls; their number seems . 
to have been "legion," though ingenious me·n have 
held that there was but one, which one led. a va
grant life, uttered her oracles, and 1lnally ~ 
peared at Cumae, in Italy~ Readers can choose 
for themselves, there are authorities for both opin• 
ions. They can ·also place whatever :teliance upon 

· their sayings they see fit. The Greeks and Ro
mans held them in high veneration and built- tem
ples for their use ; and among the Romans their 
books or sayings were considered sac~;~ so com
mon is it as has been s8.id for all nations to have 

.some holy books.* V arro and Plinyt state that a 
woman came to one of the Tarquins, and offered a 
collection of sibylline verses in nine book~ for 800 
pieces of gold, and upon being refused, burned 
three ; she asked the same price for the six, and 
upon being refused, again burned three ; when the 
emperor paid the price for . the remaining three ; 

• See Prof881or Saliabury'• Inaugural, New H&nu, lad •. 
t See Reea' Oyclopedia. 



which were (lal'efulty kept till the civil wars of 
Marius and Scylla, when they were ·burned with 
the· Capitol. · Cert8in .h9oks were · a.fteJ:iard gotten 
tOgether, reputed to be sibylline, held s~red - by 
the people; and made useful .no doubt for state 
purposes-:-such as w:ere seryi,ceaJJk were. ~etafued, 
others by decrees d~troyed~ · · 
- Sibylline books were quoted ~y ~tin Martyr 
(and other of the ·fathers) in support of Christiani
ty;* but Dr. Lardner does not think he held these 
scriptures as eq1.18.l in authority to the Jewish . 
. -It is perhaps wo~h while tO remember in this . 

connection that- the · Sibyls were always women- · 
and so fa.r as we can judge,-such a8 were suscepti
ble, and, in modern phrase, 11 impressible." · 
. In -the nople drai:na of Agamemnon, Esohylus 

thus presents-to ua the phrenzied O&BBaridrainspired 
by the.god .. -

Ciwrru. 
" She ieetps. propbei~ of her-~ misfortunes, . 

· Re~, though a slave, the divine spirit." 

. She foresees the d.eath of Agamemnon .and his 
children, by the hand of Clytemne8tra, his wife: · 

" There are convincing proofs. Look there I look. th~ I 
While pity drop& a tear-the children butch!!red, 
Th~ father feeding-on their.~ fteeh I" 

VMnu. 
" This is. the pbrenzy of a mind poaseased 
· With wildest rninga. 'Oiy on woes thou "Waileat 
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In monrnlul .melody,-like the sweet bird 
. That, .darklillg, pours bia.never-ceaaing plaint; 

ADd for her Itys, her loet Itya, wastes 
In aweeteat woe her melancholy liCe.~ 

Then Oa#andra. 
"Woe, woe is me. AgaiD the furiona power 

Swella in my laboring breast; again colllJJiliDda 
My bW'!Itiog voice; 'imd what I apeak is fate. 
Look. look. behold those children I ij}ere thef ai&- -
Such are the forme, that in the troubled night 
Distract our aleep." 

The closing words of the prophetesS · are among . 
the most beautiful ones of the poet. · 

" Yet once more let me raise my mournful voice. 
Thou auo, whoee rising beams shall blele no more 
Theee closing eyes I Vou, whose Vindictive rage 
Bange o'er my hated murdereri. o. !lVeoge me. 
Though a poor slave, I fall an easy prey I 
This is the state of man-in prosperoUB furbme 
A shadow passing light thro~ to the ground 
Joy's baseless fabric; in adversity 
Comes malice, with a sponge moistened in g&u,• 
And wipes each beauteoUB character away, 
More than the 11rat thu melts 'l4Y .On! to pity." 

THE URIM AND THUMMIN. 

The high priests among the Hebrews consulted 
God in the most important affairs of the common~ 
wealth, and received answers by the Urint and 
Thummim. .Afier describing the milking of the 
ephod or holy garment, and the breast-plate which 

* See ·.rohn :zix; 29. 
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pertained to it-being bound II by the rmgs there
Of unto the rings of the ephod, and that the breast
plate be not loosed from the ephod," we find these 
mystic things thus mentioned iri the _28th cha-pter 
of Exodus, ver. 30, " And thou shalt put in the 

·breast-plate ofjudgnient the Urim and the Thum
mim, and they shall be upon Aaron's heart when 
he goeth in ~fore the Lord." 

We find in Numbers _xxvii. 21, the uses of 
these, "And he shall stand before Eleazer, the 
priest, who shall ask for . him after -the judgment 
of Urini before the Lord;" and again; at i Samuel 
xxviii. -6, " And when Saul -inquired of the Lord, 
the Lord answered him· not, neither by dreams, 
nor by U rim) nor by the prophets." 

What these means of divination were, remains
and for aught we can see must remain-unkn9wn. 
Some · critics have supposed that the engraved let· · 
ters on the precious stones shone so as to give an
swers ; ·some, that an audible voice issued from the 
breast-plate. Josephus suggested that . they were· 
stones which wer-e lustrous when favorable, and 
dim when _ contrary; some assert that they were 
th~ secret letters of Jehovah's name. Dr. Prideaux 
and others suppose that when the high-priest ap· 
peared· before ~b,e vail wearing the ephod and 
breast-plate, that the voice of God came from the 
mercy-seat: but as we find that David consulted,* 
when absent from the temple and in the forest, we 
dismiss Dr. Prideaux and his friends. Many of 
Moses'13 practiSes were derived from Egypt, and•. 

• . See 1 Samuel, chapter& 28 aud 80. 
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possibly this, for Diodorus. Sicul~ tells of a custom 
among the Egyptians of placing upon the neck of 
the mini$ter of Justice a· collar of precioUs stoues, 
called '"rruth." We may hE!lieve that the Jewish 
oracle was like. those of other nations. 
· Josephus further~ informsus that it was th~n two 

hundred years since the o~le had a~wered, that 
is, it ceased about one hundred and ten years be-
fore Jesus.* · 

"Dr. Pocock, of Oxford, in his· commentary upon 
Hosea, hath a learned discourse of the Urim and 
Thummjm, as also Dr. Spencer of Cronbridge, that 
the priest had his yisions in the stones-of the breast
plate."t He says further what seems au.alc)gous 
to the Hebrew stones, and he gives also a figure 
of the consecrated Berill, which wa8 a perfoot spire, 
"the diameter of it I guess to be. something· more 
than an inch." "It . came first frOm. Norfolk.; a 
minister had it there, and a Call was to be used 
with it; afterw-ard a miller had it; and. both did 

· work great cures with it (U' curable), and in ·the · 
Berill they did see either the reeeipt in Writing, .or 
else the herb. To this .minister the spirita or an
gels would appear openly, and because . the ~er 
(who was his familiar friend), one day ha,ppened 
to see them, he gave him the aforesaid Berill and. 
Ooll. By these angels the minister was forewarned 
of his death. 

·"Afterwards thls Berill came into so~ body's . 
hand in Lont:lon, who did tell strange things by it; 
insomuch that at last he was questioned for: it,· and 

• See Calmei's Diet. t See John Aubrey's MiaoeH&Dies. 
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it was taken aw~y .by authority (it w~ about 
1645').* 

n IV IN A. T.I 0 N. 

Is Artifo:ial by means of . 'external .signs, . from 
:which the fut~ is predicted; and~ · 

Natural, which presages by someinternal sense. 
This may be something which is itiherent in all 
men, ·.and is suppo!!(ld to reaide in t~t small spark 
of the Divine by which he is illuminated; or, it 
bas been believed-.:.and this is the one m6st prac· 

-ticed and most ab\1$ed-to be by 
Influx--by which means intelligence of the future 

is shed· upon his favorites either by God or Satan~ . 
Diodorus Sieulus,t who got together a great 

amount of ou~of-the:-way knowledge, says, "They, 
the Britons, . have · a grea~ veneration for .those 
who di8cover future events·; either from the flight 
of birds or the entraile of victims, and all the 
people yield · an implicit faith to their oracles. 
On great occasions they p;ractice a very strange 
and incredible manner of divination. They take 
a man who is to be sacrificed, and kill him with 
one stroke of a. sword above- the diaphragm
and by observing the postUre in whieh he falls, 
his different convulsions,. and the .direction in which 
the blood flows from his body, they form their 
predictions according tO certain rule8 wh~ch ~lave 

• John Aubrey, .F.R.B~ Mieoellaniea, Loladoo, l~tl. ·, 
t Lib. v. c. 86. 
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· been left them by their ancestors."-It is curious 
to note how entirely this last phrase illuminates 
the good, substantial, conservative, stick-in-the-muq 
character which walks in the "good old path;" 
having its own back covered and belly filled, cnes, 
"Be ye clothed and fed, but above all don't change 
any thing I" · ' 

Nine sorts of divination are ~entioned in the 
Old Testament, and the writer in Rees's Cyclopedia 
names some fifty methods ; but as they all have a 
family likeness, and are shoots of one plant, we 
need not use up our paper or eyes by puzZling over 
them--:-a few will suffice for the pUrpOseS now in 
hand. To them let us give what heed we should. 
Shallow soils are barren-and· so ·are weak and 
shallow souls; seed sown upon either ·'witheis. 

., None such need to read this book, or any book, 
unless it be to keep them out of mischie~ which 
thing it has been found troublesome to do .. It has 
been said, perhaps wisely, "One fool is worse than 
two knaves;" but when they are united in the 
same person l-Is that class increasing, · or is it 
not? 

SORTES OR LOTS. This method of diVination by . 
lot seems to have been resorted to when it was 
not easy to decide _otherwise, and it was believed 
that God would then interfere for the right. Such 
must have. been the view of otir eleven apostles 
who went about the choice of· one in place of 
Judas; for they prayed and said; "Thou, Lord, 
which knowest the hearts of all men, show whether 
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of these ·two thou hast chQ8ep. And . they gave 
forth their lots,"* &o.. . 
· The method among . the Greeks was to put let

ters in an urn ; and, throwing some out, to make 
what reply they could of .the chance aiTaD.gement 
of them. Another was to take the ftrSt words . 
opened to in Homer as an answer. · . 

The BATH·KOL among the Jewswasofthissort; ' 
they taking their oracle from the first words.they 
heard any one pronounce; and the Christians took · 
theirs from the first words they opened to in their 
holy books. St. Augustine does not disapprove · 

·of this methOd of learning futurity, provided it 
be· not used for worldly purpoti16S.t It will not, 
perhaps, be wise to _say aught against the saint's 
authority. Let those follow the practice· who will • 

. We may at least ask; how does it differ from what 
is called special providence ? · ·-

Prideauxt gives us the following instance of the 
Bath·kol, or" daughter voice," from the Talmud: 
"Rabbi Joachanan and Rabbi Simeon Ben Lachish 
desiring to see the face of Rabbi Samuel, a Baby· 
lonish doctor, 'Let us follow,' they said, 'the hear
ing of Bath-kol.' Traveling, therefore, n~ a 
school, they heard the :voice of a boy reading these . 

·words out of the- first Samuel.§_ .And &muel died. 
They observed this; and observed from it that 
their friend was · dead, and so they found it had 
happened 1" No · one can find fault at the .out-

. spoken comment of the dean. being repeated here •. 
He sajs, "But this is enough to let the ~er see· 
* S. Acta cb. L t EpiA lOt. . * Pan ii.;~ T. §UY. 1. 

. . 21 . 



that this Bath-kol W88 no such voice from heaven, 
as they pretend, but only a fantastical way of clivi-. 
nation of their own invention,'' &c. So he can 
speak of Boih-lro~ and not excite his own surprise; 
but directly upon it he can give us an instance of 
this kind of divination, as practiced among ·chri.s.. 
tians at the consecration of the second . bishop of 
Norwich, when the words opened to were-" Not 
this man but .Barabbas"-which he tells us was ful
filled by his successor proving bimse~ in sort; a 
robber; and also that he, at any rate, -will not de
ny that credit is due to the Sibylline oracles.* Let 
us take what we can get in this way. The Mahom 
etans are not, it seems, outdone by the Hebrews 
or Christians (so called); they opening the sacred. 
Koran to ta,ke omens from its pages, as has been· 
before obseN'ed of other religionists.t · 

DIVINATION BY ARRows is mentioned by Cal
met; and also -by Ezekiel, xxi. 2L The method 
seems to have been to hold two arrows . in each 
hand, with their points downward; the moVing of 
the points in the right hand augured success to . 
the purpose in hand-"-that of thoae in the left indi
cated failure. This is probably as goOd a way as 
any, and is recommended for its sittl.plicity. Ma
homet, by means of his Arabian inspiration, seems 
recklessly to have dealt a side blow to this, as well 
as to some other articles of religious faith. Whcm 
he determined to abolish ittl.ages and idol worship, 

• Connection, part ii eb. 9. 
t See Ininl(a Mahomet, p. 8"1. 
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he found in the C~ba. at Mecca, " Statues also of 
Abraham and Ishmael, represented with divining. 
arrows in their hands; aQ. ou~e on their mem
ories," said he, "being symbols of a diabOlical act 
which they .had never practiced." We, of course,· 
are to give little heed to his words, for we do not 
as is now said, "belong to his parish.u .· 

BY CUPS.-This is often practiced by children 
with tea-leaves; it also is sinlple, at least. . This 
was in some sort Joseph's way, for we ·read in Gen
esis xliv. 5, of the cup found in Benjamin's sack. 
"Is not this it iD. which my Lord drinketh an~ 
whereby indeed he · divineth ?" Every one who 
chooseth may therefore follow his example •. 

AS.TROLOGY. 

The professors of Judicial Astrology hold II that 
the he~vens are one great book wherein God has 
written the . history of the w~dd, and in. which 
every man may read his own fortune, _and the 
transactions of his time." They bring . a great 
stock of learning to sustain their position, and any 
reasonable amount of facts to prove their honesty 
and truthfulnes13, yet many hard things are said of 
these sagacious·prof~rs, and indeed t~ ancient, 1 
learned and mystic profession has dwindled into a 
strange significance, and after a sort,_ like the good 
Samaritan; has fallen &!JlODg thieves. 



We have discovered other and simpler ways or 
reading the heavens; but it would not be wise to 
pass over this most venerable and vulnerable 
practice with disrespect-who knows what these 
same stars might take it upon themselves to do
to shoot perhaps I . 

Diodorus Siculus relates that the Chaideans 
learned the art from the Egyptians, and such a 
tradition no doubt existed, for Egypt · seems to 
have been the great mine in which all dug. The 
glory rests at any rate with them, and · the Egyp
tian priests knew how to use, as others have done, 
their real knowledge for their own wise or- unwise 
purposes. · The heavens early drew out the admi
ration and wonder of men, and when astronomy 
revealed something to its students, aStrology was 
ready to use this knowledge, and to stimulate a 
further search.* 

The man who could foretel an eclipse, and was 
shrewd enough to use this wonderful phenomenon · · 
for ends and purposes which h~ at least knew 
of, could not but be a superior being, and of course 
in favor with the god or gods then in vogue. Power 
he found was sweet-and strange to sa~ he loved 
it and used it. How changed is the world now
who would lie, or cheat, or steal even, to get it I 

But ·as a very elegant book upon this mystic 
study bas been published in London, "which con• 
tains every requisite illustration of the celestial 
science,"t by one Raphael, evidently an adept in 

• Saliebury'a Diaeouree, 1848. 
t A lWlual or Aatrooomy-Tegg and Soo, '18 Oh~18t8. 
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this eurious ·an, it will be welt to enlighten, the 
ignorance of the reader by a few of his illnstra-
tions. - . 

Let us 8ee what a "nativity" looks like, a horo
scope properly cast, with the "heleg" and the 
" red lion" and the " tail of- the dragon" and the 
twelve houses, all compl~te and certain.- It· can 
not be doubted that this book dontains what is 
.worth knowing (indeed the author says so), and is 
the essence of the labors of ages and sages. 

"!JDl AID BZVLIWBD.'' 
".A Satin." 

R. :M:;-BoRN 
.July 16, 180'1. 

8h. SOm. A. H. 
M'ell• &illr Tillie. 

til. 27N. -



AI, this simp)e diagram 1riJl Dot, tmforamately, 
be clear to the ignorant obaener, it will be well ~ 
give what explanation aooompanies it, in these 
~-the reader will pay aueation. 

"The recent production of this 'modern Juv~ 
DaliA' (as aome have termed him) having excited. 
much curiosity in the literary world, is the au
thor's chief reason for inserting his horosoope. 
The student will readily perceive the cloee zodiaeal 
A of the t> with ~ and the planet t arising in 1ll 
parallel to V as the cause of his being a poet; bm 
the desire for the e:r:tramdino.ry, which his satirical 
talent eVinces, is solely produced ·by the almost 
perfect semi-quartile of the <J and '11, which never 
fails to give originality of genius, as we have pre
viously observed in a former part of this boOk; 
we predict that 'the author of the Age Reviewed' 
is destined to great cd.dwity in 1M lwenty-tJtJctmd year 
of hu life, probably by some eminent exertion of 
his poetical genius." The words underscored are 
so served by the author. Many would no doubt 
have italicized the cause of his being a poet-for 
we have been in the way of talking of "inspira
tion," and of "genius," &c., all of which· may no 
doubt be dispensed with. It will be well after this 
to get the stars right, and then have a few poets 
born that we can rely on. 

Raphael tells us at page 80, "that the careful 
student will doubtless be enabled to read the 
heavens with far more exactness than the greater 
part of those who affect to disbelieve astrology, 

• P. 184. 
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can read th~ir prim.er1" Fortunately the~ Writer 
(I) dries not wince at this well-timed. thrust, . which 
however will trouble some readers. One small 
difficulty lies in the way of. entire .faith-it is to 
know how· this simple way of reading could have 
been- brought about · before the discovery of Jtl, 
which stands for Herschel or Uranus, and which 
in the horoscope now given, accounts- for the·" sa
tire." We ·learn at . p. 59, that he (He~el} is 
"cold, dry and windy," and at p. 70, that he is 

· "replete with evil ;" he· niust have played the very 
mischief with ariy honest and single-hearted as
trologers, who, through so many ag~, have been 
seeking after truth, not knowing of his existence . 
.As Raphael " can not help* remarking the ex
treD1e ignorance arid folly' of thoSe persons who 
require from the astrologer what they expect from 
no one else, infallibility,, it will not be wise to 
press the matter. It is a pity that the niggardly 
publishers will not extend the size of their books, 
so that much of the interesting matter of these 
pages of Raphael might be again printed-5o one or 
two extracts must close the book. "Mars in hora
ry .questions denotes symbolically, generals and 
commanders of armies, soldiers, military men1 sur· 
geons; che'mists, physicians, apothecaries, druggists, 
annorers, watch-makers, barbers, all such as use 
implements of a sharp nature, all trades wherein 
. flre is used j a,li!O curriers, smiths; carpenters, brick· 
layers,soulptors, cooks, tailors, bakers, &c. · When 
ill placed, ha denotes thiev~ highwaymen, hang-

• P.'72 . 

. . 
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men, jailers, and all 'cut-throat people.'" Every 
one must regret that such quiet and useful ooou~ 
pations as carpenters, bakers, ·&c.,· shonld .be found 
.in such company; with. generals and dootors. · 

Riches and poverty interest, we think, .all of our 
readers, because they pertain to this wod~, and 
are ever present. Raphael say~;~,* "In fhese cases, 
if thee and f) are strong every way, the native 
will become rich and extremely wealthy, at times 
to excess." But '1 is the trUe author of 'troubles 
and the source (under Divine providence 1) whence 
proceeds the "iron hand of griping poverty," and 
the perpetual mishaps of life, whereby the native 
is born to trouble, "even as the sparJudly·up
ward." 

Men would do well to find out about these signs 
in their own horoscopes, and let their destinies and 
stars do their work, instead of, as. now, weanng 
away body and soul in the stxvggle. Beluctantly 
we dismiss Raphael, admiring his trust in Divine 
providence. . . 

Mr. DeW ard tells us, "There are two circumstan
ces which impart peculiar interest to the natal hour; 
of which the first is the position of the heavenly 
bodies at the· time the event occurs.· Respectable 
Hindoos keep an astrologer in waiting, who, so 
soon as informed of the birth of the infant, 'casts 
his nativity, and opens the roll of its fate.' Hav
ing drawn up a paper minutely describing what of 
weal or woe is to befall the young stranger during 
his present, and sometimes his future lifC, he hands 

• P. 168. 
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· the same to his father, who depoSits. it_ in his house 
for reference when good or ill happens to hia 
child."* · _ 

The following advertisement will show_ that this · 
mystic profession is .. no~ exploded; ~ it be pos· 
sible that there is any prospect of their endowing 
a profesaorship in Yale College? 

ASTROLOGY. 

The celebrated Dr. 0 . W. ROBACK, Profel!eor of .Astrology, 
.AatrQoqmy, Phrenology and Geomancy, combined with OONJUR.A· 
TION, from Sweden, Office No. '1 Locust-street, Philadelphia, of· 
fers his eervic.es to the citizens of New-Haven. -

He bas beeo, 00118Ulted by all the crownW heads o£ Europe, and 
enjoys a higher reputation as an .Aetr~loger than any one Uring. 
Nativities calculated according to- Geomancy-ladiea •s, gentl&
men .5. Persons at a distance ·can have their nativities drawn by 
sending the date of the day of their birth. .All leitera eootaining 
the above fee will receive immediate attention, and Nativitiee .-ent. 
to any part of the world, written on durable paper; and he ie pr&
pared to make use of his power by conjuration on any of the fol. 
lowing topics :-

Courtship, advice given for the aacceaeful accompliabm~t of a 
wealthy marriage; he has the power to redeem auch as are gi~ 
to the free use of the bottle ; and for all caaee of hazard, .Aod for 
the recovery of stolen or .1oat property, and the patchaaing of ~ 
tery ticket& Thouaanda of the above named _,caaee have been 
done in this city and its vicinity, and in the United States, to the 
full aatiafactioo of tJl. Ten tboaaand aatiritiee or horoecopea have 
been cast during .the last lour years while here. 

Letters will ~~J~Bwer every purpose, ana will do as well as to 
call in person, and the mail ie DOW 80 safe that pereoDa ~ DOt 

fear to trust money through the Poet- Office: Dr. Roback receivee 
from five hundred to ODe t!Jouaand lettere mUithly, and bu De'f8l' 

mieaed on8. 

• India and the Billdooe, by P. D4i Ward. , New York,_ 1860. 
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All letters will be religiously attended to, if prepaii. For more 
particulara, call at the office of the Journal, aDd get &P A.8trologieal· 
.AlJilapac, gratia. 

0. W. ROBACK, '71 Locuat-etreet, above Eig'litb, 
Opposite the Muaical Fund Hall, Philadelphia. 

UlrBe particular to mention the Poet Oftiee, Ooonty, aDd State. 
All commuuicationa kept religioualy secret. -

SECOND SIGHT. 

A short notice of this %XULtter which has inter· . 
ested the Scotch belief may not be unimportant, 
particularly as John Aubrey has evidently taken 
great pains to inquire and learn. The upahot of 
his inquiries was shortly this:-* 

1. "Many instances of such knowledge can be 
given. ·· 

2. "The second sight relates only to things fu. 
ture. ' ' ' 

8. "They foresee murders, drownings, weddinSs, 
burials, eombats, manslaughters. 

4. "They see all this visibly acted before their 
eyes. _ _ 

5. 11 It is a thing very troublesome to lu!.re, and 
they would gladly be·rid of it. 

6. "Negatively not any godly, but such as are 
.vicious. (This admits of further inquiry.) 

7. "Several families in the Isle of Sky had it by 
succession before·the Gospel came there. 

8. "Some say they have it by -compact 'with 
• See ~iee, London, 1'1111. 
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the devil, some say by converse with those demons 
we call fairies., . . . 

"There was one .;James Mack-Coil-vicalester, 
alias Grant, in Glenbeum, near Kirkmichall, in 
Strathawin, who had this sight, who, I hear of sev· 
eral that were well acquainted with him, was a very 
honest man, and of right blameless converSation. 
He used; ordinarily, by looking to the fire, to fore
tell what strangers would oome to his house the 
next. day, or shortly _thereafter; by their habif nod 
arms, and sometimes also by their names ; ai:J.d if 
any one of his goods or cattle were missing, he 
would direct his servants to the very place where 
to find them, whether .in a mire or upon dry 
ground; he would also tell if the beast were al
ready dead~ or if it would die ere they could come 
to it j and in winter, if they were thick about the 
fire-side, he would desire ·them to make room for 
smne others that stood by,,though they did not 
see them, else some of them would be quickly 
thrown into the midst of it. But whether this 
man saw any more than Brownie and Meg Mt#· 
lach, * I am not very sure. Some say he saw 
more continually, and would often be very aagry 
like, and something troubled, nothing visibly mQ,l 
ing him ; others affirm· be saw these two -continu 
ally, and sometimes many more." 

This supernatural gift now at least does not 
seem to exist except in J:lOvels; and we do not s0 
much regret it when we learn that its Irish name 
is, or was, "TAISHITABAUGllX-11 ' 

• Two gbolta ot that neighborhood. 
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DREAMS. 

"Dr. Abercrombie defines the difference between 
the t'W'o states (dreams and insanity), to be that in 
the latter the erroneoas impression being perma
nent, affects the conduct; whereas, in dreaming, 
no influence on the conduct is produced, bec&use 
the vision is dissipated on awaking."* . 

" I believe that dreams are uniformly the tesus
citation or re-embodiment of thoughts which have 
formerly, in some shape or other, occupied the 
mind. I doubt if it be possible for a person to 
have, in a dream,- any idea whose elements did not 
in some form, strike him at a previou8 period.''t 

"A disordered · state of the stomaQh and liver 
will often produce dreams. Persons of bad diges
tion, especially hypochondriacs, are harassed with 
visions of the most frightful nature." . Mrs.~
cllire learned this, and was in the habit of supping 
upon indigestible things.i 

!lime, in mot, seems to be in a great measure 
annihilated. 

De Quincy, too, says under the influence of 
opium, 11 the sense of apace and tr.'me were both pow
erfully affected-space swelled and was amplliied 
to an extent of unutterable infinity. I sometimes 
seemed to have lived for seventy or a hundred 
years in one night." 

This may be owing to the fact that incidents 
crowd and jostle one another, which would have 
taken years and ages to accomplish. 

• Jbokniah Oil Bleep, p. "· t Ibid. p. "~· * Ibid. 
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.. Coleridge composed his Kubla Khan in a dream, 
and remembered a part of l.t which is now written: 
the train of ideas was · started by the reading of 
"Purcbas's Pilgrimage." 

Oabanis, toQ, in dreams, wa8 able to resolve diffi
cult political questions which awake·were to him 
involved. And why 7 because in sleep his mind 
was free from the thousand conventionalities and 
tricks of the diplomat. Most likely the same solu
tion would have come from any sensible and -saga
cious man who was not a politician, aa came through 
his own dream. 

· DREA.MS MARVELous.-" On one occasion I re· 
member to have dreamed that . I possessed ubi· 
quity, and was in twenty places at once. At an
other, that I was riding on my own back. Again, 

· I dreamed that I was converted into a mighty 
pillar of stone, which reared its head in the midst 
of the desert where it stood for ages, till genera
tion after generation melted away before it. Even 
in this state, though possessing no organs of sense, 
l saw every object-the mountains growing · old, 
the trees decaying, '&c."* Were they dreams, or 
was Macnish really inspired 7 Was . not this super~ 
natural 7 and, in some shadowy way, intended ~o! 
his and our edification 7 We may well ask. No on.e 
needs to doubt Macnish's truthfulness. But MA.~ 
BO:M:XT's DREAlll HiS visit to Heaven I Let those 
who will, read De Quincy's opium dreams; we 
will turn to the world-Wide one of Mahomet'st-

• Macoiah on Sleep, p. 88. 
t Ill Prideaux'• Life, llld IniDs'• 8btcb. 

22 
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one which has provided tangible and comforting 
assurance to more men and nations than Christian
ity has yet touched ; one, too, from which we may 
learn, if any thing can teach us. Let us also refer 
the reader to Isaiah's dreams, ch. i.; Zechariah's, 
ch. v.; Ezekiel's, i. and xxxvii. ; Swedenborg's, 
in H. and H. : some cohere and some do not. 

Xenophon, too, records many of his dreams, and 
they were to some purpose. it " Here Xenophon 
had a dream : he thought he was. in chains, and 
that his chains breaking asunder of their own ao· 
cord, he found himself at liberty, and went to 
whatsoever place he pleased. As soon· as the first 
dawn of day appeared, he went to Chirisophus and 
told him he was in hopes every thing w~uld go 
well, and told his d~ Chirisophu8 was pleased 
to hear it; and while the morn advanced, all the 
generals present offered sacrifice, and the very first 
victims were favorable." In consequence of this 
dream and sacrifice, they discover a ford where 
they prepare to cross the river. "In the mean time 
the priests offered sacrifice, and poured the blood 
of the victims into the river; and the enemy, from 
their bows and slings, discharged a volley of ar
rows and stones, but none of them reached our 
men. After the victims appeared favorable, all 
the soldiers sung the Prean and shouted; all the 
women answering them, for there were many in 
the army."t They were victoriotis I 

CURE OF DREAMS.-What will science do with 
• Kaeniah on Sleep, p. 1111. t ~ p. 1118. 
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us next? What if Sweden borg himself had fallen 
into the hands of these moderns, and had been 
treated with ''mild laxatives, magnesia, chalk, 
carb. of sod~attention must be given to diet
not to brood · over any subject-bleeding and low 
diet are recommended,"* &c. &c. Do " mild laxa
tives" then cure the spirit of prophecy?" · 

. . 

' PRoPmmc DRE.ll[S.'-Macnisht tells us of a 
young lady who saw the wra.lth of her lover at night. 
He informed her that he was slain, and at the battle 
of Corunna. She withered away and died; ask· 
ing her friends to note the. day of the· death of her 
lover, which agreed with her own augury. An· 
other case he givest of a woman in a trance. 
" Suddenly I saw two by me clothed in long 
white garments, and methought I fell down upon 
my face in the dust, and they asked why I was so 
troubled in so great happiness. I replied, 0 let 
me ha.ve the same grant given to Hezekiah, that I 
may live .fifteen years to see my daughter a woman; 
to which they answered, It is done. And then, at 
that instant, I awoke out of my trance I And Dr. 
Howlsworth did there affirm, that that .day she 
died, did make fust fifteen years from that time 1'1 

"I do not doubt," says Macnish,§ i' that the a~ 
parition of Julius Cresar, which appeared to.Bru-· 
tus, and declared it would meet him at Philippi, 
was either a dream or a spectral illnsion-prob
ably the latter. Brutus, in all likelihood, ha.d 

* Kaenieb oo Sleep, p.lOO. * Ibid. p. 110. 

f Ibid. p. lOll. 
• Ibid. p. 11 I. 
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IIOD1e idea that the battle which was to decide his 
tate would be fought at Philippi ; probably it was 
a good military position which he had fixed UP')n 
as a :fit place to make a :final stand, and he had 
done enough .tO Calsar (enough I) to account· for his 
own mind being painfully and constantly engrossed 
with the image of the assassinated Dictator. Hence 
the verification of the supposed warning~hence 
the e8l!iJ explanation of a suppoeed preternatural 
event." So then :Mr. :Macnish adds to our doubts, 
another, whether any apparition appeared I for 
which met we have on:Iy a tradition-it was of no 
use if it did-well, well. 

DRBAJ(S VERIFY THE](SELVJ:S.-And again, he 
says--mark him, reader--" :Men dream every now 
and then, that they will die on a certain day, yet 
how seldom do we see these predictions fu.l:filled 1 In 
very delicate people, indeed, such a visionary com· 
munication, by acting fatally upon the mind, might 
be the means of occasioning its own ful:fillment. 
In such cases, it has been customary for the friends 
of the person to put back the clock an hour or 
two so as to let the fatal period p&~JL''* Wise 
friends, surely; but what do they in thus med· 
dling with the mysterious workings of prophecy ? 
We would know that. 

"Things of trifling moment frequently accom
plish, what we seriously foretell, and dreams in par
ticular will often prove of little or no importance."t 

• See lbeuiah, p. 116. 
t One or the Jlagi quoted by Bti'Odob, bk. 1. 



R:msULTS.-" It may be added that this remark
able circumstance was attended with bad conse
quences to :Mr. R., whose health an4 spirits. ~ere · 

. greatly i.Jnpaired; by the attention which he thought 
himself obliged to pay to the visions of the night ;" 
and, says the shrewd Macnish, " had he been ao
quai:nted with the nature of the brain, he would 
have ~d the whole chain of events to their- true 
source ; but, being ignorant of. thit4, he became the 
victim of superstition and his life was rendered 
miserable." Mr. Macnish proPa.bly forgets that it . 

· is ea.n"er to explain all by supernatural interference 
_-quicker, at least-to say nothing of the cfuum . 
which hangs about the idea that God's spirits have 
marked us for some peculiar thing I 

We find the interpreters of dreams were not · so 
safe once as they are now. Should they mistake 
ww and foretell falsely, nothing comes of it but 
that you should pocket the disappointment, and 
the prophet the fee-one being perhaps a fool; and 
the other a knave-each gets his customary reward. . 

But then, in those good old . times we hearken\ 
to a different tale; "Astyages," so the story·te~r l 
Herodotus says,* "hearing of the ignominiou,s 

efeat of .his army, continued to menace Cyrus, &o.; 
'!lt the first thing he did was to crucify the Magi, t / 
* Book i. § cuvili. . 
t " Their Magi are a diatinot body of m(m, haTing ~y pe· 

euliuitiee which di8tinguia. • • • h them from others, IUld from the "' l 
Fgyptiau prieeta in particular. 'l'heae lut think it -tial to "'( 
their B&DCtity to deatroy no anima1a but the v:jctiml of 11Cri1l.oe. 
The Magi. except a man and a dog, but put to death other anima1e 
without oomp~on." Berodot1111, book i. § ext .-..... 
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who h&d pnmWed af'on him to leU! Cyrus away." 
In the Jewish history of Daniel and Nebuclwl
nezzar, we find a like fide banging over the sooth
ayers, who uot bowiug the king's dream, could 
flOC interpret it, and uot bold enough to dream a 
dream which would answer the purpose, and one 
which they could int.erpre', were in imminent 

danger, as we learn, of being eaten up, by thoee 
lions which did respect the Lord's anointed. They 
however were saved by one Daniel, who as some 
think, showed himself wiser in the maUer of the 
king's dream, than in his salvation of his rivals, 
who, of cotuae, ever after hated him. 

·; John Aubrey, F.R.S., gives in his lCJSCellanies 
(from Pliny), one of Galen's three dreams, thus
"The third most worthy of ~ing called a miracle, 
was, when being twice admonished in his sleep to 
cut the artery that lies between the forefinger and 
the thumb, and doing it accordingly, was freed 
from a continual daily pain with which he was 
aftlicted in that part where the liver is joined to 
the midriff." 

Again ; and this also is very curious. as indi
cating the basis of a new, and as yet untried, medi
cal "pathy." 

"A little home-bred slave, that was a .darling 
favorite of Pericles, Prince of the Athenians, and 
who, while a temple was building in the Prince's 
Palace, had climbed up to the very top of the pinna
cle, and tumbled down from that prodigious height; 
is said to have been cured of his fall by the herb 
mug·wort or Parthenium, which was shown to Per-
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icles in a dream,· by Minerv~ from henee it took 
the name of Parthen1u:in, and is attributed to that 
goddess:"* · 
. Again-thiS remarkable dream is given by Au
brey, "My Lady Seymor dreamt that she found a 
nest with nine Finches in it. And so many chil
dren she had by the _ Earl of Winche~ whose 

,_ name is Finch I" 
' - Again, -and . this is alSo mediCal~" A gentle
woinan .dreamt that a Poultess of-Blew Currants 
would cure her sore throat, and it did so. She 
was a pious woman, and affirmed it to be true." 
. But alas, here vie are out-Mrs. OJ.....__ of S. in 

the county of S., had a beloved daughter, who had 
been a long time ill, _and received no benefit from 
physicians. She dreamed that a friend of hers, 
deceased, told her that if she. gave her daughter a 
Drench of Y ewgh, pounded, she would recover; · 

. she gave her the drench, and it killed her!" And, 
adds Mr. Aubrey, "this was abOut the year 1670 
or 1671. I knew the family." 

-A few more of these medical receipts may be of 
service to enterprising young men in that profes- . 

. sion, which already numbers its thousands of men, 
and its "one woman." 

"To CURE A THRUSH.-Take a living frog and 
hold it in a cloth, that it does not go down the child's 
mouth; and put the head into the child's mouth, 
till it be dead (the frog or the child?); and then 
take anotlter frog and do the same." 

• Pliny'• Natural Hittory, book :aiL 

.. 
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To cu:u THE TQOTH·Acm:.-Take a new nail 
and make the gum bleed with it, and then dnve it 
into an oak. This did cure William Neale, Sir 
William Neale's eon, a very stout gentleman, when 
he was almost mad with the pain, and had-a mind 
to have pistoled himself. 

To HINDER THE NIGl:i:T:MARE.-They hang in a 

string a flint with a hole in it (naturally); by the 
manger; but best of· all they say, hung about 
their necks, and a flint will do it that hath not a 
hole in it. It is to prevent the nightmare, viz., 
the hag from riding their hoi'ses, which will some
times sweat all night, the flint thus hUQg does 
hinder it. 

Two more of these are important. This fust may 
·not be important to the Faculty, because, so far 
as we know, any uncircumcised Philistine mAY 

·make it. · · 

To CURE AN AGUE.-Write this following spell 
in parchment, and wear it about . your neck. It 
must be written triangularly. · 

ABRACADABRA. , 
ABRACADABR 
ABRACADAB 
ABRACADA. . 
ABRACAD 
ABRACA 
ABRAC 
ABRA 
ABR 
AB 
A 



Here is-the other, of vast importance, and not to 
be despised, f<>l' it has been tried. 

To xNOW WBOX ONE SHALL JURRY.-You 
must lie in another country, and knit the left; gar= 
ter about the right legged stocking (let the other 
garter and stocking alone), and as you rehearse the 
following verses, at every comma knit a knot. 

"'naia bot I lmR, 
To bow tbe tbiog, I Jr:noW DOt yet, 
11aat I may -. 
Tbe IIIUI (woman) that shall, my haaband (wife) be, 
Hcnr he goes, and what he wean, 
;ADd what he does all daya, and yean." 

One further important fact will not be uninter
eeting to a very large class of deserving persons. 
.Aspuia was poor, and had a swelling,* but could 
get no relief~at last a dove seemed to appear to 
her as she slept, which, being changed to a woman 
said-'' Be of good courage, and bid a long fare
well to physicians and their medicines, take of the 
dried rose of Venus garlands, which, being pounded, 
apply to the swelling." ".Af\er the maid had un
derstood and made trial of this, _the tumor was 
wholly al!l8uaged ; and Aspasia, recovering her 
beauty by means of the goddess, did once again 
appear the fairest among her virgin companiowt, 
enriched with gracee far above any of the rest. 
Of yellow hair, locks a little curling, she had great 
eyes, somewhat hawk-nosed, ears short, skin deli
cate, complexion like roses. Her lips were red, 
teeth whiter than snow, small insteps, her voice 

• Bead Amaa, ill Jolm •'llln1· 
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sweet and smooth, that whosoever heard her might 
justly say be heard the voice of a syren.'' Can 
we, or can we not, add to this description one other 
quality invented or discovered by Mr. Gal~ and 
called by him Amativeness, large. Of what she 
grew to be when fully ripe we have heard but w:ill 
not now repeat-and altogether in consequence ot 
that dream J · 

- DEMONS. 

Homer calls the gods dremons, and dremons gods. 
Either term seems to have suited him and some of 
the ancients. Another opinion was that they were 
intermediate between men and gods-and perhaps 
that they had once been men ;* indeed it must 
have been so, for Plutarch speaks of "human souls 
as commencing, first heroes, then dremons, and af. 
terward as advancing to a more sublime degree." 
One practice these heathens had, which can not be 
counted as altogether foolish; it is thus given by 
Philo of Byblus: "The most ancient of the barbari· 
ans, especially the Phenicians and Egyptians, from 
whom other people derived this custom, acconn.ted. 
those the GREATEST GODS who had found out 
things most necessary and useful in life-and had 
been benejacfurs to mankt"nd."t The reader may 
compare our practices with theirs, and draw his 
own conclusions as to what heathenishness really is. 

The term demon, however, is now used to mean 

* See Plutarch, Plato, &c. t See abo FllliiMr on 1rliraclee. 
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malignant spirits, and comes so to ua from the 
New Testament writers, as many of our notions 
upon such subjects do; though Mr. Farmer in his 
elaborate work concludes that they may be either 
good or bad-at any rate are distinct from what 
are called the " Devil and his angels." So far we 
can repose in security. Alas, no 1 not so much _as 
this is vouchsafed to mortal men, who in their 
frantic gropings for something " definite, tangible, 
real," are apt, for very despair, to grasp at some
thing monstrous. Even this, " whether or no the 
demon is the imp of the devil?" remains in doubt, 
for Dr. Lardner* seems to think them . identical, 
and brings Scripture to prove it. 

But Demoniacal Possession-who doubts that? 
Who doubts that the devils, when they found that 
they must go, as Mark tells us, t should have 
besought, saying, " Send us into the swine ?" 
And who doubts that the swine should have 
drowned themselves-or that the owner of the 
swine should have been . both surprised and 

·grieved? Or who doubts--that the "whole multi
tude of the country round about besought Hl1rl to 

/)depart from them ?"t 
· Tha~ the New Testament writers had full faith 
in this demoniacal possession is beyond question, 
whatever we may think of Jesus's own belief; yet 
it is equally true that there is no vestige of their 
teaching such belie~ or giving it countenance e~ 
oept by not denying it. If usage is of any value 

• Worb, vol i p. 448. 
t Luke ch. viii. nr. S'J. 

t Ob. v. ver. lB. 
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to the incredulous, they may refer to Josephus's* 
words, which assert that the method of exorcism 
prescribed by Solomon " prevailed or succeeded 
greatly among them down to the present time." 
This method is not specified; but as we have the 
satisfaction of knowing that his seal bore the Te
tragammaton, "the mystic letters which are the 
name of God, n which rendered him in a sort om, 
nipotent as well as omniscient, we can as readily 
believe that he should have done these magical 
things, as to have composed a "Sa.cred song," or 
have done some other of his recorded deeds. 

From time to time, we have had vague and un
certain rumors that this signet, this "name of GOd" 
was yet in existence here below, and manyhave 
fondly hoped that it was so, and that by it dis
tracting doubts might be resolved ; but it has, so 
far, hidden itself from the vulgiu soul. The Arabs 
and some others are said yet to hold on to this 
faith ; for, as they truly say, if we give up this be
lief where shall we go ?-words which have been 
echoed by men of this day, and in one sense by 
the godlike. t 

The answer may not be so plain to them as to 
some singular men who would recklessly say-to 
the devil, of course. Indeed, it may be a matter 
of painful interest to them, as well as to us, should 
they at any time discover that the truth is learned 
through other ways than by signets and stones; 
that while looking for these unreal and mystic 

• .Ant. I, viii. t Bee Weblter'a Speech. 
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. signs, they have quite overlooked what is all 
around them, which, though mystic, is surely REAL. 

It is not altogether insignificant for us to know 
that there are . (so it is said) periods in history 
when these derrwniacs, or possessed persons become 
numerous tO a fearful degree. These periods are 
marked in the carnal history of man by dire mis
erie&-of body, or of soul, or of both. When the 
strong oppress the weak, decreeing injustice by 
law, as men are prone to do, having such a wish 
tor power that nothing can control it--not even 
their own wisdom; when the grinding sense of 
injustice breaks down the grains of self-respect and 
of hope (which every man should garner up in 
himself), as the mere earthly wheat is brought to 
du8t between the relentless stones of the miller ; 
when plunder, either by the strong hand, or that 
more fatal kind of the· merciless official, renders 
labor unsafe and starvation sure, then DESPAIR 

stepS in and reaps down the true and noble in 
man, and sows his tares of demonism and misery. 

· Those who doubt may look with wondering 
eyes at wonderful illustrations scattered with a too 
free hand through history-at the French Revo- . 
lution, the decay of Rome, the destruction of Jeru· 
salem-and learn wisdom before he too blindly 
and frantically grasps at wealth and power at such 
a cost. 

Most complete are the results of this misery in 
those nations which have tasted of freedom and 
justice-such as Rome and Israel-and less wide 

28 
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among people who have, like th~ Sudras and the 
Blacks, grown chronic in their slavery. 

That these ancients, believing 8ome things which 
we do not, holding to special action rather than to 
general law, should have had a demon for each 
man (or, indeed, for each act or thought, for some 
were :filled with a legion), need not excite our won
der; neither need it shake our faith in their wis
. dom, for that they had. We are to choose thei'r 
good, and not gloat over the foolish. 

· It" is also true that the ancients h.~d a s<>rt of 
dim or distinct faith in the words which the8e de
moniacs uttered,-stich as w~ have seen ·was effect
ive in the phrenetics of the oracles. Let w listen 
also . t,o the striking truths which we sometimes 
hear in our mad-houses-truths which ought to be 
transplanted into our pulpits, and be heard for edi
fication. He must be truly an infidel who, open
ing his eyes upon our " Retreats" and " Hospitals" 
and "Asylums," vainly and vaguely iterates .and 
reiterates that we ought to be thankful that there 
are none now "possessed 1" Heavens I none!-

When Dr. Howe tells us that in Massachusetts 
alone we may count on hundreds perhaps thousands. 

" Socrates said of his dremon, that be many 
times perceived a voice warning him by divine 
instinct, which, saith he, when · it comes, eignifl.eth 
a dissuasion from that which I am going to do, 
but never persuades to do any thing."* 

Many persons shrewdly suspect that the wise 
gossip was laughing in his eye; and especially 

• John Aubrey, from &iaD. 
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from this latter fact ; for the doing of any thing, he 
was careful to avoid much to Mrs. S.'s disgust; 
arid report said, that he came fi11ally to spend 
more of his time with his familiar than with his 
Xantippe. 

SPECTRES. 

We read of persons having been attended with 
a familiar or spirit. SocRATES is instanced, though 
we have no reason ·to believe that 'he supposed 
himself possessed with an appearance; his was an 
inward monitor, which he was man enough or god 
enough to listen to; nor is it worth while to call 
him a fool. 

Quite another thing was the spirit which Tasso, 
in his melancholy fits, was visited by. "There"
he says-" there is the friendly spirit that is come 
to converse with me; look, and you will be con
vinced of all I have said.'' And Manso looked; 
but Manso did not see a spirit; and incredulous 
Manso remains, for aught we know, a. skeptic to 
this day. Who shall we pity most-the spirit, 
~Tasso, or Manso?* 
· But who will doubt the visions of angels and 
spirits which, from time to time, have given to ~ 
ligious and other enthusiasts communications from 
on high-who? Macnish is he: a brave man. 
He says, t "'fhey seem to hear sounds and see 

• See Hoole's Taeeo, p. •s. Loud. l'ri7. 
t Macniah on Sleep, p. 219. 
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forms which have no existence, and believing ip. 
the reality of such impressions, consider them
selves highly favored by the .Almighty. These 
feelings prevailed much during the pel'SOOUtions 
in Scotland. Nothing was more common. than for · 
the Covenanter by the lonely hill-side to have 
what he supposed a special message from God, and 
even to see the angel who brought it, standing 
before him, encouraging him to steadfastness in his · 
religious principles." Some may charge that these 
men were liars, and would deceive others and .ex
alt themselves. I will not do so; fo~ I do not 
doubt their own belief, in the reality of what they 
saw. 

Dr. Abercrombie tells us of an instance which 
occurred to Dr. Gregory. He had gone to the 
north country, by sea, to visit a lady, a near rela
tion, in whom he felt deeply interested, and who 
was in an ad-vanced state of consumption. In re
turning from the visit, he had taken a moderate 
dose of laudanum [the greater fool he] with the 
view of preventing sea-sickness, and was lying on 
the couch of his cabin, when the figure ofthe lady 
appeared before him in so distinct a manner that 
her actual presence could not have .been more 
vivid. He was quite awake and fully sensible 
that it was a phantasm produced by the opiate, 
along with his intense mental feeling; but he was 
unable, by any effort, to banish the vision. 

WALTER ScoTT, too, tells us* of having, after 
reading or talking about Byron, seen his figure 

* See Demonology and Witchcraft. 
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distinctly standing in his library, which figure, after 
a few moments, resolved itself into a stand of 

· shawls and coats. 
The sister of Fitz.Green Halleck told the writer 

of an experience of the same kind. One of her 
neighbors she saw pass through her room and go 
out of the door ; but when she spoke of it a few 
minutes after to others who were in the room, she 
found it was personal to herself: 

But why multiply cases. "These wraiths did 
not predict the deaths of their owners, they were 
not sent to enforce any theological or other rev
elation; and, of course, are of no account." Those 
who choose to take such a view of them are at 
liberty to do it. Some can believe what they wish 
to believe-reject the rest: happy ones they are
who shall deny that? 

SOLUTION 01' SPEOTRES. 

But here comes again this confounded Macnish, 
with his reasonable and natural solutions. " For 
nearly two years, Miss S. L. was free from her 
frontal headaches and-mark the coinoidence-un· 
troubled by visions or any other illusive percep· 
tiona."* 

It seems as though we were not to be allowed 
to enjoy our spectres in peace, and that the only 
exorcist now is the doctor with his drugs-by-and·. 

• :Macoi.sh on Sleep, p. 283. 
23* 
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by it may be, that there will not be more than 
once a year a good round case of nightmare; and 
one's nervous system not being shocked with the 
horrid cries of the ridden, will relapse into a state 
of peaceable quiet and stagnation dreadful to con
template 1 Let each be prepared for the worst. 

But DELIRIUK·TRKKENS, thank Heaven, still 
furnishes us with an inexhaustible supply of most 
excellent spectres-those who are incredulous may 
try it-and all, except those Utopians who fancy 
that rum will finally, after ages, disappear, will 
hold on to these spectres, and this method of 
production, when all else fails. "In this disease 
they are usually of a horrible, a disgusting, or a 
frightful nature." But what of that? they show 
us, distinctly, that there are spectres, nevertheless. 
And though, as Dr. Willan says, "I am convinced 
that more than one eighth {I} of all the deaths 
which take place in persons above twenty years of 
age, happen prematurely, through excess of drink
ing spirits;" it is not easy to see how the spectres 
are to blame, or, indeed, can properly be dispensed 
with. 

It is true that one Lettsom says, "If these 1wrrors 
from rum seize him in bed, when waking from slum
ber he springs up with a sense of suffocation and 
the horrors of frightful objects around him"-and 
the simple-hearted man forthwith advises against 
the first use of one liule drop. The Indians use the 
same word (ram-,jam) to signify drunkard and 
phrenetic. Might we for one moment suppose 
that the spectres in all cases arise (when they do 
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arise) under some one law;-who ·knows but the 
matter would be simplified? I, however, shirk 
all responsibility in this matter. 

"No notion"-so Plutarch says, and we may 
well believe him-11 was ·more prevalent in the 
heathen world, from the earliest ages, than that 
of the power of ghosts to haunt and torment man· 
kind, particularly the ghosts of those who . died a 
violent death." From the heathens the same or 
similar opinions passed to the Jews, whose doctors 
taught "that the souls of the damned are, for some 
time; changed into devils, in order to be employed . 
in tormenting mankind."* Rather a poor business 
one would ·think, and quite worthy of Burns's 
sharp appeal (To the Dell), which inquiring minds 
will do well to look into. 

Any skeptic will be glad to learn that there are 
some vestiges yet remaining of those good old 
practices, when spectres had their liberty as well 
as men ; and the following extracts will be inter· 
esting:-

The Fata Mwgana, in some peculiar states of the 
atmosphere, is seen at the Straits of Messina, be
tween Italy and Sicily. Upon the surface o'f the 
water, superb palaces, with their balconies and 
windows, lofty towers, herds and flocks-armies 
of men on horseback and on foot, &c. &o. 

In the Cumberland Hills in England, figures on 
horseback and on foot, have been seen riding at 

. rapid rates on the crags where it is hardly possible 
for a man to scramble. The same appearances 

• Vide Oalmefa Diet. 
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have been seen on the Scotch hills, -and in some 
cases bodies of armed men* were observed exercis
ing and performing their evolutions in such re
markable spots. 

The Spectre of the Brock.en is described by :Mr. 
Hane, who saw it on the 23d :May, 1797. · "After 
having been at the summit of the mountain no less 
than thirty times, he at last saw the object of his 
curiosity. The sun rose about four o'clock in the 
morning, through a serene atmosphere~ In the 
south-west, toward .Achtermannshahe, a brisk west 
wind carried before it the transparent vapors which 
had not yet been condensed into thick heavy 
clouds. .About a quarter past four he went toward 
the inn, and looked round to see whether the at
mosphere would afford him a free prospect towards 
the southwest, when he observed at a very great 
distance, towtml . .Achtermannshahe, a human fig· 
ure of a monstrous size.. His hat having been 
almost carried away by a gust of wind,. he sud· 
denly raised his hand to his head to protect his 
hat, and the colossal figure did the same. He im· 
mediately made another movement by bending his 
body, an action which was repeated by the spec
tral figure. Mr. Hane was desirous of making 
other experiments, when the figure disappeared. 
He remained, however, in the same position ex· 
pecting its return, and in a few minutes it made its 
appearance, when it mimicked his gestures as be· 
fore. He then called the landlord, and having 
both taken the position which he had before, they 

• Preceding the Revolution of 1746. 
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looked toward the A. but saw nothing. In. a very 
short space of time, however, two colossal figures 
were formed over the eminence, and after bending 
their bodies and imitating the gestures of the two 
spectators, they disappeared. Retaining their po
sitions and keeping their eyes still fixed upon the 
same spot, the two gigantic spectres again appeared, 
and were joined by a third."* 

Most of these and kindred appearances have been 
explained satisfactorily-so these men of science pre-

. tend-by the known ·Iaws of light and optics. Re· 
flection and refraction are two principles now well 
understood, by whose means this has been. done. 
The Spectres of the Brocken were plainly the 
shadows of the figures cast upon clouds or vapors. 
The phantom ships and like appearances, such as 
the horsemen in the hills, are ~pnd doubt reflec
tions of real objects upon vaporl< or denser strata 
of the atmosphere. The whole supernatural theory 
has disappeared; though the wonderful character of 
the appearance still remains, as we trust it always 
will, but only to excite our admiration rather than 
our fears; and to stimulate the mind to the unend-

. ing search into the great L.A. ws of the creation. 
* Sir D. Brewster, Nat. Mag. 

THE END. 




